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SENATE BALKS ON 
IMMIGRATION BILL 
Washington. Jqne 1,9 
Wrangling to the edd, pong reus 
recessed tonight for a vacation 
preparatory lo tackling agkin 
two months hence the tariff te-
viaion measure. 
Only the bare majorities neces-
sary for 4 quorum stuck by their 
posts in the House and Senate for 
the final day's work. which 
brought the passage of one ad-
ministration bill and the post-
ponement of another recommenda-
tion of President Hoover. 
The $500,000,000 farm market-
ing reHef bill on the statute 
books after a wide spli) in the 
Republican ranks of the Senate 
on the adequacy of the measure 
—The tariff bill has gone through 
the House. Is now with the Senate 
finance committee, and is on its 
way to the Senate where another 
division in the party ban been 
shown in the preliminary debate. 
The census-reapportlonment bill, 
also recommended by the presi-
dent for the extra session, wac 
enacted. The other proposal o 
Mr. Hoover—suspqgMnn of th 
national originV^Tfm migration 
quota basis—wa,s rejected by the 
recalcitrant Senate. 
Of the numerous nominations 
• sent to the Senate by President 
Hoover, not one or " Iffi^ortaficf' 
was rejected: 
MRS. J.J MOORE IS 
CALLED THURSDAY 
Beloved Matron Succumb* Atfer 
In Murray. 
Picked Ai the lfttije%t of Co-ti'.i 
Heleu and Lou Dodd, 19. students ol Chicago University who w*re 
lacked as the "prettiest ol co-eds." Judtes of the Natiowal B.JK, Audrey 
meant to pick only one girt, but they couldn't decide which of these two 
was prettier When they reached a decision it was found that the ' pretti.it 
cored" was twins. - . __ 
PATTERSON SEEKS 
FISCAL COURT^AT 
Former Sheriff. Magistrate Is One 
Of County's Outstanding 
Farmers 
Mrs. J. J Moore, past 60. one 
of Murray's most lovable (natron's 
suecumebd Thursday mofning at 
four o'clock at her home, Third 
and "Popt&r. after a lingering Ill-
ness of dropsy. Mrs. Moore had 
been confined to her bed for 
several weeks. 
_ She waa lite-Jong member of 
the Murray Methodist church and 
• of the most devoted Christian 
•a^pmen of the city, honored and 
admired by all who knew her. 
Besides her husband, Mrs. 
| Moore leaves one daughter. Mr* 
Jeff Karris, of Murray, one son. 
Charley MoOre, of Detroit, one 
brother, Mr. Paschall^of the 
county, several grandchildren and 
a host of other relatives and 
friends. 
Funeral arrangements had not 
been announced Thursday noon 
but wllj he Mid pending the ar-
rival of her son from Detroit. It 
is expected that they will he held 
Friday afternoon at the hom< 
Burial will be in ihfijcityjjeaieiiyy. 
W. A. Patterson, one of-Callo-
way's most successful and promi-
nent farmers, makes formal-an-
nouncement this week of his. can 
didacy for Ma-glstrate of the Con-
cord district in the Democratic 
primary, Saturday. August 3. 
Mr. Patterson made a splendid 
record as sheriff of the county 
from 1913 to 1917 and several 
years ago served creditably as a 
member of the Calloway Fiscal 
Court. He has long been a com-
munity leader in his section and 
has always been especially active 
in the good roads movement. Mr. 
Patterson Is progressive, capable, 
~if**nte*l ami of t.tw--higfrest-infrev-
lity and i3 well qualified ill every 
particular for tills place. 
His statement to the voters fol-
lows: 
To the Voters of the Concord Mag-
isterial District: >. 
I-u announcing myself for-the ot-
fice of Magistrate of your dis 
many of rii e^bes^cltlzens^of^he 
district. ^ T slartd for better roads 
and for ever progressive move for 
Calloway county, and most sdrely 
will work for a State Highway to 
be built through Concord and tap 
the Southeast portion of Calloway 
county. 1 am willing lor the vot 
ers of Concord District to be the 
judge as fo whether or not I have 
the ability to- fake car<^ of the 
Fiscal! affairs of your •ounty-and 
district. My acquaintance is such 
that I do not think that you will 
exact "or-me to make a house to 
house canvas, I will see as many 
of the voters as possible, if 1 
should pot be able to meet-you, I 
take Ihis method' of asking the 
support and in-flueiice of ©very vot 
in Concord District. 
Yours .truly, 
W. A- Patterson. 
J. B. MTUISTON IN 
MAGISTRATE RACE 
ENDORSEMENT IS 
ASKED BY BAKER 
Abie City Judge Seeks Support 
On tins* of His Fine Record 
Judge W. W, Baker, for the 
past four years able incumbent of 
the city judge beach, makes form-
al announcement this week of his 
Candidacy for endorsement in the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, Au-
gust 3. 
Judge Baker has given whole 
hearted and conscientious atten 
tion to this office since taking the 
bench and has endeavored to ad-
minister the affairs of the office 
In a sincere, fair and impartial 
manner. His record has been most 
commendable in every particular ^ ^ 
" i ? h e m a k " 8 h i 9 denion'st'rate°the fact that M u w 
calls to- duty and reaponslblity plea for indorsement. -HJ-h 4«ard to- tbn-votera- f<» 11 aiga: 
- I am asking you fbr.-an endorse-
tnenj as city, or Police Judge, how 
well I have tried to serve yoh, you 
know, my only object has been to 
serve you.' I have lived here 
nearly ' forty" years. I have en-
d**avor«d \p keep la touch with, 
my town and do my bit to help 
makuiJ^a . _ b e t t e j . 
town, unfortunately for tne in 
the. last election 1 had to make' 
two races to get one office and I 
want to thank the people, especial-
ly the ladles for the interest they 
too in my election. I know the 
town Is in better condition as to 
crime and feel like I had some 
part in (piping making it so. If 
you feet that way about It and 
help me this time I promise yop 
to-try to ihake an even stronger 
effort next time. I need this place 
and want it so if you can see fit 
to help me I will always be at my 
post and grateful. 
£iiuMLry August 3. 
W W. BAKER. 
men* of recogrrtTWd worth and abil-
ity. It indeed augurs well when 
such conditions prevail and the 
Ledger & Times extends felicita-
tions to Murray's citizenship be-
cause of this wholesome fact. 
Mr. Filbeck Is at present cashier 
of the BanX of Murray,'which 1e ftenwtns of 
sufficient warrant that he pos-UMiTHh iiiw 1' i\lit̂W I V liiiŝ -Lt'-'tfH'i "t̂ l̂r 
niHQ to direct the financial affairs 
of the community. Previous to 
this connection he was principal 
of the Murray public schools, a 
guarantee of hsi mental equip-
ment. As a civic welfare work-
er and churchman It is only nec-
essary to call attention to the fact 
that he "has directed and led Boy-
Scout activities here for the past 
several years and is a teacher of 
possibly the largest Sunday School 
class of young women and young 
men in the city, and is chairman 
oli the Board of Stewards o^'the 
Methodist church. V 
Well - known Farmer - Merchant 
Seeks to Represent New 
r Concord Di-vtrict 
McC-uiston, one- of the beat, 
known farmers and business men 
of the county, makes his an-
nouncement this week for Magis-
trate of the New Concord district, 
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary Saturday, August 
3. 
Mr. McCuiston.has lived in that 
district all"hl8 life awi^haa engag-
ed in the mercantile business as 
well as farming for several years. 
He is a gentlefnan honorable and 
capable in his dealing with every-
one and is 'favorably known by 
everyone in the district* 
Mr. McCuiston says that he will. 
Will explain hii position nn all 
matters pertaining to the district 
and county to the voters in person.' 
IffRST QHRIK11 W t I'l R4 II 
You are cordially Invited to at-
tend services at the First Chris-
tian church next-Sunday at 10:4.5 
A. M. and 7:-l5 P.-M.. The sermon 
Sunday morning will deal with the 
Importance of restoring ^he Bijjlf 
to it'sa rightful place. Sunday 
night the theme will probably eim 
phasize the fact of God 'weighing 
Individuals, churches and nations. 
A quartette, composed of Mrs. 
T. R- Jones, Miss Callls Wear, 
Miss El ma Starka, Mrs. W. S. 
Swann, Vill sing at tlft- mornintr 
service. Miss Sadie Wilgus and 
J^iss Laurene Burton will *ing a 
duet at the evening service. 
Junior Christian Endeavor will 
present a special pageant at J>:30 
as their regular program. 
Senior Christian endeavor will 
meet at 6:45. Splendid program 
_4ast Sunday night. 
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME". 
E. B. MOTLEY. 
Nov'ioe Smith of Chicago has 
been visltfhg his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Smith of Olive and F>th 
Streets, He returned to Chicago 
Tuesday. 
The Character Builders .Sunda> 
School of the First Christian 
Church «re^preparing for a six 
. ncUyli >IUBP$LJylttf îr̂ jŝ Pi. 
of the churcn Friday night. 
R#v E. B. Motlev, pastor of the | 
First Christian church with Ralph 
Wear, Dr. Rainey T Wells, presi-
dent o f the Murray State Teacher? 
College. Bill Swann. Miss Sheila [ 
F.dwards. Miss Verble Drlhknrd , 
Mrs. James Hale, and Miss Emma [ 
H^im:-' mwniwi - to Mayfield ( ««it 
Friday night and attended the 
District Christian Endeavor !iall> 
that was held there. Dr. Kainey I 
T. Wells was the principal speaker i 
ol the Rally. , 
Bankers Gather for 
Paducah Convention 
Paducah, Ky.; June 19.—The 
vanguard of the Kentucky Rank-
er's Association jtrrived in Padu-
rnh twhiy in rend in ewe'—lor Ui'**-
or»ening of .the thirty-seventh an 
nual convention of the State as-
sociation at 10 o'clock Thursday 
morning fn the ballroom of the 
Hotel Irvin Cobb. Approximate^ 
500 bankers from all parts of the ! 
State are expecJetPTo attend the 
convention, which is the fir^t 
held in Paducah' in twenty years 
The initial convention gathering 
was )i*id tonight with a "smoker" 
^rrd HtWe4le exhibit ion at " tl;e 
ho^el rooC garden. An informal 
dance roIlo#* rl. The formal con-
ventffm session, which will con-
tinue * through Friday * opened 
Thursday morning. 
Convention speakers will be 
John C. Lonsdale, first vied presi-
dent of the American Banker's 
Association and president of the 
National Bank of Commerce. St." 
Louis; ^William McChesney Martin. 
Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of St..Louis: Tkrr-v p. Smith. 
Mayfield; Sterott Cujhbertson 
Bowling Green," and Eiuanuei 
WHiis'iuh. • Loulsrlllf*. rV G. 
Dorsny of Louisville, president of 
the' Stat*' organization, will pce-
side. - ' 
Golfing^ motoring and dancing 
are e»ntvrac^d in tbe recreationa\ 
urogram me planned for tliejdsit-
Ing bankers. _ _ 
Mhwij Semln ' 
Approximately twenty o f Mur-
ray's hankers left Thursday after-
fmon-for -IHHlucah where thoy will 
attend_t.ho state bankers convem 
tion. Among thus*- from here who 
will attend the meeti«g are Mayor 
Tom Stolies, V. H. Clark. R. H. 
Falwell, Dr. B. B. Keys, Warren 
Swann, Tom Morris. George Hart. 
Ed Filbeck. Elbert I^assller. Ben 
Grogan, E. S. Diuguid, Sr.. .Milton 
Marshall. Hazel, Tom-Turner. Joe 
Lancaster, J- D. Sexton and Pat 
Morris. - _ -
Edwards In Race For 
City Judge of Murray 
J. A. Edwards, forfher sheriff 
of Callowa: county ahd city Judge 
of Murray, has. authorized the 
I edger t& 1 imes to announce his 
cahdidaVy for City Judge In the. 
coming .August primary. 
' Judge Edwards,, who Is one of 
Murray's leading and best knp^n 
citizens, wilf make a personal 
statement next week. 
D. P. FARRIS IS IN. 
MAGISTRATE RACE 
opular Farmer Asks Murra> 
IMstrirt \'oters For 
lniI»ortnnt Office 
D. J'arris, qne of the most 
ron)in*-nt raYniers of the'Murray 
magisterial district, makes his an 
nouncement this week as a candi-
date for magistrate, subject to the 
Democratic primary Saturday. Au-
gust 3. 
Mr. Farris is well known to all 
the voters in the district as.a man 
of the highest character and abll 
Ity. He has always been promi-
nently identified with church, 
school and public affairs of all 
Ttffidfi thTOTrghout his life and hae 
served. four terms as a member 
of the county board of education 
as well as local school trustee and 
in church offic.-s 
He has alwayB lived on a farm 
and was born and reared -in this 
district. He. as ĉs the support of 
everyftne In his race and pledges 
himee'f that, if elected, he will 
stay with the job and extend his 
best efforts to make the district 
and county a-loyal and efficient 
servant. 
any man whom the people would 
elevate to a place of leadership? 
Ed Filbeck would honor Murray as _ _ 
the mayor and at the same time j Mi'ch||^n and two sisters, both of 
would again be placed in a posi- Greenfield, Tenn. V. H. Clark, 
tion and demonstrate his wprtb, ra8h|er of the First National Bank 
and the Ledger & Times predicts , a n d w E C i a r k , a i s o of Murray, 
his announcement will be received n e p h e w s a n d M rs . Jagoe Wash-
with high favor by fhe people of e r o f M u r r a v > l 8 a niece of the de-
Murray. I w a s«»d 
Mr. Filbeck briefly and modest-1 p u n e r a j services were conduc 
ly sets forth a few of his ideas in t e d , n t h e p r e g e nce of a large I 
the following card: crowd at Spring Creek church 
To The Entire Citizenship of M"*--1 Sunday afternoon at one o'clock, 
r a y I 
Whi»e O w l Found 
Near Backusbur^ 




be form • -il 
I«IT ntoradbiir!:. 
The fefn iiv!v i-aWiin-d 
mil aiinii'ii'tl quit, a bit of at-
tention In lift, neighborhood. 
MARKETS 
E. si. T/oris LnWroric 
Erfcw St. Louis. June 19—Hogs 
—Receipts .JX500; - opened shrw; 
5c to 1'»<». dilgher than Tthosday> 
best time; trading about steadr; 
packing sows mostly 10c higher; 
few. lots to 190-ponmi aver-
a£r«'s eaflv at $11.50: practical 
top_Jpil.45; best 160 to 210-pound 
nveraees $11.40fi 11.45: 220 to 
24u $11.30 iff' 11.^0; 130 to 150 
pounds $10.7.ri«f? 11.25; 130 
pounds down 0.35<S> 11; pack 
Ing sows $9/75 ft 10; bulk at 
19.85 
Cattle—Receipt* 2500; calves. 
2.000; steers murket not fully de-
veloped; early sales steady; mixed 
yearlings, heifers and medium 
bulls steady; low cutters barely 
steady; talking severely lower on 
nil other cows; ve'alers 25c lower; 
steer- $13ifi $14.26r fat mixed 
yearlings and heifers $13«2Stf 14; 
iow cutfprs $5.75 fi me<fri-
um hulls $9.7f> dow-n; -good and 
<-hoice cutters ; modi-
iim tuills down; good and 
choice ve'alers $14.75. 
Sh^p Receipts- 5.000; prac-
ticilly^nothlng done early; bidding' 
25c to 50c lower on fal lambs-and 
culls; indications, sheep steady. -
Cars of Three States 
Tangle Here Sunday 
JUNE 21. 1929 
What Do You Do If the Ikinuhute V<* snt 0/ Ky Albert T. ReUi 
i i 
60TW 
4 5 0 0 
COPIES 
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"Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newsfiafier' 
MVIUT, KENTVOKT, JTUDAY MOBJilBU, 
MAYORALTY RACE 
ISENTERED TODAY 
BY EDD F I L B E C K 
Cpf&cr-Educator Known 




Mr. Ed FUbock has consented 
to the .presentation of his name 
to the citizenship of Murray for 
the very important position of 
Mayor, and hia enthusiastic friends 
and admirers this week filed his 
declaration in the office of the 
county clerk. 
In presenting the name of this 
especially splendid citizen the Led-
ger & Times doeB not hesitate to 
make the declaration that Ed Fil-
be£k is held in the very highest 
esteem by the people among whom 
he has lived so many years and 
the esteem ia founded upon the 
fact that he repfreeents the high 
est type of Christian manhood. 
For years he has been actively af-
filiated with church, education, 
business and elvlc welfare and i n -
terests of the comniunlty, and In 
each capacity his talent 
been wholesomely demonstrated 
and his fine character presented 
In such a manner as to elicit the 
admiration of the whole, people. 
' In making the assertion tha 
Mr. Filbeck would serve Murray 
in the capacity of chief magistrate 
with dignity, honor and capability 
does not in anywise detract from 
the splendid records of others who 
have served in this capacity dur-
ing previous years, but it does 
NUMBER TWENTY TWO 
VERDICT ON FREE 
TEXT BOOK APPEAL 
LOOKED FOR TODAY 
jkVUliams Ruled Commis-
T Vion A c t e d Beycmd 
Power in Adoption. 
ARGUMENT HEARD 
BY ENTIRE COURT 
Frankfort Ky. June I f — A de-
cision by the court of appeals ia * 
expected to be handed down to-
morrow on an appeal seeking to 
have the higher court set aside 
a ruling of Judge Ben G. Wil-
liams in Franklin circuit court de-
claring invalid the state textbook 
commission's recent adoption of 
books to be studied in Kentucky 
public schools. The court discussed 
the case at a three hour confer-
ence this arternoon, but Judge M 
.\L Login, before whom the appeal 
was- Tiled, said that there was ^o 
announcement ,to make aa to tha 
deciHion reached. Judge Logan 
expressed ihat Ue will hand down 
the opinion tomorrow, however. 
The adoption made by the text-
book commission after six months 
work was set aside by Judge Wil-
liams on grounds that U unlaw-
fully had adopted an entire new 
list of books, when the act limited 
^the change of texts to 20 per cent. 
and required a readoption of 80 
per cent of the books now in use. ' . 
An injunction w a s entered setting 
aside the adoption and ordering 
the commission t</ reassemble and 
relet new contracts. The appeal 
was taken on grounds that the 
commission had a discretionary ' 
power to change all of the texts. 
FORMERHESIDENT 
DIES IN DETROIT 
A. R <T«rti. < 
Urought Hoine Kor Hurtal 
A. F. Clark. .ased «4. for the 
greatest part of hla llfe a promi-
nent citizen of Calloway county, 
succumbed Wednesday of last 
week at hl« hoflieln Detroit. Mr. 
Clark was a native of the west 
side wbere be made his home un-
til recently when he w.'nt to De-
troit. 
He ' ls survived by five daugh-
ters. Mrs. Opal Linn. Mrs. Kulto 
H.-nson and Mrs. Clifton, of De-
troit. Mrs. Less Ross, of Kirksey 
and Mrs. Lee'Venahle. of May-
field: three sons. Wllbum. of De-
CNTERS Race f o r P o -
lice Judge of Murray 
in Auguat Primary. 
ROBERTSON ASKS -
JUDGSHIP OF CITY 
What else could be required ot^, r i ) 1 | . Oakland of Paducab. und 
Noble, of Hardin: three brothers 
Charlej and Will Clark, of Kirk-
sey and Thomas, of Saninaw 
11\ K..<\ K. ltOHr.il 
W.J. DYER IN RACE 
FOR MAGISTRATE 
In agreeing to submit my nam. ^ p r o g r e - ( ! l j r e measures, c o n s l a - l p ^ n e n t Citizen W 
i.tpn: with sound financial nollcles^T *«'nt Libert) I>i*-t 




K. Robertson, one of Murray's 
best known and Influential fciti-
ze«s, makes announcement this 
week of his candidacy for City 
Judue of Murray in the Democrat-
ic primary. Saturday, August 3. 
Bom and reared in West Mur-
^gy precinct, Mr. Robertson has al-
ways been active in civic affairs 
since manhood. JHe has syved 
with high M-edit in several capa-
cities which eminently f i t tilm f o r 
the office, among them being two 
terms atf'tUy elerk, one term on 
the oKy council. Master Commis-
sioner of Calloway county for five 
>-£ars and Postmaster of Murray 
fox. eight years under Woodrbw 
Wilson. 
During his service as city clerk 
Mr. Robertson revised all the city 
ordinances and had them pub-
lisbed in- pamphlet form, a task 
which was considered by the local 
bar as highly meritorious and 
which handbook was used until 
destroyed by fire with other city 
Tecords. 
Mr. Robertson's long and inti-
mate association wifh Circuit and 
courts has given him 
dUlate for°Mayor ^ r n ^ n ^ r d ^ ^ w i t h ^ u n d financial p o U c i e ^ 
ful of the fact that this honorable Hubhc of icials should at all t h ^ s 
position carries with It great res the puhhefunds ^ s e ^ 
U t i l i t i e s and should I be en-|» full measure for e%er^dollar 
trusted with the responsibilities it e * W « e < l . / 
would be of great concern to me T o l h o s e t h l n « 8 
and bring to me a full realization 
of the duties of citizenship." 
In the face of such hnrdop« * , 
could only pledge myself to a full 
discharge of each and every dut> - W l . h n n , 
as God gave me the light to W O m e n > d t h e m e n ^ . h o U t 
o those things I /pledge my-
self without reservations. 
I have addressed this card to 
the "Entire C^tfzenahip" of Mur-
These-^eriTip mhst be con-
the fii^t of these, the chiniren, 
yoinr children in- whose behalf I 
n><5;destly endeavored in past 
TIiub briefly I .commit myself 
to your will. 
Yours truly. 
Ed Filbeck. 
ihat duty. » 
The citizens have a right ta ex 
pect ahd efficient adininistra'tlon • - A l l M r»>.ir tnt„«t (^ 
dT their municipal buKnem, a j , ^ ^ . ^ o i l l ^ h e rank Jin justice 
fairs, and to expect the protection 
"«f their inherent rights a ^ ' a l l 
times. Public officials shMtld be 
interested in the welfare and pro-
gress of thefee whom ,(hey repre-
sent, and: this Welfare and progress 
must not be designated in terms 
of dollars and^ents alone, but 
must embrac^the vCry woof and 
warp of t.he'' public moral fabrlet-
PUbllc officials should be concern-
ed reg; 
Miss Lucille Farmer, teacher-of 
French in the Murray 'State 
Teachers College. Miss Elsie Sales, 
teacher of English at Hazel, and 
Miss Cachel Hood, teacher of 
English in the Greenville school 
_ing the health of tbe citi I left Friday for the State Cniyersi-
*enshif» and should be committed | ty at Lexlpgton. where they wilL 
to law enforcement. Puhiic offi npend the summer working, to-
. i:11 - should W open advocates of1 ward their Master's d' urr-<. 
Progressive Hazel 




Cars-from three states were in-
^.•blved in a crash here Sunday af-
I ternoon at \he corner'of Twelfth 
.md.Mfllr when sedan driven by 'things 
The to' Will Hamrick^. of Murray, crash 
eri mto a roadster from Akron. 
Ohio, throwlnc the latter into a 
parked wdah from Cottage Grove. 
TenU. 
Th« three cars were badly dam-
aged. but. pone, of the occupants 
of the ftl*al two were hurt. The 
\pai ked car was. unoccupied. — 
For the past eleven years jny 
duties have been traveling over 
the thirteen counties composing 
the First Congressional District of 
Kentucky, visiting every city, town 
and hamlet thereof not once nor 
twice, but many, many times each 
year. From this fact,. I had the 
opportunity of observing and 
otherwise finding out the real 
L.ood towns, the towns that were 
on a standstill, and the towns fliat 
were down and out. 
The advent of the automobile 
and the improvement <* roads-ha.-
llterally killed some of the small 
towns in the district, but some, of 
rhem have stoorl ihe jolt and arr* 
improving and growing by leaps 
and bounds. Of the latter clars I 
arise to announce that Hazel. Ken 
tucky, is one of them. 
Hazel is in the southern part Of 
good old Calloway county, about 
ten mile fropj Murray, on the 
N- C * St. L. fail road It hai a 
population.of about one thousand 
and is surjounded by aome of the 
tion of the coiaotry, owned and 
ready at all tlnies to do their part 
and ev«*n more in any move that 
is for the betterment of the~town. 
They let nothing get by—and 
that's the reason tqday that Ha-
zel is one of the outstanding com-
mercial centers of this section of 
country. 1 
Hazel at this time has no man-
ufacturing enterprises of'whlch to 
boast, but the men of the town 
stand ready to assist and Invite 
manufacturing enterprises to come 
and pitch their tents with them, 
euarant^eina plenty of agreeable 
labor if reasonable wages are paid. 
Haze] is filled with hospitable 
people—the come and go with me 
to dinner kind—no selfishness or 
jealousy eftisting among them. 
Each is interested in the success 
of the o h;»r and "united we stand, 
divided we fall" seems to be the 
watchword. 
There are ho temporary shacks 
in Hazel. Every business house in 
the town is well constructed and 
nearly all of hrlck or concret 
with assets that read like those of 
tilled by wide-awake. Hustling cities, not towns. The stocks 
farmers who believe in. doing 
proper is beautifully 
8lt»rated on level ground, with 
wide streets.; lovely homes., 
churches, schools and elegant bu*-
jnesie houtu*s. f-. . 
The citizens or Hazel possess 
the progressive spirit so essential 
to every town, and all of them, 
with very tew exceptions, ataqd 
good carried by merchante, 
fhodern fixtures used in every 
store, the cleanliness of the streets 
and alleys, modern homes in which 
pride- i« shown in th** upkeep 
woil. you are in a real little city 
when you are in the town of Ha-
zel. 
Hazel has tobacco buyers and 
prizers, stock market, cattle a'nd 
W. J. Dyer, a prominent citizen 
of his section, makes formal an-
nouncement this week of his can-
didacy for magistrate of the Third 
District, Liberty, in the Democrat-
ic primary Saturday. August 3. 
Mr. Dyer has lived in that sec-
Tlffn all hts life, Is an ardent Dem-
ocrat and he* is familiar with, the 
duties of the office. 
He pledgea himself it" elect-
ed. lie will-do his very best to 
serve the-people of his district and 
the county and that he earnestly 
solicits the support of every man 
and woman, in the district. 
Mr. Dyer says that he will make 
a thorough canvass of the district 
and will make a special endeavor 
to see every one. He has been 
solicited to tuake the race by many-
voters in all parts of the district. 
Mrs. M. A . Watkins 
Dies Near Concord 
Mrs. U A. Watkins, a ' well 
known matron of the extreme 
southeastern section ^of Calloway 
county, succhmbed Tuesday at 
her home on.lh£ state line otXQ 
plications. She was a member 
the Primitive Baptist church.. 
Funeral services wefre conduct-
ed Wednesday by Elder J ; G. Chesr 
ter of Brewers, and burial was "in 
the family cemetery. 
Mrs. Ervie Wyatt of West Olive 
street spent Tuesday in Benton 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Cross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Hale and 
daughters. Misses Marlon and Ru-
by Jane, "who for- Ihe past two 
year? have been residing In Sara-
sota. Florida, arrived Saturday to 
spend the summer visiting rela-
tives here. ^ 
pays big prices, mammoth lnmber 
company, grist nihl.«water works, 
electric lights, in fact everything 
needed except manufacturing 
plants, and If any are ever to be 
had they will have them sooner or 
later. 
There are no better schools than 
the school at Hazel, and Ihe va -
rious churched have large mem-
berships an4-elegant structures In 
which to worship 
. . Parties looking for locations 
sf ro B ij ? s - f*1 te. vi t-y «r -—â d̂e 
'whore hospitality truly reign? and 
where happiness and prq#«ssiv^-
aess shows Its presence froin the 
mouth of everyone vou meet,, will 
do well to visit Hazel before cast-
' ln* tbe'r lotf in nrher placer 
You can't find better poople 
F»n those, who live in Hazel 
ty don:i trow them arfd it ** 
e of the busin»*«*t and prettiest 
fie cities in all Kentucky. 
And that s that. and. it i» tbe 
wide general knowledge of- the 
laws of both-city and state. 
He has been one of the most 
ardent Democrats In this section 
of the state and many friends de-
clare that he has attended more 
conventions and spent more of hiH 
own money_and time in-behalf of 
-Lhe party than any man in the 
district. Several times Mr. Rob-
ertson has served as county chair-
til out.-fanr.iing 
Democrats, including the Tate Sen-
ator Olli^ M James and Senator 
Alben W. Barkley. 
His-statement lo the voters fol-
lows:— • . 
I want to thank my friends of 
Calloway county (both men and 
women) fo rtheir many solicita-
tions to make • the race for Tax 
Commissioner for no one appre-
ciates kind words more than I do, 
but the short time between now 
and the primary would make it 
impossible to see all people 
I would like to see. so 'after due 
consideration aad tbe advice of 
nearest neighbors and friends I 
have decided to run f o r Police 
Judge ffr the beautiful city, oi 
Murray, and aa l am now and 
always havejj^en for Murray first 
and Calloway county next'l would 
greatly appreciate having^a hand 
In helping to make Murray the 
nicest, cleanest and most law 
Kentucky. This a very iQiportant 
office not only.—to the city, .but 
Caft'oway county as well. If elect-
ed I promise to do all in my power 
to make the best Police Judge 
Murray ever had^-ftjlly- realizing 
this wo«*ld be ktf'rd to do. but as 
I never iJid-^ke to be surpassed 
in any line of endeavor, my very 
efforts will' be to excel 1. If you 
will help n*e or speak a kind word 
in mv behalf 1 will greatly appre 
ciate it aiyi attempt to reward 
you. by entering upon the duties 
of the office with & spirit of fi-
delity and loyalty. 
With best wishes for you and 
yours I am younr to serve. 
E. C„ K. Robertson 
O. T. Hale, v«te"ran Murray 
merchant, who is at home on a 
vacation, has been put to work 
by his son."Vernon Hale, manager 
for Crawford-Hale, in their big 
sa^e now coing on Mr. Hale will 
be in charge of the special «hoe 
bargain sale being run in the for-
mer Times-Htrald building on the 
southeast corner of the court 
aquar*> • Mr. Hal* . ^M-. bftBD 
Florida for the past two years 
Mr Trepan Richardson son Of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earner ^Ich-rson 
who ha? been emploved at Mem 
l»bls. Tenn., for 'he r»»st thre* 
years. Is at the home of hie fa 
Three County Cows » 
Achieve A A A List 
Rainbow's-Kentucky Sue, No. 
651208. a senior two-year-old Jer-
sey heifer, belonging to E. A. Las-
sitfr of Murray, was awarded a 
certificate Aiis week by the A'meri-
ran Jftrsev Cattle Club that made 
her a member ot tha tAAA -claaa^ . 
The test was carried «>n during the 
year 1T?^ For miV!T' artrmre™ 
produced in this time 342.18 
pounds of butter fat and carried 
calf for 17S days. 
Gamboye's Sybil Conibina, No. 
664518, a junior two-year-old 
heifer, also a Murray cow. belong-
ing to E. B. Holland, merchant, 
was awarded a certificate by the 
American Jersey Cattle club, put-
ting her in the AAA class. This 
heifer produced in this test last 
year" fOl.9^ pounds of butter- fat 
in 305 days and carried calf 198 
days. 
DEATH CALLS BUN 
WILSON OF HAZEL 
Prominent Young Citizen Suc-
cumbs Sunday Night After 
'" Ixmg 111 news. 
Bun Wilson, 33 years-old. one 
of Hazel's most prominent young 
men. succumebd Sunday night at 
his home there after a lingering 
illness of complications. Mr. 
Wilson mefttfWT—0T—rtm~ was a 
Church of Christ and had a wide 
circle of friends wno join the 
family In mourning his death. 
Besides hl8 widow, he leaves a 
son, George Robert, an infant 
daughter; his mother. Mrs. Nora 
Wilson, one sister. Mrs. Sola Curd, 
of Detroit ,and one brother, Burle 
Wilson, of Louisville. Mrs Wilson 
is a daughter of Bob i.e. ,of Mur-
ray.- ; 
Funeral services were con dtrc-
j ed Tuesday affexnoon by Elder 
Bennies Brown and Elder Garvin 
Curd at New Providence. 
Officers Installed By 
Murray B . & P . W . Club 
'Miss Donnye Cloptdn; head o f 
the training school English de-
partment at the college, was install 
ed as president of the Murray 
Business and I^rofesaional Wo-
man's Club Thursday evenlrfg, 
June 13, at a delightful supper in 
the club rooms. Mrs. B. F. Berry-
was installed as vice president and 
will be active fieatl ©f tb i eiub dur - , 
ing the next weeks vhi le Mias 
"Clopton is taking a post-gratHtato 
course in the Universityj>f Michi-
gan. _ _ • 
Miss Mary WiUiams. retiring 
president, gavp -a reporjt on -thfe 
abiding city in the greftl Btat< of < tlvlM durini rhe paat-
year an l̂ pians were discussed fur 
lhe organization of a . glee club* 
The Murray club has' been one of 
the most active in the state dur-
ing Miss Williams" regime. 
Hosts for the supper were; Mrs. 
Berry, Mrs. Glen C. Coy, Miss Ca-
lista Burterworth. Mrs. G. B. 
Scott and Miss Eethel Bowden. 
Dr. R. M. Mason To Open 
Office in Nationel Hotel 
Work is protr^slnu eteadllv to-
ward completion of offices In the 
Rational Hotel building, which 
will be occupied about July 1 by 
Dr. R M. Mason. The offices are 
located on the f irst-f loor in the 
southwest corner. 
The offices will be among fhe 
finest and best equipped in the state. 
.Mr ami Mrs. 
spent a few day 
visiting friends and reiJlti' 
Parker formely was 
-*VW",Pf<TI flTV'T! till 
term as county cou 
and M ^ Parker 
fron: Arkansas whe 









' Mi** Myrtle Whlinel or Hazfl, 
Ky ha* recovered ' ^ut f i ebn -h 
rom ar operatiou for uppendl^U-^ 
i nd com plication* to v«>tura to bei 
bog market, a produce bouse tuat| truth, too. iad to 
> 
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Mrs. Martha C o p e Hunt passed : 
a vay Saturd*? . JUn'e-4"5th In Pa-
i j cah . Mrs, Hunt was better 
l l i t " l l f l l 'flktsj ' B a r death 
as attributed to infirmaties of 
bge and grief of an a f f l i c t ed ' ' s on ' 
11.iw at th*- :<anatarium at Hopkins-
ville. which was her daily care 
as long as he was with her. She 
was the widow of the late Spencer 
Hunt . ' who pr t cedtd her 10 the 
i&lsmTMj:- ."eat*, iwto. 
Aititr- trr * n 
ded o v e r ^ O years, and to him she 
had been a fa i th fu l and devoted 
helpmate, sharing all burdens and 
vices. 
Crawl 
M O V I N N O T I C E 
returned f 
coid eh>c| 
const i tulle 
,to have re 
G . M . C. T R U C K S 
E&sy Payment Plan 
See— ;— 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
ing it. Anyoi 
takes at 'that 
"may be turne< 
we wiit-Oigft i. 
Those who gii 
not be honored 
A . C. Roundtree-of, . W o o d b u m 
community in Warren county has 
4M acres of Korean lespedeia that 
gives promise—of a much better 
crop that common lespedeza 
grown under similar conditions. 
Sown the first part of March, the 
Korean lespede2a was »> inches 
.high the latter part of May. when, 
the common iespedeza was only 
•2--i<»ehei»-4iigh". •"**•" — 
Mr. Roundtree also has a field 
of } 2 acres of sweet clover and 
iespedesa-.that grazed 24 cows and 
iprt ho/is' during April and -May 
Willi^rd Taylor, . another Warren 
c o u n t y frararer, grazed sheen. 
cows, aO hogs and f ive mules 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Tutson and 
I son spent Sunday with Mrs. Hut-
son's parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Crisp. » 
Mr. Irvin Lee and Coy Cleaver 
[-left Tuesday morning- - for Call-
r fornia . "" " 
T h e Rev. and Mrs. Rudd ol 
Alnift.- Me*. Keys Futrell . .Mrs . 
Jack GriXIin, and the Rev. and 
Mrs. H. P. Pruitt attended the 
Paris "District picnic at Murray 
I last Wednesday. ..—-. « « 
Misses Mavis and Martha Grlf -
I fin^spent the w ^ k - e n d w T t h ITî TV 
j Krahdparehts7"Mr. and. Sirs. Nl" 
•J. Colson. , 
LlTTI^Miss K M a # N e T T C ? e has 
bet-JJ on the sick list this week. 
Li«htaing killed O M of Mrs. 
D. C. Gxiff ln 's cows last Thursday 
afternoon. 
• Mr. Clois .Hopkins is in on a 
tjsit from Detroit. ' 
NMr.-and Mrs. Bob Hubbs spent 
Sunday with Mr^-aad Mrs. Irvin Lrnn;\^ 
Mr. i+amsey Grif f in of Hardin 
visited in the home of Mr. Jack 
Gri f f in lasV week. 
. T h e baby o f Mr. "and "Mrs. Jim 
Burkeen has peen quite sick the 
.last week. , \ . * * • 
^Its* Oeda" Bdckeen was Sat-
urday night guest df Miss Laurene 
Coisonl ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Morris 
spent Sunday w^th MrS^ Morris" 
i.randparehts, Mr. and Mfs. Jim 
Taylor. 
* The Rev and Mrs. Pruitt ^ e r e 
Sunday guests of Mr. and M^s. 
Man Burkeen. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Herndon 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee HerndOn 
Sunday. ;• 
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Hopkins and 
family spent Saturday night with 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Woodal l . 
To pay in " i 'nc le . Tain's Cabin.' 
• he-epic novnl _of. HaxricL Uet-ciwi. 
St owe. is one of the few characters 
of fiction that has only one nann* 
This impish darkle enact ed . by 
Mona Ray. who wasn't horn but 
"Just growed , " Is brought :o The 
serpen in tTnlversirfB |l,ooo rfiun 
picturlzation 'of. the Hnmorul 
Capitol Theatre on Monday July 
'1st. An all-^tai east hits been 
selected including Margarita 
Fischer. Arthur Edmund Carew. 
John Roche. Gertrude A s o r . Lu-
clen Littlitflelcf, George Siegmann, 
Virglna Grey, Kulalie Jensen, Jack 
Mpwer, Vi-ven Oakland, and o f f e r s 
Iespedeza. 
, Resul'.s-obtained by Mr. Round-
tree and Mr. Taylor are interest-
ing to many. Warren county farm-
ers who would improve their 
farms and livestock through bet-
ter pastures, according to County-
Agent John tlrown. 
Old Records in Danger 
The [miish churches -of England, 
long the hunting grounds of per-
sohs - tnterejsted In genealogy, and 
their agents, have suffered s mnch 
from such hands that step® are be-
ing taken to save their records. 
These diurch records 'go buck to 
the r»-lin» of HenTy VIII. and nntfl 
1S40 they were the only records of 
hirihs marriages, twpt lwM' and 
deaths Constant handling o f these 
records, says the Pathfinder Maga-
zine. has dmnnjed Them. Puu only 
that, hut unscrupulous genealogists 
have not hesitated to tamper with 
them, muking aIterations to suit 
their desires Tburch officials de-
clare that most of the persons 
coming to examine the parish rec-
ords are money seekers. A large 





The Cat's Meow! 
You may think you can ignore it, but you can't. 
Throttle the alarm clock, poison Roscoe the 
Rooster, yet here's something that will rouse 
your interest—it's the Cat';; Meow. Or, more 
properly, it is— 
Quality W o r k and Speedy Service You 
Get When You Cal l— 
Aaron Hopkins and chjT-
Ssrene and Joe D. were 
guests of Mrs. Clois Hop- PURE HOG Pound London Mayor Busy Man 
Tlie bud mayor of London pre-
sides over 'me stjhure mile of ter-
ritory, -for-tiiar Is tm^extent of the 
"rfty." Witlfln Its hOipidnries are 
situated the~~Rank of England and 
other great financial in>Hitntl.>ns. 
There are some l.SO^ jjollcetnen .de-
tailed to guard t h e ' district, so 
criminals give it a wide berth. 
The lord mayor receives as mu<*h 
pay as the liresident of the Dnlted 
States and Is the highest salaried 
magistrate In the world. In .>ne 
year he attended 130 public din 
neri. 85 receptions, 35 meetings 
and delivered L100 speeches. 
Miss. Lucil le Johnson who has 
. n \i.-itin£ her uncle. Bro. 
uitf has refuTIfed back to ber 
•me at Fulton. 
The- ReV! Lee of Fulton was 
DBdaj guest of Mr. and Mrs?, 
hn Mahan.—Mocking Bird. 
SLICED BACON pound 
OLEOMARGARINE 1 7 4 -PAHfeKtt- TO VRKAt H 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST EWtC, b a r k e r , of Mayfleld. wilF 
>reach at Old-Salem church on the 
.th Saturday and Sunday. June 
and 30, it Is announced. The 
tours fo rboth sermons ace 11 
• c lock in the morning. 
PEACHES Yellow Hammer 
No. 2'/i, Heavy Syrup 
Telephone 141 Wells Purdom, Manager G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver i 2 e H E © H e H E © H E e H e s E G e H e n 
j Would you sign the following | 
AGREEMENT? S 
Birds Endanger Airplane* 
The L'nlted States War depart 
ment once more hawcalled atten 
'ion to the danger of collision with 
birds -by night-flying airplanes. In 
recent maneuvering In the dark a-
formation of observation machine? 
encounferefl a ftdW? of wild ducks, 
fine" bird W t ' t h e wheel of Gnpt 
i:m<s <'• H"vt, spinning it vlolegfly 
Hud one or more of the birds 
struck a propeller the consequence* 
might have been serious.—World's 
Work 
DRY SALT BUTTS PALM OLIVE SOAP 4 cakes pound 
CORNCounlry Gentleman. 
CAKES, Regular 5c boxes 
6 boxes rrr SOAP Quick NaPtha 
. I guarantee to pay for any injuries That my automobile may 
cause, whether it be to £ person, or to a mktt's property, real or 
personal, regardless of wether I am driving it and regardless of 
whether I am in the car at the time of the accident. , "* 
LEMONS 
Per dozen 
Preparat i on 
Mm. Jonp. Mftli fr w r i t e that 
.Iw* will be here tomorrow for a 
long -rl . lt . 
Mr. Jnnee (to youni son)—Tom 
my, flMn't yon stall me the other 
<]ay, to hny yon an air gun. a 
rrwnpet and a drnm? ^ 
Tolhrny—Tea. 'lad. 
Mr. .lone*— Well. I .hall brlni 
them tonight.—Tlt-Rlta. 
200 WATERMELONS 




In this ! agree to pay all hospital bills, doctor^bills, cost of 
judicial proceedings, lawyer's fees, and any other cost or expense, 
as well as any judgment, regardless of amount, that grows out of 
any injury produced by my car. 
As a further guarantee to this contract I pledge as security 
all my real estate, chattels and property of any kind which I now 
own; and I still further guarantee to the performance of this con-
tract. all real estate, personal chattels, and property of any kind 
Y hich I may hereafter acquire, accumulate or possess. 
DEL MONTE PEACHES 
No. 2V2 Can BREAD 12 oz loaf 18 oz. Sandw.ch 7'/2c 
CHECKER POP CORN 
3 boxes BAKING POWDER i s 
FREE CAKE PAN 
PEANUT BUTTER Jusli« P nt i s 
SUGAR E*,ra Fine Pure Ca™- io ib. 
CHEWING € U M * 
Constitutionalist 
"Are you a constitutional law 
y e r r 
"1 am." answered Senator Sor 
ghum. 
"You thoroughly understand thai 
noble document?" 
"I won't say I precisely compre-
hend^ ! ! Its details. But the 'parts 
I don't understand I am perfectly, 





2 pound box 
CORN FLAKES 
3 packages ... When you drive a car without the protection 
assuming a rtsk as given in the above agreement. 
insurance you are 
SALT 
w f l h ' B l n s ; woi 
day. Tomorrow morning I 'won't 
be able, to remember whut I've been 
doing today." 
"Is that so? It s rfraljy. too bad. 
Say. listen, can yon let me have 
50 buck* for about five days?" 
K. C. Frazee Company 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
POT O' GOLD FLOUR 
24 pound bag ....._. 
IVORY SOAP FLAKES 
3 boxes It Does Make A'Difference Where You Buy Your Insurance 
Local Color Gatlin Building Phone $31 SUNBRlfE CLEANSER 
4 bo»es 
Between First National Bank a n d Po.toffice Murray, Kentucky 
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priAa* ta*. Ha tttata U la 
• rtry Mfm*M jitrmia. v: » 
JCr. and Mrs* D C. Turner •< 
Farming ton attended church «t 
Antloch Sunday.—"BUlie" 
• Vc *ud U w ' ^ S wiukoJ the ffmh* the vkiioir, br«ik-
lng U. 
Mlnses Geneve and Laura Hun-
ter were visitors at Mr. Ik^Turn-
bow's in Graves county Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Guthrie. 
from neaiy Crawford's utore, made 
a business trip to Browjia Grove 
and spent the evening with your 
correspondent. 
Saturday is cream day at 
Browns Grove and they receive 
quite a lot of it aijd large truck 
loads of whole milk are going 
both ways, some to May field and 
some to Murjray^; ..... 
Mr. W. Nr-Pullen from Cold 
Water attended church at Antioch 
Sunday. 
warae ih from Detroit and is a f 
his father's, Esq. Mayfield. but 
will leave in a few days for Mis-
sissipi where they will teach 
school. 
Talhert McNeely Is on the sick 
list. — 
Frank Page received a painful 
accident to his shoulder while 
ft# iLT (AT v U WIWfT ' 
C. A. Hale, county 'tiSf'^mmls-
^ioner, is in Frankfort this week, 
att«&dlng',,1the annifal meeting of 
commissioners* in the state. Dur-
ing the meeting the commission-
ers are given instructions by the 
state tax commission. < " 
/ H e will return the latter part 
of this week or the first of next. 
A do^en dipping vats have been 
b iHf or purtfnased by Grant coun-
ty farmers, who are dipping, 
d.enching and standardizing their 
sheen 
Stella New* TOMMY m . 4 > m o t s v i r r OAltSM X V IS TAKEN ILL 
Mr James McNeely Is oil the 
sick list, threatened with thyphold 
fever. 
We have had a few ila>> of fair 
Weather la which we have about 
finished planting corn but it Is 
•»uluJoi! asaln. t 
Mrs. Edd l-'uqua who had a 
alicike of paralysis sooie time ago 
is still in a clrUcal condition. 
Misa Allctj Mayfield was a caller 
at John Hunter's Sunday. 
The lightning struck a tree In 
Arney Wllkeraon's yard during the 
Storm Tuesday. deinollshlnir 
k u p tncik tunny ay using 
^tifjr cijSSSma 
W C X C R C A e v i ^ 
Crawford-Hale Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
The Sunday-aehool rally, Sun-
day „at Goshen was a brilliant suc-
cess, o£f«rtng was $lf>.6o. L. L. 
Jones always has "good luck". 
June 13 has been days' of ca-
lamity for past 4 years, of storms 
and awful raiju. Andetaon Carters 
bain was blown down-and ruined 
Riley Carters good buggy; "Jewell 
Sheridan's barn was blown down; 
Graves Williams ly^d driVen his 
milk cows into the stable, light-
ning struck the stable and killed' 
his ^ow. J M. Cathey's barn was 
s^rti^k by light nine and etc. 
Mrs. Ernest -Waters who, was 
stricken with par^ypis nearly 
two years ago suffered a bad re-
. ractay * V clous. 
Clayton Ra> went to^ Detroit 
last week on "periickler" busi-
ness. . 
The c use of auto wrecks is 
hi,:h sJ • d . Koing like bullets out 
of a rislo, "actin:; blame fools: 
regular premeditates, concentrated 
rascals! 
W. ,A. r-turkmjiTwhUt* plowing 
Tommy Chambers, former Mur-
ray Teachers (Joll.ge football star, 
and now a memtrer of the Navy 
rowing team' at the I'nlted States 
Naval Academy, was stricken with 
an attack to appendicitis Friday at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and prevent-
ed frdm handling the No. 2 oar in 
the intercollegiate rqgetta to be 
staged next Monday. 
Tommy will be sent back to*Au-
napolis as soon bis condition 
permits, the despatch said. 
Summer and Fall 
Eggs {profitable 





turday at th 
Eggs produced in late sutniper 
and early fall are almost as profi-
table as those produced during 
the winter. The price is lower 
but th« cost of production also is 
lower. 
In order to get summer eggs 
lt\Js necessary to cull closely and 
feed a proper rations, say J. R. 
Smyth, of the College of Agricql 
ture. University of Kentucky. Cul--J. a« Ad*, aVwat'b 
are some hens that stop laying 
early in the summer and take a 
vacation until tl̂ e next spring.. 
These hens should be sent to mar-
ket, as they eat feed but do not 
produce. 
Prom no^r until winter the flock 
should be looked over at least 
every two weekB, and hens that 
have quit laying should be sold. 
It is also advlsattle to cull out {ten* 
that are breaking down, as shown 
by the bagging down of the abdo-
men or In other ways indicate that 
they are about through 'as layers. 
With the oulls removed, the rest 
o f the flock will be profitable if 
fed a balanced ration. - Keep egg 
mash before the hens at all times. 
Any good commercial mash or the 
following home made mixture will 
be satisfactory; 160 pounds of 
each bran and middlings, 100 
pounds of ground yellow corn, 100 
pounds of meat scrap of 60 per 
cent protein tankage, and 3 
pounds of salt. 
During hot weather it is advis-
able to feed twice as much mash 
as grain. With the gefterat-pur-
pose breeds a night feeding of 
?rain will be Sufficient, but Leg-
jioiaa s..ould have two feedings a 
day. sure that the flock is 
supplied with oystershell or 
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I d fight,- lot. 
>'-*. for rin 
n basis of tli 
>rkfngs of Hi 
ne are Iru. i 
If Jajut-ts llui lit share h<>i Shakoepoare's bmb ham d M and worms have eaten them, but 
not for love," is dot true of "wo-
men. Men die for money, women 
for love. ^ 
Justices Holmes and Brandeis of 
the Supreme Court, are often to-
gether in the headline, "Holmes 
and Brandeis dissent." Justiee 
Holmes, eighty-eight, oldest man' 
that 'ever sat on the bench, and 
Justice .Brandeis, one of the ablest 
lawyers and one of the best men 
in the United States, are old fash-
ioned Americans, taking freedom 
of thought and speech quite se-
riously. 
Rosika Schwinuner applied for 
citizenship, and ihe Supreme 
Court rejected her appeal, because 
she Is a pacifist, does not believe^ 
in war and says she tfould not 
flgtrt. 
She Is ^ast sixty, and could not 
fight much anyhow. Apart from 
that, Justice Holmes reminds his 
fellow judges that the Founder of 
Christianity was also a Pacifist. 
There is no doubt that if Christ 
returned ag an immgirant at Ellis 
• Island, he would be rejected after 
brief inspection of His teachings. 
You can hear the words of re-
proof; "What makes a rich man 
piye all his money to the poor? 
Go back, to Russia." 
found r Indian arrow flint rock 
head one inch lon^. lost by a shy 
tfftte Indian maid 150 years ago: 
Now Will re the lamented "Red 
W i n g ' - "Eagle.' 
Richard E. Enright, for years 
he^d of the New York Police, says 
murderers should be put to work 
to support their families instead 
of being sent to the electric chair. 
.Working and producing, the 
murderer would be more useful 
than lying in quicklime, outside 
tin prison wall. 
Mr. Enright also advises that 
thieves be imprisoned and employ-
ed long enough to make them re-
pay those whom they have robbed 
The fiiurderers would approve 
this suggestion, the thieves not. 
,' Arthur re-' 
Ige tO EU) ; «> 
Totd that his 
r-1 Dane would 
le reco.vvivd 
learasd th»»n s to be mad« 
uldwyn-TWa.. i the Capitut 
nd Tm 
iact the pans 
rs. Josephine 
' :heir mutual 
story is h\ 
Alf Gouldlng 
i ' \ K ! )„(>»• THANKS 
W wiaii lo etpress our sincere 
est thanks to our kind friends and 
^eigi ore. for the many acts of 
Hindu t :; and ~6yTh;»attTyi"Vhown us 
d;sri»»« the long i'lftess and death 
o i .. ii r rr. e and mother, Su-; 
sie Eaker Parks. 
Otto and Daryl" Parks! 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
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>tng at ~ni. idnesdav and 
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Watch for them! 
In accordance with the policy of the 
Associtted Gas and Electric Company to 
permit present stockholders to participate-in 
new issues of stock j t prices lower than 
current quotations, "rights" will be sent to 
June 14th Class A and Common Stockholders 
of record. These "rights" entide the holder 
to subscribe for oTH? skstcof Glsss A Stock 
"at $42"fbr catli fbtff^hares-hehi. 
"Rights" Are Valuable 
Stockholders are warned against selling 
them for a small sum to unidentified individ-
uals who may offer to buy them. In order 
to realize full value on these "rights1* they 
should be exercised. 
Ask at our office fox further particular* 
N O T I C E 
On Saturday, June 22nd, all offers of exchange under 
Option 2 for 
CLASS A STOCK 
will end. All securities must be deposited or p i t i ed 
so as to be postmarked on or before June 22, 1929 
to take advantage of Option 2. 
THE WAY IT OOKS 
News stories come in bunches. 
Last week, and the week before 
were stow news periods. Nothing 
worth much of a headline hap-
pened. We knew, and every-
body knows, who has handled 
news and Watched Its trend, that 
after such a lull, several big. news 
stories would happen, all within a 
day or two ef each other. Today 
we have-utfrNe tragedies to record. 
And So rulis life.—Mayfield Mes-
senger. 
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Hats That Were 
f 15 to 
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enacted _ by 
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:• Jensen. Jack 
id. and others 
Outstanding Option 1 Of with public Convertible CI Sham Debenture* S 
56,193 t 00 
TO BE DEPOSITED 
SHOCKS (per itari) ... 
Assoc. 0. and EL Co Original SstIm Pfd. 
Aaaoe. G. and El. C J J Pfd..... - 1 Aiwc. 0. and El. Cc ffeft a-d $6 Pfd BIcgTiamton LigBt, "HeaFatuT Pr. Co. W Pfi" Broad River Power Company 1%. Pfd. • 
Laugh with "TOPSY' 
LOVE 
- "LITTLE EVA1" 
Erie Lighting Compan; 
Florida Public Service 
General Gu tt Electric 
Slenderizing 
Stouts 
Lockport Lifl Metropolitan M etropolitan The American Cigar Co., is 
planning the erection of—a five-
story cigar factory in Louisville, 
according to newspapers of that 
city. The investment will be ap-
proximately $2,500,1)00 lt is Claim For Women Requiring 
Sizes 38 to 48 Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
# Company 
llowilnjr (ireen, Kentucky 
Cpal production In Harlan coun-
ty andvanced rapidly during the 
month of May, the Harlan Enter-
prise reports. Production is now 
running ahead of the year s week-
ly average as figured on Jan. 1. 




Washable Crepes ft,094 1.144.000 17L100 l.reffjoo 32.500 In the Big $2,000,000 Pro dbction of the Greatest 
Story Ever; Writtert 
The woman ot mature [I[uiHirLlon. 
rjnds. drcaaea that are charmingly 
suited to her dKlnitjr and polae In 
Ihe Summer modes especially desUn-
•<i Tor her. at Rudy's. And she ll 
l<e delighted with all the drexsmak-
ery touches that show the fineness 
of their making. 
OmtM V»lWy Corp. te, 19S* 
OnartB. Klcc. * On Co. S* l u . I OSS H.hI Xtactrtc Co. ta. do. 1041 Ir.dUn. Qu Utllltle, Comp.n, j,. d'J. 194«_ JdferMD EUdrk Comp«iir H dua I0S1 
185.000 
tl.fOO 52.500 115,000 140,500 
lirwtfest Human llrjuita Ever Screened 
The picture the world has awaited 
for 75 yean*— 
Kllia crossing the lee—The rescue 
at the falla—Old plantation davs 
TOPSY and LITTLE EVA—Llf<-
In the old South—Love—laughter 
—drama—thrill*—You'll love It. 
Coming to the 
CAPITOL 
Monday, July 1st 
Half Size 
Dresses 1.0S0 
1.010 1.050 1.050 
Farmers And business men; professional men and teacheW; 
men, women and children—all find a courteous and sympathetic 
understanding of their problems, no matter what kind of banking 
service they may seek. 
For the Woman Who is 
5 ft. 5 in. or Less 
For more than 40 years the "Old Reliable" Bank of Murray 
has been rendering experienced, friendly service to all genera-
tions. Many of our first customers are still doing business here 
and their children and grand children have followed them to the 
Bank of Murray. 
O z o n Overpowers 
Kidney Trouble on 
Prominent H o t e l 
a n d Restaurant 
Owner. 
So Writes Mr. H. Corn-
hurst of Centralia, 
Illinois 




You are cordially invited to confer with any of our officers on 
any banking problem you may have. The benefit of their years 
of successful experience is yours for the asking and you are as-
sured that every matter is treated with the utmost courtesy and 
the most complete confidence. 
Dresses with shorter sleev^a. al-
Jpwlne room-*er larger muscle 
. . lamer artnhole . » fuller 
bust . ' . wider hlp4 . , . shorter 
skirt line, ^ m a t i — Hp lu .i.tt.* 
—fashionable feet tailor 
In*—and above all, exact fit 
wtrhout the slightest cTi'sni • 
Sites 1 ] % to- 41 4 . 
1 take great pleasure in advis-
ing jroirof the wonderful results 
I have obtained from the use of 
OZO.N I was treated by several 
prominent plp-slclans over a period 
of three year for Dlabetis. without 
any satisfactory results OZON 
was recommended to me by a 
friend, so I bought a bottle and 
began taking name according to 
directions and within six week's, 
time after beginning tbe -use of' 
UZO.N J-had IU». ktdaeya teartwl 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
T H E OLD RELIABLE they showed no sugar, acid or al-bumin. I have had*Several tests 
made since and Ufa" Doctor states 
llUt niv Kidneys ai"e in perfect 
condit'on. 1 am again enjoying 
good health and I fcladly rec^rtl--
mend OZON to mpy one suffering 
from Kidney oV Bladder disorders'. 
l,on"t Walt, If yoft have any 
symptoms of Kidney or niadaler 
(rouble. We urge you to get a 
hottle and the price is only fiftc 
from Dale, W i U M e l d * CV».. 
Corner Drug Store, Murr«\. Ky. 
~ ( A d S ) 
You are invited to make this bank 
your business home toffice Paducah, Kentucky KKNTK-Ky-TKN.NS.SKl: IJIiHT * FOWKR OOMPAXY 
X 
- * r r 
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T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S " FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1929 
MR. J VISITS HAZEL AND 
TELLS WHAT HE SEES IN 
THAT PROGRESSIVE TOWN 
1 was sent dgwp to Haiel. the next lareest city in the rood old 
county of Calloway, with Instructions-to take a look at the tawn 
•and tSl the reader* of the Ledger and Times just what frilioutht <iT 
the idac* In addition, my instructions said *Mell us all about the 
place and all about the people who do the business." so here toea 
about the people, and In another column 6f this issue will ,be found 
what 1 think of the place. 
The business section of the town covers>fiiiir b l o c k t i 
fronting each other on a wide, well kept street. Thtj bpsiue 
are mostly of brick, and presept a city-like appearance on 
the \#wn from the north. The main business s t r ^ t n j a ^ l 
Seioc4 'U tint moffb end of ihe rill 
side, i proceeded \ts vteil acquainted with the me 
things on in Hazel, and in each instance I was acoorde 
Kreetinp 
__ Following are the concerns visited, including a sketch 
handled and also the proprietor*.-all of whom lake sr> 
handling the b*-st the markets afford and" who are espe«^a 
the town in which they reside. 
-rtfnn oi m&n who ar»» u n i t e d 





My first stop was in the big bun 
. gy store of J. Wheeler Deuham. 
who is always glad 4o have, folks 
call and see him, and who greet 
ed roe with a *uo»t hearty wel-
come Nearly every man, woman 
and child in Calloway county 
knows J Wheeler Den ham. HV 
has been in Jmsiness in Hazel 
since iyt>5 located on the same 
spot all of this time, but now in 
a handsome conrrete building 
25*125 feet, which he erected hlm-
?eLf to take care of the large 
trade which he has merited and 
which - grows f rom year to year. 
T h e -line carried is buggies and 
wagons, harness, automobile tires 
and tubes. The line of buggies 
carried is the Red Seal Ames, the 
best that money can buy. The Mo 
gul wagon, which is also cbnsider-
e 4 the best made. Is handled £>y 
Mr. Deoham. I asked the pro-
prietor now p a a f ; i w g ( l M w had 
sold since establishing his business 
here, and he said he would guess 
five thousand or more." In the 
rear of this mammoth building a 
large line of farm implements is 
handled, including the Oliver. Vul-
state and na
I'm glad J know Mr. Den-
ham. and am sorry for those who 
don't. It does a fellow good to 
drop in at«4 "talk things ovfrr." 
and 1 never allow the opportunity 
bf seeing Mr. % Deuham pass me 
when in Hazel. 
Kidding this gentleman adieu I 
railed to see-the firm next door. 
Cloys Herron & Co. 
' And this Is the produce house 
o f Cloys Herron a- Co.. and this 
is Mr. -Herron himself ," I asked 
on entering the"(f6or. 
It was. And here is a concern 
that is worth almost itsv weight 
t r y&Jt h*1m and 
« ntry* an* why . <£<v 
ou ask? 
Because this firm always pays 
the highest, prices for poultry. 
«#vgs. butter, and hides, stlhds 
ieadjp»at ail times to pay 4he best 
prices f o e hogs, cows and veal 
calves, Shipping a car load of live 
stock to the big markets as often 
a? • very two weeks, and pays the 
actual cash foi everything the fffiu 
handles. „ % 
Thai firm does business in a 
handsome concrete building meas-
uring 26xl4t| feet, and was.estab-
lished: in Hazel some six years 
ago Qb January 1 this firm pur-
chased the poultry and prtfmicj? 
f business or Bob Garrett. Mr. Gar 
] re it retiring on accoufit of 111 
..-alth. The consolidation of tht 
r— i,rMv r r>f f.>r I tw« -firms, cut down the exTJPITST 
= t t Z X S - H2/SnS!SMS-JEE 
iri the way of better prices, and 
has the Cloys Herron & Company 
OCOT 
I a friendly 
of the lln.^ 
at pride in 
ly proud of 
cjan and. _Cha,liai><"^a pHpws anil 
rations. 'pnxiuHs of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company. Within 
a very short time, possibly by the 
timv this is,prjnted, the world-fa-
mous Ford car wtfl he carried In 
stock by this senUeman, * 
Charley Den ham, a ^on. and a 
Chip off the oid block, assists his 
father in this business, but selling 
and fertiliser consumes the 
nr'eater poi'.ioa of his time, it 
small item for ' Charley to s^ll | 
handled the year 'round. 
As a hnwr.ess n an. J. Wheeler 
D* ahai.i ts one of the most suc-
ceSSTuT In the county. He has sue 
ceeded -by dealing honestly with 
his fellowman, always giving cus-
t outer* value received for every 
dolldr paid him. Socially, be is 
a pribee unions felloVrs,—• NeWr 
too busy to exchange greetings 
with friends, always interested In 
evreything that will do his town 
and jJeople good—that 's the kind 
of men it takes to build and hold 
a town like Hazel. Politically, he j 
is one of .the strongest Democrats] 
it has ev.er been my pleasure to 
know, and takes greSl interest in i 
i m v aow i CaVl W»*> 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each Week During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY 
See E. C. Jones for Day of Leaving 
W . F. M c C A G E 
now .bear t$e distinction Qf paying 
as good or better prices for pro-
iiuceTRSt can be secured elsewhere 
in this section. 
Of all the enterprises located in 
Hazel or elsewhere, the poultry 
house, when operated by men of 
liberallty, la .outstanding in more 
ways than one. The good women 
who struggle and Work in an ef 
fort to raise poultry are entitled 
to a pr.ee for their work, but a 
ught-wadded firm will not pay it. 
The firm of Cloy* Herron & Co., 
is> iibreal to all and the women 
[of this section all know it. Xo firm 
1 pays' "better prices than this, and 
j i o r thai reason country produce 
Us brought to Hazel from many 
( miles around. 
Hazel is fortunate in having the 
i c i o v s Herron produce house in its 
midst. which is doing its share 
L^vward hoping the community.by 
(encouraging the raising of poul-
try in pacing big prices for same. 
. If there are any in this section 
jVJftf have been delivering their 
produce elsewhere, the writer auk-
4-eests thet you- get this Jiriu'i 
prices before selling - your next] 












man and will lake pleasure 
in Quoting prices. 
T . J. JSlx Grocery 
Next we enter the grocery store 
of T. J. Nix, which was opened 
o the public some foiir weeks ago 
Mr. Ni.x and his methods of doing 
^siness are well known to the 
itN^cs of this section, he having 
olIoVetLthe merchantile business 
in HazKf and elswhere .for many 
ear? ^rHnurnin-- to Hazel, hu 
^ropos,es t<Vvsell high-class groc-l 
« r ies 'at . the ioyre«t living prices. 
nd invi' -s his r^ruier patrons add 
others "fv come irtSand look things 
>v£r, tjef©i;e purchaKng elsewhere. 
A romp1 " line of drv goods will 
be added in the near figure. For 
.he past live years he haiKfvsided 
and wa: in- business in l'aftucahj 
Hazel, however, is his favdHte 
I>iact f a r.i d ie is here to 
Farmers Bank of 
Hazel 
Across the street to the n6'rth 
on the corner stands the elegant 
"Partners Hank of Hazel.' man-
ned by H. F. Kose. president. '3. 
R. Miller, vice-president, W. H. 
Millet, cashier, and the following 
well .known directors: H. F. Rose, 
J. R Miller. H 1 Neely. X. M. 
Paschal)"'and Or. E W -Miller. It 
would W useless to say this is one 
of the strongest banks In this sec-
tion, for e v e r y o n e knows that It 
is. It has a capita Istock of $15,-
000, surplus $6,000, undivided 
profits #1.760. with deposits of 
JlSlOn'0 It pays four per cent Oe-» *iiueoiepus^ts, ,m. '.p..' % j 
• The Partners Hank of Hazel was 
•established in 1922. and has been* 
a £uccea* from the beginning. 
Mr. H. F. Rose, the president, 
is a man thoroughly versed in 
banking business. Liberal, yes, 
but cafirful. Those who do busi-
ness at this bank, and they num-' 
her" into^ the hundreds, have the 
satisfaction of knowing that under 
the-presdency of H. F. Rose their 
interests wlil be ^akep care o f ' tn 
everv jiarticular. -
Mr W H. Miller, cashier. i » V o -
Ute and courteous to all, under-
stands the banking business thor-
oughly, and tf ill appreciate having 
you open an account at this bank. 
Safety first, last and always is 
.the slogan of .this well known or-
ganization. 
Morgan & Lamb 
Millers 
The mill men of Hazel a*e P. 
E. Morgan and E. M. Lamb, com-
posing the firm of Morgan & 
Lamb. These gentlemen operate 
a first-class grist mill, turning out 
the highest quality of meal and 
feed sruffs that ts possible to manv 
uTacture, 
In addition, this firm handle* 
ill kinds,.of brought on feed 
stuff, and sell fertilizer at very1 
low prices. In order to utilize 
!he waste which accumulates at 
the mill daily, th^ firm is now 
buying and paying market prices 
for hogs and other live stock, and 
parties having hogs to selPwill do 
well to Vet their prices before dis-
posing of same to others. Morgan 
& Lamb are live wire bU3iness 
men and are making1 things hum 
at their place. Call and see them 
"and save-money., • -r— . 
Dees Bank of Hazel 
' Ntrxt is the Dees Bank of Hazel, 
establifched in - 1916. and going 
strongerievery- day. T h a o*Xicara-
are C. T. Allbrliten, presidents C 
JL~ :&UsshaU. Vice aii loit . J^ 
M Marshall, cashier, m d W. B 
MHstead, assistant cashier. The 
directors are W S. Svrat.H, Ben 
Grog. c. W. F Whi e. C. R. Pas-
ch ill. C. T . Albritten, and J. M 
Mr rahaH.'" It- has a capital stock 
)i $15,090, surplus of $20,000, 
nd deposits range from |220. 
!00 to $260,000^' This bank ip a •Toll DI Ho.ipr Bank." which 
means just what It says, a naiut 
any banK woubl-he proud- to-Xiar 
y.' With a modern banking home 
I in H-tsel he 6ees Bank. has 
..'dry Koods. a b « A ao i i t tu . /etc. )Ha**i , » umh»V W n y 
that would be a credit to towns 
of much greater size. 
The pA>ple of H>»zel are fortun-
ste* l b . having this uprto-^ate 
establishment with ;h«m It af-
fords them a saving in time and 
money. The stock carried em-
braces the very .latest fashions for 
men and women, and the quantity 
Is large add varied. Hhe time spetit 
in going and the money spent In 
tr:1 velinSTCan be saved by trading 
at this big store, for right tiere 
you II find the very same thin^. 
that is found In larger places 
prices considerably under. This 
business was established in 1924 
and has been an success from the 
start. - Exclusive lines In shoes 
- j v wwv - ukrs*Mt 
i. ProWlJ Ittft In men's' 
.clothing„^he Korrect and Merit 
linos, lu men's hats, the Worth. 
A full and.complete line of ladles' 
ready-to-wear is shown here, In 
fa.ct. ^ver>thing worn by ladies 
aiid gentlemen can be found here, 
ami you have an endless variety 
-from which to select. The store 
Is managed by Mr. J E. Littleton, 
a close, shrewd buyer, who takes 
pleasure in giving the benefit of 
his long experience to cus tomers . 
His courteous and efficient clerks 
art- Mrs. Salli** B. Littleton and 
Miss Verna White, with additional 
help needed. 
A big- store, -a well stocked 
Store, with prices in reason a l -
ways—that 's what you find in the 
t u x * ot <4. E. LUOeton & 
await* you at all times 
City Cafe . 
Next is the City Cafe, owned and 
operated by H. Lamb. Jiere 
we find a modern soda fountain, 
a complete stock af fruits and con-
fections. cigars, tobaccos, ate., and 
;» placw where the hungry can be 
pleased with everything the mar-
kets afford. &BO\ <ui. ' I• • Ptac* 
is spotlessly clean and Sax. car>'— 
not for one day only,-but all the 
time. Mr. Latnb established this, 
business about eight years ago aud I 
bv honorable dealings with his fel-
luwman has built a 
having. He is also 
coal -and lime .ruck-
!,Co., ati.ders, the stock embracing every ! 
velecrike) ^ sa> s»« 
trade worth | ri«j|t'here 
ter* - — 1 - - -
Cured'in largeritOwns: The great 
est cjire iu filling prescriptions is 
a hobby of this atore. and as a 
consequence thousands of prescrlp-
Uons are' 'filled here which ordi 
narily would be taken elsewhere. 
The fixtures of this store are mod-
ern in every particular, A swell 
soda fountain greets you on enter-
ing the door, and everything, car-
ried In the larger stores. Includ-
ing teilut preparations, patent 
medicines, Scheaffer fountain 
pens, stationery, cigars, tobaccos. 
Sherwtn Williams psipts. varnish-
es. In fact, everything expected of 
city drug store can be found 
in Hazel at the Turn 
Air. J. T. Ttf-nbaw established 
triClL̂ rOl | In«ur hv 1 1 City Cafe will turn tfn? 
eljher or both, -and he will appre 
ciate your trade 
aud one year later, was joined bv 
his son. O. B. One 'o f these gen-
i. lm'eH Is on "duty at all times. 
_ D ^ I v hich insures accuracy in the fill-
J . 1 . I t i r n b o w « V ^ o . ling Of prescriptions. To this date, 
Of all the first-class drug stores! more than eighteen thousand have 
Haw) in West Kentucky, zel boasts 
having one of th$t very best to 
be found anywhere, owend and op-
erated by J. T, Turnhow & Son. 
the son being none other thsiUJ O 
B. 
In the first place, both th&.»wn-
ers are regiatazad^fiti l^aifei^s, 
men who k n o ^ prescHj^tlbn f i l l - j not backward. Any movement 
ing from s to lizard, and the c 4 m - avlng a tendency 10 promote hap 
filled b)r this firm, wtrtch is 
going some and whclh" shows the 
conf 'drnce the people of .thiS'sec-
'fon plsce in the men. 
Messrs. J. T. and O- B. Turn-
bow are not m'erely chrug'glsts. 
They are men who want their ... . 
•own and- county tp £o forward, has stood the test and will con 
tinue to go on and on, ~~ 4 
Hazel lias many up-to-date en-
VaUiskamr ^ M J I ^ V teUk Vov 
none gtanrt o » t r B W w p r w n l H i h y 
than the drug slore^of J. T. Turn-
In) w and Hon, located in the good' 
town, or Hazdi. . 
W . F. White & Son 
In point of service thia firm is 
the -oldest In the town of Hasel. 
having been • established some 
hirtv years or more. 
It Is composed of W.JA White 
and son, D N. White. 
The stock" carried Is groceries, 
h-trdware and furnfttire, located 
fn a two-story brick building, 
every foot or which Is utilised In 
he displn>'*©f the mammoth stock 
carried.* 
n r . 
in tied service rendered by this 
wid»; awake firm, one naturally 
think* of White when he thinks 
ot Haz^l And the service rendered 
ha4 be on of f1Te"m?J3t pleasant and 
satisfactory character in all thdSe 
years. 
H 14el is one. of the outstanding 
pi this '1!.-' : i d Many of 
the small towns have perished by 
reasons of more-modern means of 




SAYS E X - S A I 1 0 R 
Had Been Afflicted For 10 Year*; 
Declares Modern Medicine Only 
Iletnedy That Gave Itelief. 
plete stock of drugs carried would 
do credit to cities of much Large 
siz*-. When the doctor prescribes 
a certain kind of medicine for his 
patient, he wants his patient to 
have exactly wha the orders and 
no substitute. Too oftetT; store? 
in dmall towns use substitutes for 
unless and prosperity for the peo 
pie of this section is eagerly re-
c fved. and when anyone is doing 
for Hazel this r.rm is to be 
' found in the rront line of battle, 
! ring their full charges in pul-
ing It over. Personally, they are 
oiMteons and accomodating 
the simple reason that the stock ail, and this, combined with' good 
s incomplete, but in the Turnbow business me'hods has built a pa-
rug store '.he pa ' l em is furnished ronage of which they are justly 
.vjth exac ' l^ what the doctor or-1 proud. 
for the 
Unn'e reason that men like 
Whi e & Son will keep it going. 
Th re Itttlo need of telling 
•ou oeopH> what they carry In 
- oc« r<' s.( hardware and fwnlture . 
Everything in these three lines 
t s » re.. 
This firm has stood the teat ot 
ir.K-. It had to be honest snd 
rquare in all transactions or 
would not be running today. 
Aside from doing the leading 
(Continued on page &) 
IJ 3 b NiVERSAULY r^CCIAIMED 
The W E W Genera/ Electric 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR 
meets instant acceptance! 
greatly aided in the industrial and 
social progress or this vicinity bjh 
ndeniig. an essential service in 
general banking and finance. It 
jsr an institution that has gained 
prestige at sueh a substantial rate 
: . organiz^tioga that it has 
if3 place as one or the Gil-
bsaltars or Finance in this sec-
tioii: It is conducted with a„con-
sei-vatibn tha' makes it a very re-
. lb .c ins.ituTfon. We know the 
Wficers and the we know the dl-' 
rnuors of the Bank of Hazel, all 
of w*jom aer men of heneety and 
integrity, and who possess the 
£dnft$€SNj& of every acquaintanc't; 
\ g-ood, saie^dependable banks is 
he De*-s *^ank of Hazel, and 
•very citizen of the town and 
•oufrty is p r e u d ^ f it. 
J. E. LittletotvA Go. 
Next we visit the firrhs<)f J. E. 
Littleton & Com party, located in 
a swell brick business housK 25x 
00 feet, dolled up with moaeni 
r 
A l u s t e e l — • re f r igera -
tor h hich can't warp—a new 
construction which lit 
revolutionized the art of refrigeration! 
You can now own a le»»-co*tlv-to-op-
erate electric refrigerator with a warp 
proof, all-strei cabinet — built like a 
safe, buill with doors which will always 
fit perfectly. The mechanism, mounted 
on top in permanently oiled, supreme-
ly quiet, utterly reliable. A lotth of 
G E N E R A L 
the easily aeees» ib le tern-
p e r a t u r e c o n t r o l a z u r e s 
y o u i c e c u b e s in a h u r r y . 
Prir«*« a r c surpr i s ing ly loVr, wi th the 
nmall family iimmIcI M-llinji f o r o n l y 
at t'n faetorv . S e c the six sizes 
at o u r di-f ! iv r<x»nm and let us e x p l a i n 
o u r plan e f c o n v e n i e n t t i m e payments , 
l i s t e n in i i t h " Genera l F lee t r i e H o u r 
brrrtift- i eve • Saturday e v e n i n g ^ 
to i ,.*tern > . imlard T i m e , o v e r the 
!V {>. nrtwit -k o f 4 2 stations. 
JKB. JOHN W. JACKSON 
"KonjOla ended my rheumatism 
fcfter ail other, medicines and 
treatments had railed**;. said-Mr. 
John Wtiliam Jack mm. 
Street. Owensboro, " L contracted 
this a mict ion ten years ago, when 
1 was a machinist's mate in the 
C; S . Navy. Every.year T wa»-at-
tacked by a severe spell that kept 
me in J>ed for a time. 1 was al-
niost helpless. Of late, ray 
stomach caused some trouble. 
"Thanks to Konjola. today I 
am a well man. The rheumatic 
pains have disappeared altogether, 
and though It has been some time 
since I finished 'with the treat-
ment, there has been no reoccur-
encer Konjola also regulated inx 
stomach, so that I can eat thr^f 
hearty meals a day^and digestion 
is perfect. I am glad to recom-
mend this new medicine to all 
wSo suffer as 1 did". 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. drug 
store and by ail the best drui^gists 
in all towns throughout thin 'en^ 
tire section.—Ail*, 
X E C T R I C 
A I J . ' X T K K t R B t - J.Al* ^ t ^ t M l 




Have Y'our Clothes 
Cleaned Often 
Owen Bros. Lower*d 
Prices Make It Possible! 
While-prices are. rock "bottom, Owen Bros, quality cleaning 
is at it? peak. A "new plant, modern equipment and only 
experienced crr.ftsinen make that possible. 
Steduced prices at Owen Brofc wil remain indefinitely. 
Send your garment* with the assurance that everything is 
in your favpr. , 
$1.00 WILL B U Y -
Men', Suit*, Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Women'* and Misses* Dresses (Plain) 
Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Men's Topcoats, Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Men's Hats, All dirt removed in our cleaning. 
Pleated and fur-trinimed garments at 
a slight additional charge. 
SI.25 WILL B U Y -
Heavy Overcoats, Dry 
Cleaned and Pressed 
50c WILL B U Y -
Ladies' Hats Cleaned 
20 Per Cent Q£f for Cash 
and Carry 
'Free Parcel Post, 10c Extra for Packing' 
loth Mli)l llroHtlttMy I'A.In. *h, K> 
GIhe C h e v r o l e t Six* o f f e r s 
B O D Y Ay F I S H E R 
S T Y L E 
The new Fisher bodies on the Chev-
rolet Six are unusually smart and 
attractive. Concave front pillars 
lengthen the profile —the effect of 
the side paneling ex/ends well up 
pver the roof l ine—and all rear 
quarters are artistically molded. 
C O M F O R T 
In comfort, too, these new Fisher 
bodies represent a marked advance. 
T h e seat* are deeply cushioned. 
Upholstery is "built-up" for added 
luxuriotpness. And the driver'i seat 
is ea*ily adjustable, forward and back. 
S T R E N G T H 
Another outstanding feature of these 
new Fisher bodies is their sturdy 
construction. Built of selected hard-
wood and steel, they provide a 
measure of strength, endurance and* 
safety that is uivapproached in any 
other low-priceii car. 
Q U I E T N E S S 
A* a result of their composite wood 
and steel construction, Chevrolet's 
new Fisher bodies are exceptionally 
quiet. The roof is padded to pre-
vent rumble. And wherever wood 
and metal contact, a layer of insiv 
lation prevents noise. 
A P P O I N T M E N T S 
All hardware fittings on Chevfolet 
enclosed bodies are designed and 
built by Ternstedt. Doorhandles are 
of the remote control type —window 
lifis "are smart and convenient—and 
all exterior bright metal part* are 
chromium-plated. 
y \ N I S I L 
No Single feature of Chevrolet bodies 
has created more widespread com-
ment than their beautiful finish — 
made possible by the superlatively 
smooth surface of the steel body 
panels. Applied against this siflen 
surface, Chevrolet finishes are uni-
form, lustrous and permanent. 
/ 
y 
TV > . KOAnsThR .... 325 
' The $ ~ n r 








Thr Sf- r? 
CA Dh < v.' FT, 
The C O A C H s595 
AH ftricri f. 
Flinc, Vf 
l a n d a u . 7 2 5 
S .J . . r M , „ „ . * 5 9 5 
n»llmt c tu..,.. 4 0 0 
' h'T̂ , 545 
4 ) 
"kc.„'650 
COivrPARfc the delivered price as well a, the lis, price in 
con5 ,denr,^„,on, . .h le value,. Che^o le f , delivered price. . / 
Include.only reasonable charges for delivery and financi^u 
- t / * 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Go. 
% - _ _ Incorporated 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR 
v* • 
M r . J. Visits H a z e l George Houston of Padueah. K v . r M U . ^ Mll l fr . Wu<5mi 
Gilbert, and James Brookshire in 
Murray last Sunday. 
Miss Jesse Wade , sophomore ot 
) M. J t ' T . O . , tUe veel i -rad x 
• with her p»r* ius , Mr. and Mr*. D. 
M. Wade , o f Crutchfield, Ky. 
public patronage. 
Thla b u I I M M « u o u m ^ a r t to 
RaJ*) bp WtoBon many vac.* 
ago, making him the seebnd old-
est merchant In point Of service in 
tj\e city. He also carrier a stock 
of light hardware, including gar-
den tools, mowers. rake«, etc. 
In addition. Mr. Wilson buy* 
ceram every day In the week, pay-
ing the highest market p i k v for 
all that cornea h i s ' w a y . *W. A. 
Harmon is his cream tester. 
N o man in Hazel is more highJ 
ly esteemed than ^fr. Wilson, and 
he is Jiighly appreciative of the 
nice-patronage given him. 
Wilson & S c r u g g s 
Between the two banks of Hazei 
we enter the grocer.}- atore of 
composed of T. IB. Wilson #nd C. 
D. Scruggs. The house occupied is 
of brick and measures 40x70 feet, 
with steel celling and concrete 
f loor The fixtures are modern, 
add the stock, which is fresh and 
clean, consists of an elegeant line 
of a tapis 'and fancy groceries, con-
' < ionV cigars, tobaeoos, etc. 
This business was established by 
these well known gentlemen about 
one year ago , and in this short 
f me have, by selling at live and 
liH ljve prices, bnilt up a business 
ol which they are truly proud. 
They invite the general public to 
make this place headquarter* 
while in the city of Hazel. an£ 
promise interesting prices on 
everything handled to customers. 
Hazel Lumber Go. 
Next to the largest building in 
Hazel ( tobacco house) is Ike mam-
moth structure in which the Hazel 
dumber Company does business. 
The huge, well constructed and a t -
erected especially for that purpose. 
Inactive structure measures lOOx 
130 feet, and Is fairly packed with 
building material of all kinds, 
while the upper story is utilized 
for a well stocked undertaking es-
tablishment of the better class. 
Those who reside In Hazel and 
surrounding country do nbt.jl feel 
sure, fully appreciate this mam-
•noth concern which is worth so 
much to them. Many, many thous-
ands of dollars are invested here, 
and with the huge Btock carried-
and the low prices charged, , the 
Hazei LumbeV Cowpafay should 
have the preference of the people 
when building or repairing their 
premises. There Is no waiting, 
no ordering, nor driving for miles 
o secure what is needed- every 
r&quliemenT l s Here to Be found. 
The company is incorporated with 
rife fo l lowing directors: W. L). 
Kelley, J B. Underwood. Mrs. Oda 
Keller, L. Hooper. W. P. Priehard. 
u-iul j . C. Hooper. The o f f i cers 
of the company are Vf. D. Kelley. 
president and manager, J. C L 
"Hooper gecrffa?y and treasurer: 
The company aUotflfte rates a simi-
lar business in Pufletfr , our neigh-
boring town, with J. C. H o o p e r in 
charge; 
Those who have not visited this 
Worried 
as health declined 
" I m i i m i ft* • K M 
qoontiy f r o m 
n e r v o u s b m i - K 
aches, and I ocmld H f t 
not sleep n d , " D . 
says Mra. C o n K > 
Dover, R. F. a J. 
Hickory Qrore, ^ H l T 
S.C. - 1 n i thin W f . 
and pals. I was • A 
so m k I ooold 
scarcely walk. 
1 tried several 
remediek ba t notHln* M 
ed to half, me. Nfebt afta 
FEDERAL 
Helps Women To Health 
PROTECTION 
Y O U C A N H A V E A C O O L , C L E A N 
K I T C H E N T H I S S U M M E R — 
And each afternoon come home to. a tempt-
ing dinner electrically cooked while you were 
out—An insulated oven, time-clock, arrd ther-
mostat have made cooking one of the home's 
lightest cares. 
After lunch or breakfast, the evening meal 
goes into the oven. Two simple operations, as 
easy as setting a watch, and your work is done 
'till dinner time. The current turns on—then 
off again when dinner is cooked but the food 
keeps hot. 
You can enpoy a comfortable kitchen and 
muredeliciou-s meals than ever before vwtk an 
electric rjnge. Time payments if desired. , 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
/S?^. Company 
V j r t J f Murray. Kentucky 
WTilte 
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( iOOD W i l X i» the diUpiMtkUxi the- j . h i ^ s l ruittot iMv- U» 
return to the place where ho had Ikh'ii well trewtad, aiul to 
tell his fr iends about tliat |itfxf, Here are fi\e ways w e try 
to iuerit your %(iO'>D W I U . 
( 1 ) Qu* l lJ> always the ItiirtK**. ^ ^ 
( 2 ) Permanent as the Pyramid*. 
( 3 ) C<tfii4»l<-le l irotcct ion lor the buyer. 
( 4 ) Make it < <ml leks.—To have the bent. 
( 5 ) ' i h e siane court .'oua Ji-eatm^nt to rich and poor. 
T H E F A M O U S I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
S U G A R D E D FEEDS IN S A W 
- T O O T H B O R D E R E D B A G S 
*or Poultry, Hcgs, Dairy Cow*, Beef 
Cattle, Horses, Mules and Sheep 
— A L S O ^ 
M I S S O U R I F L O U R M I L L ' S 
S O U T H E R N R O S E A N D S U N R I S E 
F L O U R 
Bvery bug of Fee«l and every tuck of FVmr n b rolnfcK gitai -
antee<l to give rupulU and perf ot ma tb< faction. now submit 
our ease to t h e very hfjr.ie«t c o u r t — T h e ( W R T o f I ' l H J J f 
OPINIO* . Pay n* a rail. 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L F E E D S T O R E 
W H O L E S A L E T O E V E R B O D Y 
Otie Sack or a Cai l<3ad 
South 2nd St., near Gulf Refining Co. 
L. F. T H U R M O N D , Mgr. 
Murray, Ky. 
. T o l « ' s 
i o n a l l y 
» 
i n d o w 
I — a n d 
rt» 
t . 
b o d i e s 
1 c o n -
n l s h -
a t i v e l y 
1 b o d y 
si f l ten 




When Cleveland was iP resident 
Electricity was used just tor lighting 
A single light cost 10 cents a night—two lights 20 cents— 
three lights 30 cents. Then different sizes of lights and 
^he more simple appliances were introduced. The flat rate 
became obsolete. Meters were installed and charges were 
based orvkilowatt hours used. 
N O W — N e w Rates That M a k e Additional 
Electricity Cheaper 
Your electric company really furnishes 
two services. First, it penerates the elec-
tricity you use; second, delivers it to 
homes and business houses. Under the 
new Associated Low Energy Rates, the 
charge for electricity used is low. The 
cost of making service available is cov-
ered by a moderate reservation charge 
based on the floor area of the home. 
Electric appliances have always been 
economical to operate. The new Asso-
ciated Low Energy Rates still further 
reduce the cost of enjoying their c o n -
venience. 
Additional electricity for appliance* cos ft only 
3c a kilowatt hoar under the new rates made 
4 effective June firtt. Write for our folder. 
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e L ight^and Pcrwer Coir pany 
of the 
Associated System 
• Murray, Kentucky ' -
place would be surprised to the 
uudert&Wta* e»tab}labiuvnv \n> 
stairs. This * i o* ) r 
braces coff ins* • caskets, J>urial 
robes; etc., a beauti ful display of 
which can be seen on the upper 
f loW. Messrs. Kelley and Jtlooper 
are l i c ensed unfle^takers, and the 
company owns a modern funeral 
car. When mlstoriui^u in death 
of relatives or friends occur the 
undertaker must be consulted, and 
fcn these genclemeul yoi> will f ind 
the sympathetic ref inement so 
much desired <#T men In this pro-, 
fesslon at ,your bervlcQ. 
And now you have it —airk lndt f 
o f lumber, sash, doors , moulding. 
hf< id ware, glass,' paints, varnish, 
cof f ins , caskets and burial r o b e s — 
that's the big and* complete . line 
carried by the Hawil JKhuber Com-
bottom prices to patrons". 
If you are thinking of building 
o r even repairing or paintiug your 
premises, you wjll do well >to con -
mlr this company for prices. They 
will freely help j 'ou plan yodr 
house, and furnish estimates o o 
anything you have in mind. 
m n n a j b e r — w h e n you huy 
f r o m ilii:> big f irm you are help-
ing not only yourself and them, 
but helpinu the town and county 
in which you reside. 
Harel should be, and doubtless 
is, proud of the Hazel Lumber 
Company, f or it certainly is one 
of the largest establishments o f 
its kind in West Kentucky. 
Brandon Cafe 
Here is one j o f the soothing 
spots of Haz^l Here is where the 
'hirsty and the hungry go, rinding 
as they do a sanl 'ary cafe stockefi 
with alt the good th ing ; to ea ' . 
and cold drinkH to g o with it . Mr 
H. O. Brandon, one of Hatel'.s 
most -popular und enterprlzing 
young business m m Is the genia. 
proprietor, and his courteous 
i^aina-takmg war of serving cuk 
tomers Is winning new cus 'o inerr 
^htWy f^rttits. crtitdies, -cigars-
cigarettes, etc., in fact everjnhiny 
pec ed of - a f irst-class cafe is 
found here .and Mr. Brandon if 
highly appreciative o ' the nic 
patronage he is receiving Call 
and -see him when hunghcy 
pnd see—him when h u n y r ^ or 
thirsty, or both , 
Charlie Lynn 
H re Is a . y o u n g bus4ne~s.raa r 
who is doing things in the s n f e ' o ' 
Pvr ina , chows, the world iame 
feed- fo j . Iiv4 stoc£—of a!l_ kiads. 
Purina products are so well an:' 
favorably known In all sectlofifc 
of the country that its'« useless to 
teli o f that feature, Charlie Lynn 
is ' the Hazel dealer fop Purina 
ehows. siid he lit eeetalnlv 
the goods out - Great l oad^ 'are 
received a n d « o i d out week ly^and 
"ihlTbeauty o f ha'fidjrhf P u r f i S f r o . 
ducts is that every one know? they 
are good. Ever body likj.'s Gbarlle 
Lynu. He is courteous «:nd obl ig 
to 'a l l , and the people like to' 
do B r i n g s , with h n i . Don' l gc 
else vh-jre f or Purina. Trade wi 'h 
Charily at Hazel. 
W . i i . Dick 
Dronpirg In .to ;he store of W 
B. D rk w find ;in up *0 date 
s lock o ; groceries , h a r d r e . dry 
and ladled' ready-to 
wear goods in large ' .Quantities 
T^ix business was' established i'iv'e 
.'iVars "ago by Mr.'TJTckf and lie en-
Joys a. -nice patronage, froju 'the 
ritizene of Hazel and surrounding 
countfy . His gdods are lirst-claSs 
and lRT: prices are extremely" low. 
When warning anything in his line 
he will appreciate a visit from 
you, promising the highest class 
o f : merchandise at prices sur-
prisingly low. 
O . T . Weatherford 
Dropping :.n on O. T. Weather-
ford I found "Him as i always find 
h im—busy . Here is a place worth 
considerable to the people of. thi; 
.section of country, f r o m this .fact 
hat anything wanted in general 
black smithing, repairing. and 
painting, acetylene welding and 
grinding, horse shoeing, etc.. is 
done here and done right. He also 
carries mowing machine parts and 
f ixtures in stoe 
F e w towns *the.8ize of Hazel 
are equipped with plants of the 
Weatherford sort. Modern ma-
chinery and 32 years o]N?Jc pert en ce 
takes care of every job" entrusted 
to him, and-a guarantee of satis-
faction goes wjth every job. Mr. 
Weatherford is an artist in his 
: line.- being a buggy and wagon 
, builder fr.om the ground up. He 
fias built a total" o f 16. buggi^s-
and 4 ^ - w a g o b s — ^ 1 ! hand mad« 
at shop. There are few jobs 
; urned away fromv.XfeLa> plant, a,nd 
; i great sa\4ng*of time Ijt made bj-
ianrujrs in hhying tliis plant in 
Jiait- mi dstr - A s i d e f rom being 
an arils', in his particular. Une, [k* 
48-JB honest, htgh-toned citizen 
and a true booster f o r the town 
and section m wlilch hp IJTPS. 
A . E . Roane, Garage 
No town the—size of Hazel 
would be complete with owe 
representative ' of the ChevroU 
iu i tomobi le^ in . Its midst. T h i s 
great car U-goid Irf Haze) by A' 
E. R&ane, at his garage, incj 
parts-Vor the same, 
he is -prepared to d o your aut< 
mobile r epMtog nf all kinds, being 
first-clap.- nit chahic himself, 
and employing S\number of good 
workmen. The famous Shell tat 
and oils, of which t&e#e are nonf 
better, are "sola here j«>so. When 
that c a r , needs treatment., or it 
becomes thirsty for eas and oil 
Mr. Roane will appreciate >oC I 
driving aro3fiTd "and lettlnc him Hx 
you" up. The prices will be reaso 
able at all times 
J. D . Nix f Grocery 
Calling on. the J. p , N^iLBflcery 
I femnd Mrs. "Nl\ in chanre. the. 
proprietor beina away on business 
Groceries snd genera.l merchandise! 
are carried herj>, on alt which 
the prices are rightT This "Kusineas 
was es'tabllsed tWo years ago and 
is now enjoying a cood .trade from 
the citizerts of t ins section. 
Courteous t r e a t m e n t ' ' first-class 
goods and low prices is th^ slog .n 
«>t ihi-- stor. ind Mi and S>1 •  
NTx"' Wi l l . appreelate " y ou r r radel 
t>e it tarjio or small. Before buy 
ing anything *1n >he:r line they 
invite you to call and "How them 
' nuote you some prices which ma? 
prore a biu saving to you. 
— — 9 
Busv Bee C a f e 
place -to eat, this beini: 
<»f lit.- main things with 
Grangers who visit now and then. 
H A N N A ; 
But It W a s Seventy Years Ago and 
Nxrt i r Imperial Valley 
The iU>i4owin^ Wli handea 
r»s th!" week will be read with in-
:ero»=. The bill U more than 
y e a n o 'd and loads as fo l l ows : 
"Ha\ icfr-sold my. farmland, ib-
-nd i i ^o r.Q to Virsouri , will 
seU ^t public sale. 1 mile west and 
4 mi !°s smith of Harrisburg, Ky.. 
on S urday, September 26, 
the lo l iowing described properly, 
to-wft; On" bucK nigger, 25 
years old, weigh "1 ' pounds ; 4 
nigger wenches, from-T-fT'to 24 
years -o ld ; 3 nigger boys, 6 years 
o ld ; 13 n i ^ r hoes; I l i n e sled 
€ yoke of oxen, well -broke; 10 
} o k e s with hickory bows; 2 ox carts, r.r',th 6 frneh tines;»l sad-
dle pony, 5. year»»- o ld ; 1 side sld-
Idli;; 3 double shovel plows; 2 
i stltmp plows, 10 and 12 in 25 one 
j gallon whiskey jugs ; 100 gallons 
Lapple c i d e r ; one barrel ol' .good I gum; 2 barrels of spap; 2 bar-
I rofs gf kraut; one extra yood nlg-
zer whiii; 2 tons of tobacco, 2 
I vears old. Sale will start a t 10 : -
30 sharp. Terms cash. I nee dthe 
money. Col. H. W. Johnson, auc-
tioneer, Bill Crawford, c lerk, Joe 
Sooley; Owner. 
- N'ote by the e d i t o r : — T h e very 
apparent fact that no free lunch 
was given at public sales 70 years 
agq. would tend to prove tnat 
man s appetite has kept step with 
mod-rr. progress*unti l -T well lotfk 
at it U'a the iirsi cohsid ratlw 
"ft>r a j e a l l j r sticcesEfal publ ic fai 
ale nowadays^—Tiixas Paper. 
Oani Of Tiianks 
W e wish to thank the Doc ' ors 
"XTti—nnrst-s ui Lhe C i i u i c — a n d 
Mr.son"s "Hospital who was 
k'ftjl audLtSpd to our dear W i f e 
a iff1. Motner durir g -sickhess 
and death and also our neighbors 
and-friends who relped and sytripa 
thised w|th us in the sadest hours 
of our lives. May God bless and 
I reward you all is iBe p r a y ^ a h ^ 
j sincere wish^of W. L. Coleman 
j and family. 
-. Three commercial o rdmrds have 
TT>eeii started, in Magoffin euuuiy, 
wrhere there is touch interest in 
iruit growing. Many old orchar<ls 
have beeu pruned umjrH' (he direc-
l|tion o f .the county ageiit. 
Disability, old age and death are three things wre 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cqst. 
JESSE MCINTEER# 




T h i s ? i n f ¥ f £ ^"yfoffc.^r ' 
HOME, writes Ruth Î eigh, 
known to millions of /Amer-
ican women. 
"I chose wall paint." she 
continues, "after sad expe-
riences with other types of 
wall finishes that .come off 
when children wet their fin-
gers and draw on the wall." 
•Liquid Satiaoid" Wall Finish 
has a Satiny Washable Texture 
Made by Hanna's, paint makers with a 
forty-year reputation for excellence. 
Choose it in tints or tones to suit any 
room's color scheme. 
Satinoid walls can be washed and are 
e®«ly kept immaculately clean. 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO 
Murray, Kentucky 
The Federal Reserve System of Banks is na-
tion wide. It is the greatest financial system 
ever devised and the strongest in the world. 
Member banks ejnoy the privilege of taking 
their securities to their district federal bank 
and getting money, so they always have money 
when needed. This helps business, helps our 
city and brings prosperity to our community. 
That helps everyone. 
We give you national safety and national 
service. r • —-
Put YOUR money in OUR bank. " 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
PL-* 
V Chicago at the 
COMFORTABLE GREAT N RTHERN H O T E L 
I C f l B f w l i I p u t , ! fwu o r m o r a 
couples c t f lM to CMc>|f tor I lark, 
tali* in t|M M m l i u or m « l > palaces, 
SO* tho Art Institute. Field M u s e u m , 
various sports or dance in n i f f i t club-.. 
New attractions eveey week . Our n e w 
M n t c o will m a k e arrangement* in a d -
eanes tar your party , w r i t e tar free piimm 
c a p y o f T M s Weak in C h i c a g o " which 
is a c o m p l e t e enter ta inment guide. 
W e Win sn fay t a k i n g a personal N » 
t e m t In m o k l n f y o u r « M thoroughly StlJoyaMa. Now gamgm on9-hmU block, 
JACKSON, DCARSORN. QUIMCY. STS. 
f 
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C tiaji-uumtua any U>u*«i . \ 1 
If no olhwr lornis of soed asfl 
rirhiable «nt«»rtainiuent were opotti 
io us there might be some Justi] 
i i cat ion for pn bile-spirited citizens 
o continue to go down into their 
pockets and dig for it but now-
adays there are a plenty of worth-
while entertainers and artists who 
kre willing to come to Murray o « 
heir oton merit and without guar-
lptee. 
The Chautauqua receives some-
thing that *tone of the rest of us 
are able to obtain. . As Soon 
their bookings are made a mini-
uium pro^t is assured. No o f f 
^uarkntees u&, nor the banks nor 
he local merchants nor the f i rm-
er any operating Income. It's up 
t«j us to sink or swim without any 
assurances of a minimum-profit. 
J U S T J O T S 
By 
JOE 
Kentucky Needs This 
Kind of Progress 
I these saving* of f800.000 a year 
i were ob'ain> d by expenditure 
J of less than-$25,004*., This was 
i what It cost to have the National 
( Piulu« nh Nem-lVoMtrrai) | Institute of l»ubl|c Administration 
In an ac-iress delivered recently make ah efficiency surrey-af Stnte 
a4 a lunr' ton in New York City, j Institutions ani department? 
G o r r a o r Harry Flood Bjrrd of The surrey rev, alod fundamental 
V plnia related some startling weaknesses, and suguested rvnw 
facts concerning what had beert| dies foi tfeeoi The recommends-
arf -ompJiihed in that state solely] tions were 
bv- i..s of reorganization and 
oliilation of the machinery of 
g t . ( rnment. 
On»- hundred bureaus, bo^rd*. 
ce" amissions and departments fin-
al •»•<! by 4 8 special funds outside 
tl s'ate treasury*, have been~c^n-
sc idared into 14 general depart-
m nis. Savings of $800,000 a 
it to the state have resulted 
fr m the change," he reported, 
"a.id modernisation of the taxa-
tion system has brought in $2,000, 
tn additional revenue without an 
in reaae in the tax rates." 
One of the significant things 
a >out the foregoing 'record is thjtT 
6 6 6 
is ft Prescription for 
COLDS. GRIPPE. FLU. DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVER ftad MALARIA 
It is the m o t speedy remedy 
Known 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
OA RNKUj ' i V A S H I H8 
Hair Cut 25c 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent Wave $6.06 
Cattle Wanted.—Wil l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
— C O L D W A T E R 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
•Grove 
JOTS 
-Back in harness Monday after 
b lending t!.o tiOth annual session 
of. the Kentucky IVess Association 
at Ashland, which I really couldn't 
afford to do*iattest: overdraft no-
tic. when I bn'-k). Aocnmpurt; 
ied by my good ycife on the long 
motor trip, saw uiauy old friends, 
rub^ta-necked through one of the 
bigs**t 'atepl plants in America, 
«afr thy most amazing industrial 
city in Kentucky, received a great 
welcome, enjoyed u fine comrade-
ship with fet io# uuill-pushers, and 




The Ledger A Times is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for COl'NTY CLERK of Calloway 
county: — 
MHS MARY NEALE 
E. G MOODY 
H B. "SHORTY" ARNOLD 
subject to the aotion of the 
Democratic primary. Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger A Timss is author-
it' d to aunounce -as a candidate 
for TAX COMMISSIONER of 
Calloway county>—" 
CHARLIE B. GBOOAN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
if* A. fttfn-
concerned It is financially ad 
. 'aBt^eous for the chauiaiiqua to 
3omtv;fc» re. They buy a generous 
i mouiu of advertising space whieli 
at-xt year will be completely lost. 
But tlu> L*4gt r * Times doesn't 
boli&s around life* a two year old 
Got imck to find 1 hadn't been 
mitsed. paper so full of news by 
Mt. and Mrs. Hart that I'll have a 
hi k of a time trying to equal it. 
Wonderful country up there. ;lu MOfu ^   ; w a n i   m . 
want jiuhiness bad enough -to ad J but somehow there's a different' 
vocate something it believes wronul feeling when you crosa over the 
^tm^ly because it brings in or- { western shore of the Tennessee on 
rried' out, resultine 
in the savins to Virginia taxpayers 
of nearly a million dollars a year 
That, to our-mind. real pro-
gress: the kind of progress, ap-
parently", that has never occurred 
o Governor Sampson, a.* it did 
not occur to his predecessor. Gov-
ernor Fields.. Kentucky bought 
and paid for -an efficiency survey 
ilie findings of which were pub-
lished in iv.o fat volumes five-
years a?40. But that is as far as ef-
ficiency has ever gone^.in the 
State government of Kentucky. We 
have our. serious doubts whetTier 
Mr. Fields or Mr. Sampson or any 
members of the legislature ever 
read, the twFvo iumos or have 
any real knowledge of'"whatLihey 
contain. Certainly very little ef-
fort has been made to modernize 
the governinenl_at~Kentucky. We 
are still llviftg in hopes that some 
day Kentucky will have a gover-
nor with a vision of the possibili-
ties of the sort of reform in the 
ftaministrative machinery of the 
government thai has JteeA accom-
plished in Virginia under Gover-
nor Byrd. and- that has "been ac-
complished in a number'of "other 
'«tales. 
The people of Kentucky can 
much better served in this direc-
tion than they can by a lot of 
iim a further ninltiplication of 
boards and committees and an ef-
fort to give away textbooks that 
would cost the taxpayers around 
a million dollars every year or 
So, In so—far as ts S u i t govern 
ment i^ coftcerm-d. Kentucky is 
sttU ia- the-ag«»-of-pve o\-cart:— __ 
The Chautauqua 
Many profess regret that Mury 
ray will not have a Chautaaqua./Tn 
1930 .for th«- first time in fifteen 
years, but though the entertain-
ment is wholesome, the L&daeT Sc 
-Times feels that loc^*r citizens 
acted wisetr.ln refuxfng to guar 
We have no qu^re l wit^ the 
chaut^u4ua. The entertainment 
here lias lilled advance notices and 
i hey have dealt squarely with Mur-
ray. so far as it is known. It is 
pea-fectly satisfactory "for local 
persons to ^gree to take tickets to 
a minimum amount J>ut -guaran-
tees hare always been expensive 
and It Is neither right nor pro* 
j>er that Individuals and civic ot 
-animations should dig down into 
their purses to pay for entertain-* 
ment for others, much as we ad-
mire and appreciate their, public-
spirited ness. - - " 
Charley Bradley's famous 
A*fu l ly ,good to be back 
liner, 
home 
re "men are men and "cows are 
Jerseys. 
The Courier-Journal- is very 
mu-h disturbed because tome of 
our western Kentuckians do not 
kno* where the state' reform 
scucols are. Small wonder as we 
don'i have any boy^ to send thefe. 
•Yoa^entle reader, the Courier-
Journal's appointment as supreme 
arbiter of the Universe Is self-
made. 
Another press meeting Friday 
in iV.ducah. Too many meets else^, 
where mean less meats at h o m e X 
——r— •>><»<«« 
— - k j The Republican party 75 
The Ledger A Times Is pleased years old and the Demoorats are 
o present this week a series of hoping It will aoon get^to Its dot 
Who's W h o In Hazel 
articles on the progressive and 
active business life of Hazel. Many 
persons have claimed that smaller 
.town* are struggling under great 
economic disadvantages and it Is 
possibly true that the trend Of the 
.ine* call j upon them for greater 
efforts to 'k-^p their v - a ^ in tl e 
sun.^ 
cities with the vixor. ener-
and intelligence of the business 
and professional leaders of Hazel 
cannot b.e downed. The rousjie1" 
the going gets the harder>rhey 
fight. And ttrat their effortiTHre 
^iiccwb.iul. is pr*>vy<i— b>,ywre fae* 
age. 
Wonder if Goy^rnur Sampson 
thinks he stands as well with Ken-
.uokian- a elected tW) 
years ago? / ' I f he does he's an op-
ilmistic hfrd. M M M M 
Three cheers for Gus Robbins of 
the Hickman Courier who won" the 
silver loving cup given by the Ken-
tucky Press Association for the 
best editorial, of the year. We'll 
sai^W'^'st .Kentucky showed em. 
KeirrtrclrtaiTs- havt? n<5' H U WJF 
CLATDEANDERSON 
subject to^Rie Qt 
Sat urda.\ 
—" — ' •"- fy i n iiucKiiin  n >e uo ie»r over 
hat few owns of siiytfaF size in the. Kellogg anti-war pact. Let 
he country transact/an equal vol-
ume of business pt better round 
out a happy comBiunity life. 
Because it J& a newspaper for' 
-ttll of Callaway county and not 
merely representative of a parti-
rular ' l i e i 
•tru'tagifir^tave rhi = coTrryrFtT^giv^ 
.su^Vey of one of the eoinity's most 
i^nportant'factors for growth and 
^progress. ^ 
the greatest of Armageddons rage 
and we'll feel secure with the pro-
tection t>f ourr Colonels and 
five admirals commissioned by 
CloViirnor samp36n and 30 Colo-
Ta.els and four admirals adued |»y 
1 Breachitr-ftrtfy c?i-
" ' parJsoued and ready to do or die 
for dear old Ken ucky. 
Bladder Weakness 
If Blad<ler Weakness, Getting 
Dp Xiu'l't-. liackache, Burning or 
Ju-huig -Sen»*at-ionr4eg^ ^ groin 
ti.iiiis make you feel oldt tired, 
pcpless. and worn out, why , not 
inak* -the Cystex 48 Hour Test't 
Don't give ^up- Get Cystex today 
..J-JBiy drmr Store, ,Pnt i t til a. 48 
hour test Money bacfc if you 
! -n't soon l*-.'l like new, full of 
»ejv sleej> well. With pains allcvi-
ited. Try Cyst ex today. Only 60c, 
H. I). Th.nnton & Co. 
W w t Side f t . Sq. Murray. Ky 
IH)|J TICAL ANXCt'NtSOIKNT 
1 The_ Ledger & Timet' Is author-
ized'to announce as a/ candidate 
for COUNTY JUDGE of Calloway 
Comty : — 
WILL L. HUGHES 
C. A. HALE 
BUN A. OUTLAND 
E. P. PHILLIPS 
subject to the action or the 
Democratic primary! Saturday, 
August Z, 1941. 
The Ledger it Times Is author-
's 'd * .mnoiinoe as a candidate, 
for JAILER Of Calloway c o u n t y : -
ETHAN IRVAN 
J I'M McDANIEL 
JSSSJE O O M 
subject to the action of the 
ryj*. '4c ry. 
AMgusfS. 1 $29. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
if-'d to announce as a candidate 
f< r COUNT? ATTORNEY of Cal 
toway county: — 
WADE CRAWFORD 
RICHARD H. HOOD 
subject to the actlWn of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger A Times Is author-
ized to announce as a candjdae 





subject to th^.action of the 
Democratic nilmary, Saturday; 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times Is author 
ized tsi announce as a candidate 
for AGISTRATE of H^zel dls-
tprct, Calloway county: — 
J I) COOPBR 
H. E BRANDON 
W T PXIB 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times Is author 
Iced to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Murray dls 
trict, Calloway county:— 
R. B. LASS ITER 
D. P. FARR1S 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1-929. 
The Ledger & Times Is author 
lzed to announce as a candidate 
fo i MAGISTRATE of Near Con-
cord district. Calloway county; 
« -M ~"McCUISTON 
TV. A PATTERSON 
A. G. OLIVER 
J. B. McCUISTON 
subject to the action of the 
D mocratic " primary. Saturday 
iw -mcney Is - out—out of 
rnn mh — " / j y t ^ ^ ^ 
It's sad to think that we shall 
never know what kinds of cigarets 
were responsible for the manly 
virtues of George Washington and 
Andrew Jackson.—Nashville Sou-
thern Lumberm^. 
It was natural for the G.-O. P. 
after that November landslide, to 
fe^l it oats, but now it is feeling 
its "wheat.—Arkansas Gazette. 
Sunday's Courier-Journal ran an 
interesting editorial on "What 
Crows Eat," a biological survey 
having proved the blatk rascals 
more of a friend than an enemy 
of the farmer. Now let's have a 
survey of "What Eats Crows," if 
.anything other than Democrats. 
Cynthlana Democrat, 
must be embarrassing^- In-
deed, for a former chief justice 
of the state to Aave his own pet 
measure, his Own child, called 
both unconstitutional and Illegal." 
—Glasgow Times. 
"The way the country Is going 
it will not be long until any jgirl 
can hope to. be President:"—St. 
LouU Post-Dispatch. 
Washington a likeness is on the 
one-dollar bills so that he'll be 
first in the pockets' of * his coun-
rymen.—Hopkinsville New Erar" 
August 3, 1929. 
The I ^ g e r ^TrhTes"?#-»«+i*or-
lael to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Liberty 
district. Calloway county: — 
W J DYER 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929 
_ JThe Ledger & Times is author-
ized to annoutrce~as a candidate 
foe CITY JUDGE of Murray, Ky 
W W BAKER 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author 
ised to announce" a.s a candidate 
for.MAYOR. Ci-y of Murray, KV 
ED FILBECK 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August t . 1929 
THE PRIDE OF MURRAY 
The Coolest Place in Town 
MON.-TUES., JUNE 24-25 
T H E H I G H - W A T E R M A R K O F F U N ! 






Comedy and Romance 
in use 
With more than a> 
million Frigidaires  
we announce a second 
N a t i o n a l "Cold Control" 
Demonstration 
See the " C o l d C o n t r o l " in actual 
operation. Sê p how delicious frozen 
desserts are made. Taste them. Get 
the free souvenir book containing 
recipes. See the " M i l l i o n M o d e l " 
Frigidaire now on 
special display for 
the first time in 
this city. Will you 
be our guest? 
Starting Tuesday 
for 8 days only 
T7K2LY QUIPS FROrf 
OUR EXCHANGES 
Democrats are not at all. Inter-! 
lit the controvert? ovei 
where the Republican party was 
born, but they woutcMike to know 
where and when it is gotng to die. 
Louisville Tiinea. 
H a r d T<> MEET K\|KM t a t . .MM ~ 
No woman's picture ever'Ciwnp 
UP to her own expectations rod 
no man's used car ever brought 
as much as he thought it should. 
Klltabthttown New^. 
Milk receipts at the new cheese 
factory in Lawrenceburg are now 
averaging about 22,000 pounds 
laily, an increase of 12000 pounds 
3ver the daily average for ŷ u-
winter months, the Anderson 
NewB reports. 
O U R 
BANK 







From the border to the Gulf, from the At-
lantic to the ^Pacific hundreds of bank* and 
other financial institutions are joined -together 
to encourage, develop and maintain the re-
sources of our nation. 
• 
This system ctlled "The Federal Reserve 
System of Banlts" is backed by hundreds of 
millions of dollars in gold. 
Being a member of this system gives us a 
greater opportunity to aid our people in the up-
building of business in our community. Bank 
with us. W e will welcome your account. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
PEOPLE rrrr^wherf aretalkingabout the srnnational Frigidaire "Cold 
Control." People everywhere want to 
see it. They want to know more about 
it. They want to find out what it does. 
Never in the history of electric refriger-
THE COME-ON GAG 
W A S EASY MONEY 
f"»r tin- Shakedown 
Kid until lo\is—tru*t-
t init l o w j y n m l his [• 
fnkfr1*- heai t. Then ~ y 
came the hlx figfat in 
lh«* life of tiie la> -
down U^hl«'i . . . Hiw 
lov«* anodMT on^-tinw 
Also 7th chapter "Final i 
Reckoning" and Comedy j 
"Liiclies Preferred." 
GEORGE SIDNEY 
W J E A N HERSHOLT/A 'GIVE 
S P E C I A L O F F E R to all uho 
buy Frigidaire before 10p. m. July 3 
Will, (&> 11,"*.1. (. . SIl.M 
Nhw lltirHV Kill! Jf ' t l 
At <.Mi:\rt:i> M 
V C B B B B E 3 
« t i o n has any single i m p r o v e m e n t 
created such widespread enthusiasm. 
It has helped make possible the sale 
of the million til Frigidaire. 
So again we are giving a special 8-day 
demonstration. We are showing how 
the "Cold Control" gives faster freez-
ing of ice cubes, salads and desserts. 
We are showing how it gives you Frigid-
aire-frozen delicacies that could never 
be made before. We are showing how 
* it adds to the pleasure and convenience 
of automatic refrigeration. 
Spend at least a few mimrtes in our 
display room sometime this week. We 
will be open eveitiUgs until 10 o'clock. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 
Murray, Kentucky 
fn both the hio«*fhoM and commercial fieldt Frigidaire lead$ In ealee to cuetomer$ 
F6r Continued Progress 
and Achievements For 
Callowav County, Murray 
and All Communities 
Part of the job belongs To me and part of if belongs to each 
of you. "It is the attitude of the people of Calloway to make 
Murray a county center and to broaden her biisiness territory to 
other counties. It is the desire of Murray people to strengthen 
every community in this county. District schools, county churches 
and country stores, which are a great benefit to local communi-
ties. 
Every progressive farmer knows the value of a thriving little 
city Where they constantly gather for business, social and good 
county government purposes. 
Our farmers do not think they have to be introduced to Mur-
ray, but feel rightfully so, that |hey have a part in making this 
little city. They support the college, their banks and are a part 
of them. 
When they spend their monpy our farmers see that money 
is spent at home and for home enterprises. They are adding .o 
their own chances for the eventual increase of the value of thur 
own property as Murray institutions grow. 
But if Murray had a population of 20,000 without the improve-
ment now going on in road building the county would not be 
benefitted. Calloway county has made good progress in roads in 
four years, but the next four years can and will see more progress 
... made by our people. ^ 
-The right of way on the Cold water, road, the Pine .Bluff roc 1, 
the Hazel road and the Concord road is a big problem. It is tHe 
duty of the people along the road to obtain right of way to inn 
the roads, because of the fact that the county eannot btty these 
right of" ways and do justice to the cross county roads. 
It is my iob together with every one else to secure these right 
of ways. The neglecHo get right of ways has delayed our state 
road work two "years since we started. -It takes-patienca and push 
all the time to get them to sign the deeds. This must be done he-
fore the state will do the job. 
When a survey is made the land owner should get to thinking 
right then and be ready to sign. Don't wait four or five-months 
until the deed is called for and say you don't know Where it is go-
" ing to run. • 
The next two years will be the most important of any in the past 
or future in road building in Calloway county. We must rely 
more on state funds for present roads. 
The bridges across the river will cause 30 per cent more travel 
along by us. It will broaden our territory. It will make the Col-
lege more convenient tb other counties. 
Our dairy business will attract good farmers to Calloway and 
make the young people of Calloway satisfied on the farms. * 
Pleaie remember that you can buy merchandise at the Corner 
Store a* reasonable prices—as low as the lowest. 
Those drawing the lucky numbers in the contest were Mrs. 
Lockeit, Mrs. McElratH, Mrs. Broach. Last two weeks' numbers 
not taken, ff r\al brought in by Saturday the 22nd, will be c a n -
celled. New numbers Saturday the 15th—7686, 6820, 8501 
7286. Mrs. Turnbow drew 7635. 
- Ta 0 . TURNER -
"Aint it a grand and glorious feeling" to walk down into Tur-
ner's Basement and forget that it is so hot outside. Well, just try 
it—besides you will find many coipfortable bargains. 
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West Kentucky Writers Soil Erosion in Kentucky 
YOU READY? Live Stories, YOUDKS, and many others. in 1925 she won Hecond prize in the Louisville Art Club's poetry coritf^t **lffi her poeju, "Lanterne 
I>eH MortP. ^uch of her work 
has appeared in the Saturday 
K\enin* Post. She writes much 
verse, but It has never been pub-
lished In book form. 
Her most ambitious effort In 
literature j.H her-novel "Wages," 
published in 192 4 by Harper 
Bros. This book had a large 
sfcle and is still being widely read. 
Kfce. complete^ her second novel 
Jhv winter, whlcji Js now in 
** jw^t. irht'V. i\\ 
market the serial rights in the U. 
S.. and England." She is now work-
ing on "her thrd novel, the scene 
of which is laid in West Ken-
tucky .. According to^Mrs. Magi-u-
tter this section of West Kentucky 
haji baafly be©a scratched and fu-
ture penmen have a golden oppor-
tunity by laying the scenes of their 
book:* in this section. 
Mrs. Magruder says "It breaks 
my heart not to see the beautiful 
au 'umn-fn Kentucky, and It Is 
likely 1 will rrot Tel urn to Florida 
until late next year." Those of 
us who live here the year around 
scarcely notice the beauty of au-
tumn. while writers and lovers of 
nature who are forced to leave, 
do so with many regrets. 
I have an abundance of mater-
ial op these writers and it 4s with 
regret that I was unable to use 
much of it on account of lack of 
space. Perhaps I will have the 
chance to do so In some future 
article. \ 
Karl (i Welch 
The following talk - was given 
over the JTniveYsity of Kentucky 
remote conM^l radio station. 
Soil eroslonr. Is coasting the 
farmers of Kentucky 2Vfc million 
dollars a year. Yhe plant food 
removed by ' the washing of soils 
is greater than by all other'causes 
including that removed by crops. 
^ .Soil scientists estimate that 
every year there is lost from the 
soil of the United States phosphor-
us. poiash and nitrogen valued at 
w<wv rhan .two' billion dollars. f" w*$am iv, 'com-
mercial fertilizers, At least two 
hundred milliuu dollars of~ this 
amount, or 10 .tper cent, are 
washed into the oceans and can 
be charged up as tangible yearly 
loss tt» the" farmers of the Nation. 
The balance of these plant foods 
elements are depositead in flood 
planes or stream beds where they 
are not needed or cannot be used. 
One of Kentucky's greatest 
agricultural problems is in build-
ing and maintaining the fertility 
<if the soil. One of her greatest 
problems In connection with build-
ing and maintaining a highly r to-
diictlve soil is the control of soil 
erosion. It has already ruined 
mail) t<-rtil»' areas and is fast 
wasting many more valuable ai*eas 
The washing of soil not only 
removes -the plant food elements 
but the soil itself. The plant 
food may be restored in a few 
years, but centuries are required 
for nature to build a compar-
atively thin layer of soil from the 
rock. 
Practically the entire surface of 
Kentucky is rolling and a targe 
portion very hilly. We have at 
least- 2 ty million acres of land 
that is susceptible to soil wash-
ing. The soil of the' state is 
being wasted to a greater extent 
than any other of our natural re^ 
sources. Kentucky is therefore 
contributing her share to the 
enormous national losses I have 
just, indicated. 
Soil washing has not only1 
ruined many acres of fertile hill 
land, but the soil deposited on 
bottom land and* in stream beds 
has helped to clog the water 
courses of the State. The result-
- intr •slupgish stream fjow caused 
. rat; i »>•- -acres - of - bottom; -land A o- -be-
come too wet for profitable culti-
vation and contributed lifrgely to 
I tlje flood problejti we have recent-
Tiv experienced. Our floods in the 
valleys of the Big Sandy and the 
. Cumberland Rivera are rinp pri-
mari l l . lo JEte/oat that the tlinber-
[he only prarfiffal rrnp fnr steep 
slopes—-has been removed,-and no 
new growth encouraged; therefore 
the hills-are losing their- soli 
which in turn is filling the stream 
beds and promoting flood condi-
tions. I was In BarbourvlUe Just 
after the -last flood. The flood 
water deposited in some cases, as 
much two inches of silt on the : 
streets, on the floors of flooded 
homeB and on low lying fields. 
" Th& recommendations of t i ^ 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
for controlling soil erosion include 
the following: 
1. A reforestation program for 
the mountains, steep slopes, >»d 
heavy during the , summer 
when cultivation is beinc prao-* 
ticed, it^seems evident thht pro-
tection by terraces will be the only 
possible solution." 
Terracing constats .chiefly in 
altering the slope of, the lum} bv 
throwing up obstructions in-the 
fo*rm of ridges of earth across the 
slope. Thettf ridges r*tft*4 the 
flow of water oi- hold it until it 
is abeoifled bv the soil 
The broad ManKun. 
i^'rrucv, .i* <t**r<l oil sfcn*.. WN 
grade" <?f 12 pĵ r cent or less. Ir 
li at leant 15 feet "wkk* and I*. 
inches higher in like center than 
on the upper side. It 'resembles 
a narrow grad&tf road across the 
slope of a field* After the ter-
races on a field becomes well es-
tablished, they may l>e cultivated. 
They, cause ir> waste."land.. 
Most of our Kehtucky -farmers 
do not consider their soil erdpjon 
problems Ariously until their la^4 
begin to gully. Gullying i^ an ad-
vanced form of erosion. It does 
not often begin until sheet eros-
ion "has removed a considerable 
portion of the fertile noil. Genile 
slopes as a rule suffer most from 
sheet erosion. Terraces are very, 
effective in controlling sheet 
erosion and with it under control, 
gullying ceases to be a proMem. 
Terracing is comparatively a 
new practice in Kentucky. Dur-
ing 1928 4,000 acrea were pro 
tected from erosion by this method 
in counties having fcounty agents. 
A total of 7,000 acres have bee*t 
terraced within the last - 'Te'H-
y-^rfc, Tl»» eopt w; terrfteitttK a 
field does not e.\9eed the *cost».o£. 
plowing It. ' 
A summary of the recommenda-
tions of the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station for controlling the 
soil erosion menace in Kentucky 
are: 
1. Our steep slopes in prtyilie-
tive forests. 
2. Our hilly land in pasture and 
hay crops. 
3. Our tillable lan<* built up in 
fertility so that it will grow a bet-
ter r protective covering. 
4. Our_cultivat«d fields terraced. 
By these methods we can to a 
large extent control moil erosion.' 
For the Greatest Sale Ever Staged 
in This City—Crawf ord-Hale Co. 
smashing All rormer Records in a 
Gigantic Commercial Enterprise!!.! 
Mrs. C. E. Purcell a writer 
of rare ability, and other than be-
ing an author, she is an active 
member of various clubs and "so 
ciely of-her home city. Mrs. Pur-
•p 11 was born at I)> 1 
• Crittenden c o u n t y She is the 
^ t i g h t e r of Montgomery and Mar-
tha Elliabeth Grtursham. Mrs. 
PUrcell was educated at National 
Normal University and Southern 
Normal University. She has also 
taken .considerable extra work In 
art and literature. After finish 
ing she taught In various univer-
sities, colleges and schools for 
twenfy years. Mrs. Purcell intro-
djj.ced a resolution in'the Paducah 
Womans Club that secured the en-
dorsement o fthe city, count and 
stale health officials, which re-
sulted ill the state law prohibiting 
the use of public drinking cups In 
Kentucky. 
She is now a—member, of the 
Hoard of Education in, Paducah, 
pijaaitWni of the Womans Hospi-
tal League, member of the Filson 
Club of Louisville, and State His-
torical Society of Frankfort. Mrs. 
Purcell was McCracken county's 
historian for war records during 
the war. 
Mrs. Purcell Is the author of 
"HeltlernentB and Cessions of 
Louisiana." which is used for sup-
plementary reading for all schools 
In that state; "Lucy Jefferson 
Lewis," sister of President Jeffer-
son; "Old McCracken's Days and 
Ways," "There's Something in a 
Name." "Paducah fn History'." 
Hannibal of the West." These 
are the cream of her work, al-
though this is only a part of the 
great work she is doing. She is 
author of numerous poems. 
, — Mn.-4 'awrtt -nwrtg'd at Hunt-
ingdon. Tenn., F e b 20, 18ST9, to 
Dr. Clyde Edison Purcellr wh<£ is 
aSso a piorninept author and who 
contributes regularly, to. medical 
journals. Their children are Ev-
a-r-l E. <deceasedK-Laverne, tMrs. 
Clyde Walls i and Elizabeth Lois 
Purcclfc Titey rejide a t 3 i l F i f l h 
Street.^Padncah. 
Mrs. Mary Lanier Magruder 
was born in Woodville, McCr&ck-
en county, Ky., December 6, 18 73. 
For-several years she lived with 
•tier grandfather Lanier, who was 
a fine fastidious, cultured old Vir-
ginia gentleman. He died when 
INVENTORY 
S A L E SPECIAl! om the At-wnk$ and ed -together in the re-
A MESSAGE FROM MR. H A L E 
.1 Reserve 
undreds of 
The .M«»st Pronounced—-The >fo«t Sensational 
Ort-sh in pt ire. Hie most |h>\mm till selling 
in mor)em history—anil the grealest money-saving 
sale in the memories of tlie oldest inhabltiuit^— 
barks to the wall—with the people to help -us, we 
are fighting- the"battle of our live* to h/ring down 
and keep down prices to meet present conditions. 
The magnitude of this gre&t bargain event neces-
sitates the closing of our door 2 days, Thursda> 
and Friday, to pivjiare for this monstrous cain-
liaign. We hate employed an army of sales people 
and they are in our store now—behind locked 
doors—delving into boxeai, going through show-
c a s e s , pulling out irl shelves-—^merchandise that is 
new and fresh and of read quality—marking and 
displaying so that you may walk down one aisle 
and up anotbet- and make your selection, and see 
what wontlerful values we offer you. 
Puckett-Cathey 
Miss Mozelle Puekett and Mr. 
Clllhrd Cathey surprised their 
nuny friends in going"1 to Paris, 
Tenn. where they were united in 
marriage on /uue TJth. Mr. 
Cathey is the son of Horace 
Cathey and Mrs. Cathey is the 
daughter of Curtis Puekett. They 
will leave for Detroit soon, where 
Mr. Caihpy has employment. They 
have many friends who wish them 
a long and h ippy married life. 
Mr. Joe Ftley from Fulton is, 
visiting his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Witt Daughprty. 
-Witt Hpt ftt -Htrtgr-
•d*>" night with Mla» Christine 
Blakely. 
Several Irom our neighbor-hood 
attended preaching at Unity Sun-
Pay day, that's what we mean, 
for when we o|ien our doors at 
9 o'clock Saturday morning we 
will hand out to the first SO en-
tering our store an enveloj>e con-
taining a coin—REAL MONEY— 
each one has a coin—pennies, 
nickels, dlme«, quarters, half dol-
lars, and f l.OO. Remember to be 
here at » a. m. Adults only. 
Yes, sir, and It Is a lot of fun, 
and profitable fun, too, for each 
Jbs>x will contain from to 91.50 
In merchandise and also will con-
tain a coin. These coins* range in 
denominations from 1c to 50c. 
You don't have to buy anything 
but a box to got in on this. Starts 
promfrtly at 2: HO, «» l>e here and 
get one of -them. 
gives us a 
e in the up-
inity. Bank 
ount. 
'̂ Nfecesiity Knows No Law,f—It is"7iot a question oFTiow we can offord it—but a cold-blooded 
fact that we HAVE it to do—therefore we issue this call, "Come all ye bargain thirsty and 
drink at the low price fountain"—Read every word of this big circular—hear ye the pleadings of 
these poor, pitiful prices and heed their call, for they are created just for you—like a thunder-
bolt from the blue sky, comes this announcement. No one expected it, but it is usually the unex-
pec4ed that happens, so here goes, — — - — r — r — * — — 
WANT ADS 
Rates:—Que and a half cents a 
word per insertion, flat, no re-
; - 1 . nitl tia^ Im^n filclt but IB' 
belter at this writing. 
" ^ r.a-o geiy 4wo ~da ngh-
-t^rs'Tt^nf^Sf. MB : nrr rStODg 
f.lrs. Bejva Anderson this week. 
M r H e r o n .Irvan and two 
daughters from Detroit is visiting 
Mrs. Irvan's " parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kdd Nelson. -
Miss Mary Rose who has been 
i>lHjnding a few days with her 
NANCY HALL SWEET POTATO 
slips from treated seed and disease 
free . soil, twenty cents per 
hundred postage paid on five hun-
dred or more. We also keep a high 
bred regaaWod Jersey bull and a 
duroe Jersey boar.-—^ P. Holcomb 
OK T. II. Lee. Murr;iy. Kv. tf 
SALE OPENS SATURDAY, JUNE U 
A Big Feature of the Event—Our Sensational Mrs. Mas»ruder was only eHThl years-old, but he made a deep ini-f+re&sion. ujwm -her,- she sUil r«-
members him as well, as she did 
the yeAr he-died. 
Mrs. Magruder inherited a lik-
ing for, litejaryv work, of music 
and. of fine arts. Her earlist an-
f tor was a' fc-ench Hugenot and 4 the phlef musician for Elita h,^«ueen of England. The La-
nier^were patrons of ari and mu-
s.c and were always at the court, 
oi the Stuart kings. One of her 
ancestors was a close friend of 
Charles 1, while anothef was a po-
litical envoy under Charles 11. 
Mrs. Magruder was educated 
rather irregularly but received 
most of her education from pri-
vate schools. Care was taken to 
sen Chat she had only the. most 
ujghly cultured instructors and 
teachers. She Jieter attended 
college, but received most of her 
later education from rea8tns. She 
read Everything, science, fiction, 
poetry, biography, but she delight-
ed moat-In reading psychological 
treatises and books. 
She wrote for the Courler-JoUr-
nat and the News DemocraUin the 
early years, and later for small 
magazines and farm journals. Her 
first real success was the sale of 
foyr short stories to Collier's in 
-hseBr-,6,-oya8 % mostkaoiotfrni.ew 
I'M3-14. In the following years 
she sold stories to McCalls, Sat-
urday Evening Post, Hollands, 
-unt down close to Pjyliicah has 
returned home. 
I'll news in scarce at this 
wrIUng.—"Santa Claus" "WOOD f S r Sftl.pr Slnbs. tree 
laps and stove wood, J. R. Scott, 
.Inpbve. tf 
B»0 H SALE- Folding bed, Mrs. 
J. M. Linn. West Mgin. BARGAIN SHOE ANNEX MM *AL ( H H IU>LKT l-X>IU,K HO.\OKKl> FORHALKS MARK S^E. Purdont was host at a de-11 ghtful dinner Thursday night of last week at the Collegiate Inn in 
l^onor of tHe sales and office force 
of Kiarmer-I'urddVn Motor Com-
pany. hond^idg ih<*m f.o selling and 
deliveing 100 dew Chevrolet Sixes 
in the past four months. 
present were S. E. Pur-
dom, Clifford Melugin, John 
Farther, Jack Farmer,' Harmon 
Farmer, Goldy Orr. Edward 
Stokes, C. C. Farmer. Manila Orr, 
Miss Lourelle Rourland, Buell 
Stroud and T. G. Sledd. The pro-
grom was entirely informal. 
i' :,. .! .i • .is. 
2. Iucr^aped soil fertility, crop 
rotations, contour cultivation, and 
cover crops for tillable land not 
too -steep for cultivation. 
, 3. Pasture and hay crops for 
hilly land. . 
4. Terraces for cultivated land 
as an additional method for Con-
trolling erosion, especially daring 
Jhe period pf cultivation. 
The method of increasing soil 
fertility, the use of winter cover 
crops on cultivated fields, and a 
high p e r c e n t of land in pasture 
are excellent recommendations 
and must be included in our 
plans for keeping soils in place; 
however, these metl\ods do not 
protect the soil -through out the 
period of a er«*p rotation or the 
periods during cultivation when 
our losses are no doubt the great-
est. 
Soil erosion and rufl*-off experi-
mtnts conducted on land similiar 
to much of ours here In Kentucky 
and where 4he rainfall is appoxi-
nvatety the same, show that: 
"By far the greatest amount of 
e.rosion occurs during the summer 
"months when the land is being 
cultivated. While four summer 
mopths had only one-third o£_the 
rainfall, almost one-half of the 
TTFrvoI? and three-fourths of the 
erosion took place during this 
season. Each 39_pounds of water 
thai ran off- *he plots during the 
summer months carried one pound 
of soil; during the^.other ^ight 
months of the year it took 147 
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WANTED-* Itaco for hous. WorS 
rtr niffllng. Aj»ply to Mrs, Lely 
Holloway, Murray, Ky. I» No. 2. 
Next Door to Scott-Lassiter Hardware Store in the 
Building Formerly Occupied by The Times-Herald 
$10,000 Shoe Stock Sacrificed! 
SHOES FOR T H E LADIES 
Ranging in price from 
10c to $1.95 
IF y o u NFED WOOD- -to . 
bacco see J. R. Scott, Lynn', Grove, 
Ky. tf 
TRICK FOR SALE i have a 
good T T njodel Ford Truck for, 
sale—a. reaj bargain.—J. R. 
Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky. tf 
FOR RENT—One, ihtoe-room 
apt. or single rooms/ All fifrnished 
with all conveniences. Mrs. W. P. 
Dulaney, 1120 Olive St. Jyl2p. 
FOR RENT—7 room house on 
Boy.dViile road: garden, orchard 
and pasture for 12 cows. 5 miles, 
from town. Terms reasonable. See 
Otto S. Parks. Route* 4 
HOME FOR SALE. About 00 
acres. Write or see Geo. W. Dunn, 
R. 7, Murray, Ky?^ J2lp. 
CHICKENS- Helms accr.Hfit-d 
chicks—Leghorns, Anconas, heavy-
assorted. $9.0d; Barred Rocks, 
During the month of April 2r-
ZO0yO(H8 pouruts of milk were sold 
the farmers of (iraves county 
to the Pet Milk condensary at May-
-Hetoj, itccwding to the May field 
Messt n^er. On June 6, says the 
same paper, 103,732 puonds of 
Hulk were delivered to the plant, 
J!*' jecord delivery ol' any day 
since the opening of the conden-
Ranging in price from 
noney 
j n g i*) 
f their Nothing higher. Think of it! 
A pair of Ladies Shoetwat this 
price. 
Nothing higher. Values that 
will take your breath away. 
> Cumberland State Park near 
i'ineville will be ready'for use by 






Reds - ne .OOr wyandottes. Buff 
Orpingtons, $11.50; Assofted 
|6.95.— HELMS HATCHERY. 
Paducah, Ky. „ J28p. LINDBERGHS' HONEYMOON YACHT- A MESSAGE FROM THE 
MAN IN CHARGE 
FRIENDS: 
I made a long; tiresome trip t» 
eet fo .your beautiful little citjv 
mill m "̂ onl> reason for coming 
was to take the stock o f Crawford 
Hale (V., mid out the -voiy dk-ken.s 
out of their |>riees. .The> inform-
ed me by mail that they wanted 
Id .dispo^- of «f least one ball' of 
Every Pair Marked'in Plain Figures a \ E DODGE CAR in- first <:las; shape at a real bargain J. W 
Den ham. Hazel, Ky. 
LOST—near Marcum store, ± 
weeks ago, soljd White, speckled 
ears, small female foxhound. 
Please notify irvai^Foirest, Route 
^ Itp. 
ROOMS FOR RENT—No. 12th. 
St. -Mrs. T. TV He^«!on. l j c 
EAR CORN YOU SALE 
per bbl. ?vat liyan7Sf. 1 tp 
WANTED- Used oat. f ^ d iuid 
cottonseed meal bags, a j Hendon 
& Baucum's feed store-to Mur-
ray, Saturday June 22 and Mon-
day, June 24. Itp 
ry away one pound of soil." 
"During the first year of these 
>4+ar4m«att>r the rainfa 11 was very 
heavy dudfig June, as oura often 
is. Erosion during June was 50 
per cent of the year's total, altho 
run-off was 25 per cent and rain 
fall 15 per cent. These results' 
appear-to prove that any system 
of cover crops will be only partial-
ly effective in stopping erosiQB 
unless it -is carried thruout the 
HOW'S THAT FOR BARGAINS? 
their stork bef«»re time fur inven-
tory. a.skimr my advice on this 
matter I sim|>l> wrote Mr. Hale 
-Oi&£-JLJkn<'w what ft t«M>k to do 
il—LOW lltlOKS-liKiUKK HAlt-
GAIK8 Well u.mmI folks lie told 
me to jliKt come- right on down 
here, take_hls stock and handto 
it as I thought best"-—I'm handling 
it txx) people—But ,1'in only hand-
ling- once fftr t^e prices I've put 
on this merchandise will send it 
away "from here in a hurry. Xow 
understand this is nol a one-day 
spectacular. - spiLsmodic, "so-fail-
ed" sale. No, but it's « miuhtv 
selling event with \allies that will 
forcibly brim- home ^ to thLs i-nwn-
1182 Pair to go at this ridiculous price. 
Nothing Over $1.95 
• state 
\ push 




P A T I E N C E WINS 
WHAT PANIC 
L 0 S E 5 ! 
You can't beat thi» for value. 531 pairs 
on the rack to be sold. Men see these kTheldusive yacht Mouette on which Col. Charles A. Und-
IbergMand his bride, the former Anne'Xliirrow, are spending theirihoneymoon. It is tfic most elusive little boat afloat. All tortaoflcraft—aerial and fast speed-boats are trying to over-
||ak<«the,honeymoon craft in order to pjiotograph the couple 
ĥcKCMi'ti wish to be photographed. Prior to the arrival of 
Mr/aml'Mrs, Lindbergh aboard their yacht at Block Island, 
the honeymoonyrs had dropped out of sight completely. From 
the'time they departed from the Morrow home at Englewood 
N.<J5>eir whereabouts were unknown. (Herbert Photosl 
fiiimltv Hit' truf sn|K>Hi,rjt> or our 
olfrrinys. Ami will h.- 11 sal.< Hull 
will ut*k«* o t h m jial.- into ulli-r 
InaignMi m i *•• 
I hnve h to< of t*\Lm lii'tfl lit 
{•ri'iuirinii I I f MiN'k ami fiuiiilUu*. 
fzini; Ihi'invlvc* with 111.• |irir(̂ * 
W tlltlt WAilillJC will !» IIUWCM. 
sHrj. Tli«'> An- traitl'il to b." on 
Ih.- jilt'it aih! M'rv*' viai <|tii<-kl> 
am |MiHsitili>, for I know file prices 
» f IiAve pluntl on tliis Nlnrk wtir 
keep u* bus} a oneO«KK«xl man 
in A riMtlnuc. lie ht.rp i-Arly. I'm 
Kitlnif lo £i\t' inoiiHv awav. 
II. M. BKI.l. 
"Tht> Mnn In t^iArO".* 
Nothing Over $2.95 
-orrer 
Patience is synonymous with long life. . Our 
wear-well furniture succeeds in pleasing the 
folks who are planning for tomorrow. Why 
not completely furnish your home at once and 
i take your time paying for it. Our little money 
j down "plan will make this possible. 
Window Shades a Specialty. W e hang and 
guarantee them. Also all kinds of curtain rods 
hung to order. Big assortment of Floor Lamps. 
Prices Right. 
CHILDRENS AND MISSES 
Big stock of 1387 pairs—all to go during 
this sale. 
Nothing Over $1.95 
: can 
8501 N O T I C E 
W. M. HARRIS TO CONTINUE TO RUN 
HARRIS BOARDING HOUSE IN MURRAY 
W. M. Harris, who formerly operated the New 
Murray Hotel, has decided not to go to De-
troit and will continue to operate the Harris 
House on the Southeast corner of the square. 
Come there for the best meals and rooms in the 
city. ' _ _ 
Crawford - Hale Co. 
. ' : • 
"Presenting an Er diess Chain of Values" 
MURRAY, : : K E N T U C K Y W M. HARRIS 
Quality and Service 
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?e solely upon merit. 
i in tee lite financial 
ZbMui.^um o a ? k>e *r . >," > 
if no other forms of good and 
valuable entertainment were open 
io us there mi«bt be some Justi-
fication for public-spirited citiien* 
o continue to go down into their 
jpockets and dig up foe It but now 
.days there are a plenty of worth-
while entertainers and artists who 
ire willing to come to Murray on 
heir t a n merit and without guar-
antee, 
The"»chautauqu^ receives some-
thing that none of the rest of us 
are able to obtain. As soon as 
their bookings are made a mini-
mum profit is assured. No o f f 
guarantee^ us. tor the banks t k k 
.he local merchants nor the farttf-
®r any operating'Income. It'a up 
n mji^ o r swim without any 
K e n t u c k y N e e d s T h i s these" savin 
Kind of Progress" 
were *ob' 
o f t e s s than $ 
what i ( cost to 
(Padwsh Xews-IVenHK-rat) | Institute of rut 
In an adAreas delivered recently make an effi^i* 
a* a k n c MB in New York City. I Institutions a 
Governor Harry Flood Hyrd o f ' T h e survey rev 
inia related home startling | weakne 
facts concerning what had lgteen 
accomplished in that state solely 
by means qt reorganization and 
consolidation of the machinery of 
gi rnn.ent. . 
-* 't>n«* hundred bureaus, boards, 
co amissions and departments fin-
as .-ed by 48 special funds outside 
s'ate treasury, have been con-
dated into 14 general depart-
m nts. Savlhgs of $800,000 a 
y . w to the state have resulted 
fr' i,i the change," he reported, 
"aad modernization of the taia-
titti system has brought in $2,000. 
i" additional revenue without an 
in' reaa* in the tax rates." 
'One of the significant things 
- out foregoing record is that 
V 
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it a Prescription for 
COLDS. GRIPPE. FLU, DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVER and MALARIA 
It i i the moat apeedj remedy 
. Known 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
DAKSK1.I. It \ A NMIHS 
Hair Ctlt J5C 
lf iss Hick* Beautician 
ParauuMnt—'Wave - — 
Cattle Wanted.—Wil l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market p r i c e s . — S S w t ^ s f ^ ^ ^ 
Meat Market. — 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
$N0o,i»OO a year 
>y an e?;penditure 
5.000. This Was 
have the National 
lie Administration 




dies for them.. The recommenda-
tions were carried out. resulting 
in the saving to Virginia taxpayers' 
of nearly a million dollars a year. 
That, tn our mind, is real prS~ 
-gres. : the kind of progress, ap-
parently. rfha*. -has never" occur'red 
o Governor Sampson, as it -did 
aot occur to his predecessor. Gov 
truer Plaids. Kentucky bought 
and puid. for an efficiency si 
ihe findings of which were—pub-
lished in two-- fat volumes Jiv» 
years ago. llut that Is as far as.ef 
ficiency has ever gone in ihe 
State "government of Kentucky. W 
have our. serious ooubts whether 
Mr. Fields or Mr. Sampson or an; 
members of the legislature ever 
read the two volumes or have 
any real knowledge of what the) 
contain Certainly very little ef 
fort has been made to modernize 
the government of Kentucky. We 
are still liviAg in hopes that some 
day Kentucky will have a ' sever-, 
nor with a vision of the possibili-
ties of fhe *<*ort of reform in the 
administrative .machinery of the 
government that , has beeil accom-
plished In Virgiaia • under Govec' 
nor Byrd, aadUThat has been ac 
complished in a number oi other 
states. 
The people Of Kentucky can be 
much-better-served in this -dtfee— 
tftm than they ca rr 
ballyhoo a^oijt "progress," mean 
Ing a further multiplication ol 
boards and .committees and an ef 
for i - to give away textbooks that 
would cost the taxpayers a.routfd 
million dollars even." year or 
f a n g sftaie "XoTernT 
concerned.. Kentucky 
still in the age .oL ike ot -rar j— 
The Chautauqua 
ray will not-have a Chautauqua in 
1930 for the first tlme.'in fifteen 
years, but though ihe jentertain 
ment is wholesome, the Letiuer & 
Tihiti feels that local citizen** 
acted wisely, in, refusing fo guar 
JQTS 
. Back- in harness Monday afler 
/ueridlng ti e tiO'-h annual session 
of the Kentucky LVesa Association 
at Ashland, which I really, couldn't 
afford to do (attest: overdraft n<>-
ic« when 1 Sack). Acc.uiiiku 
led by my gobd yrlfe on the long 
motor trip, saw many old friends, 
rubber-necked- through One of the 
biggest ste^l plants in America, 
saw tin* most amazing industrial 
cIt>*-fn#Kenlucky. received a great 
welcoim enjoyed a fine comrada-
t » e ' , * . * - m r.'AW&V ^ M i n i s w . aud 
~ — in shorty had a great lime gam-
boling around iik-+ a two year old. 
Got back to find 1 hadn't been 
mlised, paper so full of news by 
MY and Mrs. Hart that I'll have a 
hu'k Of a time trying to equal it. 
Wonderful country up there, 
but somehow there's a different 
vocate something it believes wrong) feeling when you cross over the 
mply because it. , brings in or- j we,tern shore of the Tennessee on 
i-rs. ' \ j Charley Bradley's famous liner. 
We have no quarrel WltV* the Awfully good to be back home 
hautauqua. The entertainment j whore 'men are men and cows are 
So; far as fhe 'Ledger & Times 
Is concerned it Is financially ad 
.iiht'ligeous for Hie chautauqu'a to 
;onie here. They buy a generous 
udount of advertising space which 
aext year will be completely lost. 
But th* Ledjgir & Times doesn't! 
nt business bad enough-to ad-J 
|1 
lias filled advance notices aud Jer^eya 
:hey have dealt squarely with Mur-
ray. so far as It Is known. It Is 
perfectly satisfactory *4or locai 
persons to agree to take tickets to 
. The Courier.-Journal is very 
uiu h disturbed because some of 
our western Kentuckians do not 
' ! kno* where the state reform 
* minimum amount but «uar#n r « h o o U are. Small-wonder as we 
tees have always been expensive I (}on 
and it is neither right nor "pro-
• d 't have any boysi to send there. 
Yes, gentle reader, the Courier-
Journal's appointment as supreme 
arbiter of the Universe is self-
made. --
Another press meeting Friday 
in Paducah. Too many meets else-, 
where mean less meats at home. 
i The Republican party ia 75 
The Ledger * Times is pleased years old and the Democrats are 
o present this week a series of hoping it will soon get to Its dot-
artieles on the progressive and 
j>er thai individuals and civic or 
:^anizations should dig down into 
their purses to pay for entertain-1 
ment for others, much as we ad-
mire and appreciate their public* 
spiritednesa. -
Who 7s W h o In Hazel 
Democratic prVmL ^ 
durust 3. " 
The Ledger £ Times is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for COl'NTY CLEKK of Calloway 
county :-w- * 
MrtS MARY NEALE ' 
E. G MOODY 
H B. "SHOHXY" ARNOLD 
subject tt) the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Autfust I. 19?9. 
The Ledger & Times Is author 
Iced to announce as a candidate 
for TAX COMMISSIONER of 
Calloway county: — 
CHARLTE B. GROGAN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
CLAl 'DEANDERSON 
subject lo w e aexion ; jtf the 
fVinoe^vie ; priTOary; Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COl'NTY ATTORNEY of Cal 
toway county:— 
WADE CRAWFORD 
RICHARD H. HOOD 
subject to the action of - the 
'Democratic primary, Saturday 
August S. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to annp.unce as a candldae 
for SHERIFF of Calloway Coun 
l y : — . . 
CLINT DRINKARD * 
FRANK POOL 
BART OSBORN 
subject to i h e action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, J929. 
age. 
active business life of Hazel. Many 
persons have claimed that smaller 
towns are struggling under great 
economic disadvantages and it Is __ _ 
poasibly true that the trend m the! years ago? l f h e does he's an op^ 
Wonder it Gove^rtior Sampson 
thinks he stands ^s well with Ken-
ucklans „s viwu elected two 
ilmlstic bird .. callj upon them for greater 
tforts to k- f tp "their y . a t s in ti e 
sun 
But gitift* with the vl,'or, ener-1 
gy and intelligence of the business 
and professional leaders "of Hazel 
cannot be downed. The rougher 
*oin« gets Ibe harder the^*ff\ WegT afflHtpglfV lffrgWgd 
W l ..tira f n i r tBMr efTorfs a 
successful is proved by the fac t ' 
Thretveheers for Gus Bobbins of 
the HicViu'Sn Courier who won the» August 3, 1929 
silver loving cUp given bj' the Ken-
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Hazel dis-
trict, Calloway county:— 
J D. COQi'ER 
H. E.* BRANDON v 
W T- FAIR 
- subject -to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times Is author 
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Murray dis-
trict, Calloway county;—-
R. B. LASSITER 
D. P. r A R R I S 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, , Saturday 
tuffcy Press -Association for the 
. V&h editorial of the year. We'll i w a n a a a B H a a B H S A a 
hat few 'owns of similar size in 
*he country transact an equal vol-
ume of- business or better round 
out a happy com muni ty'life." 
Because It is 
ITT~or Cal 10way 
merely 
j LJar. secUi.^;, 'jr»- X od < ir fr 
i-L,lad to h ntjg thi ^ corau^ehensivc 
R-VF NNIJ rtf THJ M I r n t v ' c 
Keniuckiar.a have no fear over 
the • Kellogg anti-war pact. Let 
».he-greatest of Armageddons rage 
and we'll feel secure with"the pro-
tection *>f our 309 Colonela and 
newspaper for Jly£_adjnira,h* cqmmlBsion«d hy 
c^unTj a n i nof 
survey of ope of the coiTnty's most 
important/factors for growth and 
progress: ^ 
Governor Sampson and 30 Colo-
••ltel.i and fmrr.a.umirafcb. âUioCd" b y : 
>«•**[ 1:leu r -0 r^rnbr~TtrgSTHIt rTOT iy 
parisoned and ready to do or-die 
for dear old Ker.ucky. i 
POLI riCAL A N N \ TN«TC YIKNT 
Bladder Weakness 
'/ It Bladder Weakness, Getting 
I'p Nights, Backache, Burning or 
i it-hini^ S«'ii<jition, leg .or .grulll 
.fwiiru uuik>- y»»u t'ee-l old, - tired, 
(>epltes, and worn out, why not 
make* tbe Cystex 4S Hour TestT 
Don't give Up. Get Cystex today 
•t any drug store. Put it to.IL48, 
hour test Money back if you 
dim '4 soon fei4 like m»w,-ftll *of 
•ep. sleep well, with pains allevi-
ted. Try Cystex today. Only 60c. 
II. I). Th union 6i Co. ' 
West Side ('t. Sq. Murray, Ky 
THE PRIDE OF MURRAY 
. The Cpol^ett Place in Town 
MON.-TUES., JUNE 24-25 
T H E H I G H - W A T E R M A R K O F F U N ! 
Sail with Dame arrd \rtbur on 
th«' hi'ch M*a>. of misadventure, 
in a full ga!e of laughter! 
It's nautical, but nice! You 
can Mart guffawing now! 
FRI.-SAT., JUNE 21-22 
SAT MATINEE 
SHAKEDOWN 
THE COME-ON GAG 
W A S EASY MONEY 
Inc thr slukKl.mn 
WED.-THURS., 
JUNE 26-27 
Comedy and Romance 
r J w V - v S v 
7 & 
GEORGE SIDNEY'] , 
W J E A N KERSMOLT/a 
GIVE rIAffi 
The Ledger Timet Is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY JUDGE of Calloway 
— — u. 
WILL L. HUGHES 
r A. HALF 
BUN A. OUTLAND 
E. P. PHILLIPS 
subject to ihe action or the 
Dempcratic primary, Saturday, 
AntujR 3 192f. 
Th_^Ledger tt Times is authov-
z^d itrnounoe as" a candidate 
for JAILER of^Calloway county:—, 
ETHAN IRVAN 
JIM Mc DAN I EL 
JESSE GIBBS 
subiect to the action of the 
,>r The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce a^ a candidate 
ini MAGISTRATE of *fow Con 
cord district. Calloway ^ounty: — 
K M MctT IS TON 
W. A. PATTERSON 
A c, OLIVER 
J. B: MCCUISTON • 
subject tô  the action of the 
D- Hioc.raUe. ^ primary, -Saturday 
August j, 1>29. 
??EeT>edger & TlmesTs aufhoi 
ize ! to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Liberty 
district,- Calloway county: — 
W J DYER 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author 
ized to announce as a candidate 
for CITY JUDGE of Murray. Ky. 
W. W BAKER 
subject to the action «of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 192 9. 
The Ledger & Times isauthof 
izrd to announce as -a candidate 
for MAYOR Cl-y of Murray. KV.: 
ED FILBECK 
subject to the actlbn of the 
Democratic primary^ Saturday 
August 3. 1929. * 
With more than a 
million Frigidaires in use 
we announce a second 
National "Cold Control" 
Demonstration 
• v ' 
See Ihe " C o l d C o n t r o l " in actual 
operation. See how delicious frozen -
desserts are made.. Taste them. Get 
the free souvenir book containing 
Recipe*. See the " M i l l i o n M o d e l " 
F»igidaire now on 
special display for 
the first t ime in 
this city. Will you 
be our guest? 
Starting Tuesday 
for 8 'days only 
TIMELY QC/rPS FROM 
OUR EXCHANGES 
Democrats ar«Trfot at all inter-
ested in the controversy over 
where the Republican party w « | l 
born, but they would like to know-
where and when It is golng'tO die. 
^Louisville Times. I 
Hard To Meet Ex|km-tat. »ns 
No woman's picture ever cam^ 
up to her own expectations, yrtd 
no man's used car ever brought. 
sb much as he thought It should.-—I 
Ellzabehttown. News. 
ttiith.- Glasgow Times. 
It's sad \o tJtnk that we shall 
never know what kinds of cigarets 
were responsible for the manly 
virtues of tleorge Washii^ion and 
Andrew Jackson.—Nashville Sou-
thern Lumberman. 
, It was natural for the G, O. P. 
afler that November landslide, to 
feel it 'oats, but now It is f i l i n g 
Its wheat.—-Arkansas Gazette. 
Sun day'8 Courier-Journal ran air 
interesting editorial on "What 
Crows Eat." a biological survey 
having proved the black rascals 
aiore of a friend than an enemy 
of the farmer. Now let's have a 
survey of "What Eats Crown." if 
anything other than Democrats.— 
Cynthlana Democrat. 
"It must be embarrassing, in-
deed, for a former chief justice 
of the state to Jiave his own pet 
measure, his own child. called 
both unconstitutional and illegal." 
—Glasgow Times. 
"The way the country is going 
it will not be long until any girl 
can hope to be President."—St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch 
. Washington's likeness is on the 
one-dollar bills so that he'll be 
first In the pockets of his coun-
rymen.—Hopkinsvllle New Era. 
Milk receipts at the new cheese 
factory In Lawrenceburg are now-
averaging about 22.000 pounds 
iaily. an increase of 12000 pounds 
over the daily average Cov -the 
winter months, the Anderson 
Newgjreporta^^ - . — —. _ 
O U R 
BANK 







From the border to the Gulf, from the At-
lantic to the ^Pacific hundreds of banki and 
other financial institutions are joined-together 
to encourage, develop and maintain the re-
sources of our nation. 
» 
This system called "The Federal Reserve 
System of Banks" is backed by hundreds o f 
millions of dollars in gold. 
Being a member of this system give* us a 
greater opportunity to aid our people in the up-
building of business in our community. Bank 
with us. We will welcome your account. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
P EOPLE rrerrwhei* talk! n g about 
1 tbr sensat ional Frigidaire fc*Col<i 
C o n t r o l . P e o p l e everywhere want to 
see it. They want to know more about 
it. They want to find out what it does. 
Never in the history of electric refriger-
Kid ii mil lo\e<—trtiMt-
* Wg ' Iftta^WgRI Tits 
faker's heart. Then 
ranie the frig fight in 
ih*> Hie of tiie la> -
. down fighter . . . Was 
love another oi»e»tlnn-
Also 7th chapter "Final j 
Reckoning" and Comedy 
"Ladies Preferred." 
Ikwai IK O i1 Mian I 
J Sam llurdj and a Iti 
II (.MI A r u i M 
S P E C I A L O F F E R to all trho 
buy Frigidaire before 10 p.m. July 3 
We want jon to ban 
• urnmrr. It IS to DU 
you plar* your order I 
to miU a syacial afl 
before 10 p. ta„ W*di 
yoar Frifidair* d\iHnt the 
mutual *df«tU|e to have 
rrw. And ao we ha»e i r r . n H 
lay, July 3rd. Lac us tall 
at ion has any. s ing le i m p r o v e m e n t 
created such widespread enthusiasm. 
It has helped make possible the sale 
of the millionth Frigidaire. 
So again we are giving a special 8-day 
demonstration. We are showing how 
the "Cold Contro l " gives faster freez-
ing of ice cubes, salads and desserts. 
We are showing how it gives you Frigid-
aire-frozen delicacies that could neve* 
be made before. We are showing how 
it adds to the pleasure and convenience 
of automatic refrigeration. . _ 
Spend at least a few minutes in our 
display room sometime this week. We 
will Ue open evenings until 10 o 'c lock. 
- - W k ' d l 
ELECTRIC Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 
i Murray, Kentucky 
!E5 f n both the household and commercial field* Frigidaire leads in sales to customers 
For Continued Progress 
and Achievements -For 
Callowav County, Murray 
and All Communities 
Part of the job belongs to me and part of it belongs to each-
of you. It is the attitude of the people of Calloway to make 
Murray a county center and to broaden her h-isiness territory to 
other counties. It is the desire of Murray people to strengthen 
every community in this county. District schools, county churchps 
and country, stores, which are a great benefit to local communi-
ties. ' « -V 
Every progressive farmer knows the value of a thriving little 
city where they constantly gather for business, social and good 
county government purposes. 
Our farmers do not think they have to be introduced to Mur-
ray, but feel rightfully so, that they have a part in making this 
little city. They support the college, their banks ami part 
of them. 
When they spend their monpy our farmers see that money 
is spent at home and for home enterprises. They are adding .u 
their own chances for the eventual increase of the value of thur 
own' property as Murray institutions grow. 
But if Murray had a population of 20,000 without the improve-
ment now going on in road building the county would not b? 
benefitted. Calloway county has made good progress in ruarls in 
four years, but the next four years can and will see more progress . 
made by our people. ^ -
The right of way on the Coldwater road, the Pine Bluff ror. 1, 
the Hazel road and the Concord road is a big problem. It is the 
fttftv of the people along the road to obtain right of way to run 
the roads, because of the fact that the. county cannot buy these 
right of ways and do justice to the cross county roa^s. 
It is my job together with every one else to secure these* riynt 
of ways. The neglect^to get right of ways has delayed our state 
road work two years since we started. It takes patience and push 
all the time to get them to sign the deeds. This must be done he-
fore the state will do the job. 
When a survey is made £he land owner should get to thinking 
right then and be ready to sign. Don't wait four or five months 
until the deed is called for and say you don't know where it is go-
ing to run. 
The next two years will be the most important of any in the past 
or future in road building in Calloway county. We must r rely 
more on state funds for present roads. f A 
The bridges across the river will cause 30 per cent moreftravel 
along by us. It will broaden our territory. It will make the Col-
lege more convenient to other counties. 
Our dairy business will attract good farmers to-Galloway and 
make the young people of Calloway satisfied on the farms. ' 
Pleate remen.Ler that you can buy merchandise at the Corner 
Store aV reasonable prices—as low as the lowest. 
Those drawing the lucky numbers in the contest, were Mrs. 
Lockeit, Mrs. McElrath, Mrs. Broach. Last two weeks' numbe.-s 
not tak-n. If nal brovg'-.t in by Saturday the 22nd, will be can-
celled. New nrftnbers Saturday the 15th—7686. 6820 8301 
7286. Mrs. Turnbow drew 7635. 
T , Q . T U R N E R 
"Aint it a grand and glorious feeling" to walk down into Tur-
» ner's Basement and forget that it is so hot outside. Well, just try 
it—besides you will Find many comfortable bargains. 
COME IN EVERY TfME YOU ARE IN TOWN 
ruiney 
i n g . o 
! their 
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|j West Kentucky Writers j 
i » 
(II) John C. WaleA) 
West Kentucky prehapn 'huh noi 
progressed aa fast aa some auc-
tions of our^tat«. t»ut «he has al-
ways continued to play her part 
in !lt«ratur«. In fact West Ken-
tuoky la fairly dotted with towns, 
and cities which are birthplaces 
and home* of writers. 
In fliis _brief sketch-1 will not 
endeavor to ^o in detail, and give 
the lives of every writer. I wish 
to «ive an inalghUxm--ttL£. 
and works of two women writers I*A /mr asaHe* ** 
are Mra. C. K. PuroeN ol Paflu 
Ck WZt't <J®Wtt-Ml 
vll. ' ' 
Mrs. C. E. BurcelKis a writer 
of rare ability, and other than be-
ing an author, she is an active 
member of. various c ^ b s and so-
ciety of her home city. - fliftFur-
— "1 was bdrn at Dycusburg, Kyi", 
Crittenden county, "She is tbe 
'aughter of Montpomery'and Mar-
tha Elisabeth GrasSham. Mrs. 
PiXrcell was educated at National 
Normal University and Southern 
Normal University. She has also 
taken considerable extra work in 
art and literature. Aft$r finish-
ing she taught in various univer-
sities, ' colleges and .''schools for 
twenty years. Mrs. Purcell Intro-
duced a resolution in the Paducah 
-Womans Clj*6 that secured the en-
dorsement % fthe city, count and 
mate heal IT officials, which re-
sultefi in the state law prohibiting 
fhe use of public drinking cUps In 
Kentucky. 
She Is now a member of " the 
Hoard of Education in Paducah, 
president of tfct^Womans Hospi-
tal League, member of-the Filson 
Club of LoUlsvlller-ftad> State His-
torical Society of Frankfort. Mrs. 
PuVcell was McCracken county's 
historian for war records during 
the fcar. 
Mrs. Purcell is the author of 
"Settleipents and Cessions of 
Louisiana," which is used for Sup-
plementary reading for all schools 
in that state; "Lucy Jefferson 
Lewis." sister of President Jeffer-
son; "Old McCracken's Days and 
Ways," "There's Something in a 
-Name," "Paducah In- History,." 
Hannibal of the West." These 
are the Cream Of &er work, al-
though this is only a part o£_the 
kreal work she is doing.- - She is 
author "of numerous* poems? 
Mrs. Purcell married at Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn., FVb. 20. 1899. to 
Dr. Clyde Edison Purcell, who is 
a lift) a prominent author and who 
contributes regularly to medical 
journals Their children are Ev-
ant E. (-deceased), Laverne, (Mrs. 
Clyde Walls) and Elizabeth Lois 
Hureeil They-rea4de--at 3«1 Klfth 
Street, Paducah. 
Mrs. Mary Lanier Magruder 
was born in Woodville, McCrack-
en county, Ky., December 6, 18 73. 
For several years she lived with 
her grandfather Lanier, who was 
a fine fastidious, cultured old Vir-
ginia gentleman. He died , when 
Mrs. Magruder was only eight 
yeaw old, but he made a deep lm-
jii t-ss.on upon Iter, as she .sr ill i »• 
members him as wetl as she did 
the yeat ln^dled. 
Mrs. nlkreruder inherited a lik-
ing for literary work, tfr music 
aud of fine arts. Her earlist an-
stor was a Hrench Hugenot and-
the chief musician for Eliza-
rLh, jjueen of Ehglaifar^Tlie La-
nlers Wiare patrons of art and mu-
sic and were always at the court 
ot the Stuart kings. Gne^r her 
ancestors was a close friend of 
Charles I, while another was a po-
litical envoy under Charles II. 
Mns. Magruder was educated 
rather irregularly but received 
most of her education from pri-
vate schools. Cafre was taken to 
see that sin- had only the most 
highly cultured instructors and 
teachers. She , never attended 
college, but receipted most of her 
later education from reading. She 
read everything, science, fiction, 
poetry, biography, but she delight-
ed most in reading psychological 
treatises and books. 
She wrote for the Courier-Jour-
nal and the News Democrat in the 
ally years, and later for small 
magazines and farm journals. Her 
first real success was the sale of 
fopr short stories to Collier's in 
-hsesr-,6,-oyas>femo8tkaolotfm£ew 
1913-14. In the following years 
she sold stories to MeCalis, Sat-
urday Evening Post, Hollands, 
Live Stories, Youngs, and many 
others. 
In 1925 she won second prize 
in the Louisville Art Club's poetry 
contest, with her poem, "Lanterne 
Des Morts." Much of her work 
has appeared in the Saturday 
Evening Post. She Writes much 
verse, but it has never been pub-
lished In book form. 
Her most ambitious effort In 
literature Is her novel "Wages," 
published In . UliH... by Harper 
Bros This book had a large 
-UJd widtdy read, 
f n e completed her Hecond novel 
* kiih is now Vfi 
the hands ot her agent, who « j l l 
market the aerial rights in the U. 
S., and England. She Is now work-
ing on her thrd nbvel, the scene 
of which Is laid In West Ken-
tucky, According to Mrs, Magru-
drr ih is ffction of West Ketitucky 
has barely been scratched and fu-
ture penmen have a golden oppor-
tunity by laying the scenes of their 
books in this section. 
Mrs. Magruder says "It break's 
my. heart not to see the beautiful 
au'unin in Kentucky, and it is 
likely I will not return to Florida 
until late next year." Those of 
Us who live here the year around 
scarcely notice the beauty of au-
tumn, while writers and lovers of 
nature whdlare forced to leave, 
do so with many regrets. 
T have an abundance of mater-
ial on these writers and It Is with 
re - iliat I was unable to use 
much of It on account of lack of 
space. Perhaps I will have the 




Miss Mozelle Puckett and Mr. 
Gil lard Cathey surprised their 
many friends In going to Paris, 
Tenn. where they were unitad Hi 
marriage on June 8th. Mr. 
Cathey is the son of Horace 
Cathey and Mrs. Cajhev is the 
daughter of Curtls«Puckett. They 
wllUeave for Detroit soon, where 
-Mr. Caihpy has Employment. They 
have many frietads who wish them 
a I on g and h .ppy married life. 
Mr. Joe U-tley from Fulton Is 
visiting hiH ^raodparents Mr. and 
MYs—\Vlff DaugfTerty. 
Miss Treva Byers spent Satur-
day night with Miss Christine 
Blakely. 
Several lrom our neighborhood, 
attended pleaching at Unity Sun-
day. • 
~ Mis. Lodd Jiita beeh slek but Is 
beitei»at this writing. 
— ——MrSr -Jvifrffgely -fttwl ^^o da ugh-
ter» from St. Louis are , visiting 
Mrs. Belva Anderson this week. 
Mrs. Heron Irvan and two 
daughters from Detroit is visiting 
Mrs. Irvan'e parents. "Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Nelson. 
Miss MaryRose who has been 
spending a. few Says with - her' 
a not down clone to Paducah has 
returned home. 
I'll go, news is scarce at this 
wriling.'—"Sabta Claus" 
M». m . hi \ RQjusr v o w e 
HONORED FOR SALES HARK 
S. E. I'urdom was host at a de-
iigh'tful dinner Thursday night of 
last wee)* at the Collegiate Inn In 
honor -of the sales and office force 
or Furmer-Purddm Motor Com-
pany, honoring them fo selling and 
delivelng 100 new Chevrolet Sixes 
in the past four months. 
Those present were S. E. Pur-
dom, Clifford Melugin, John 
Farflier, Jack Farmer, Harmon 
Farmer, Goldy Orr, Edward 
Stokes. C. C. Farmer, Manila Orr. 
Miss Lourelle Bourland, Buell 
Stroud and'T. G. Sledd. The pro-
It torn w^s"entirely Informal. 
During the month of April 2,-
iOft^MO pounds of milk were sold 
by the farmers of Graves county 
to the Pet.Milk condensary at May-
iieiu,~ according to the Mayfield" 
•Messenger. On June says the 
same paper, 103,732 puonds of 
milk were delivered to the plant, 
che record delivery of any day 
since ihe opening of the conden-
;sery. tt • " • -
- .Cuitjberland State Park near 
i'ineyilie will be ready for use by 
Juir l , according to the Pineville 
Sun. 
iTheldusive yacht Mouette on which Col. Charles A. Lind-
»bcrgh?and his bride, the former Anne Morrow, are spendinp 
theirlhoneymoon. It is the most elusive little boat afloat. All 
•ortwoficraft—aerial and fhst speed-boats are trying to over-
^bejfthe,honeymoon craft in order to photograph the couple 
, j c fdon^wish to be photographed, f^rior ttr ttrr arrival of 
Mr.TandfMrs. Lindbergh aboard their yacht at Block Island. 
the4honeymoonfrs had dropped out of sight completely. From 
the'time they departed from the Morrow home at Englewood. 
N.fj.?their whereabouts were unknown. (Herbert Thotos). 
N O T I C E 
W. M. HARRIS Tt5. "CONTINUE TO RUN 
• HARRIS BOARDING HOUSE IN MURRAY 
W. M. Harris, who formally-operated the New 
Murray Hotel, has decided not fr> go to De-
troit and will continue' to operate the Harris 
House on the Southeast corner of the square^ 
Come there for the best meals and rooms in the 
city. 
W M . H A R R I S 
ARE YOU READY? 
• • * » 
For the Greatest Sale Ever Staged 
in This City—Crawford-Hale Co. 
Smashing All Former Records in a 
Gigantic Commercial Enterprise!!! 
PRE-INVENTORY 
FREE! FREE! 
Saturday J u n e 2 2 
Money Given Away!!! 
Pay day, that's what we m«NUi, 
for when we open our doors at 
tf o'clock Saturday morning we 
will hand out to the first SO en-
tering our store an enVelo|>e> con-
taining a coin—HEAL MONEY— 
each one has a coin—pennies, 
nickels, dime*, quarters, half dol-
lars, and $1.00. Hemember to be 
here at 9 a. ra. " Adults only. 
S A Li E 
A M E S S A G E FROM MR. H A L E 
The Most Pronounced—The Most Sensational 
Crash In priciv the must powerful Helling event 
In modern history—and the greatest money-saving 
sale in the memories of the oldest inhabitants— 
hack* to the wall—with the peo|de to help us, we 
are fighting the battle of otir Uvea to .bring down 
and keep down prices to meet present con<lltlons. 
The magnitude of this great bargain event neces-
sitates the cloatng of our door 2 days, Thursday 
and Friday, to prejiare for tills monstrous cain-
[•iign. We have emi^oyed an-army of sales i>eople 
and they are in our. store now—behind lockenl 
doors—delving Into boxes, going through show-
cases, pulling out of shelves—merchandise that Is 
new ami fresh and of real qilality—marking and 
displayfhg so that you may walk down one aisle 
and up another and make your selection, and see 
what Wonderful values we offer jou. ^ 
SPECIAL! 
Saturday Only 
Grab Box Sale 
Yes, sir, and it Is a lot of fun, 
and profitable fun, t«w>, for each 
box will contain from 2.V to $1.5tf 
In merchandise and also will eon-
tain a coin. These coins range In 
denominations from 1c to 5(>c. 
You don't have, to buy anything 
but a box to get ip on this. Starts 
promptly at so In- here auul 
,̂ et one of them. » 
"Necessity Knows No Law"—It is not a question of how we can offord it—but a cold-blooded 
fact that we HAVE it to do—therefore we issue this call, "Come all ye bargain thirsty and 
drink at the low price fountain"—Read every word of this big circular—hear ye the pleadings of 
^these poor, pitiful prices and heed their call* for they are created just for you—Uka^^W^erv. 
bolt from the blue sky, comes this announcement;;,No one expected it, but it is usually the unex-
-peeted-that happens, so here goes . ' ~ ~ ~ 
SALE OPENS SATURDAY, JUNE ZZ 
A Big Feature of the Event—Our Sensational 
BARGAIN SHOE ANNEX 
Next Door to Scott-Lassiter Hardware Store in the -
Building Formerly Occupied by The Times-Herald 
$10,000 Shoe Stock Sacrificed! 
SHOES FOR T H E LADIES 
Ranging in price from 
10c to $1.95 
Nothing higher. Think of it! 
A pair of Ladies Shoes at this 
price. 
SHOES FOR THE MEN 
Ranging in price from 
49c to $2.95 
Nothing higher. Values that 
will take your breath away. 
Every Pair Marked iji Plain Figures 
10c to $1.95 
1182 Pairs 
HOW'S THAT FOR BARGAINS? 
1182 Pair to go at this ridiculous price. 
Nothing Over $1.95 
531 Pairs 
49c to $2.95 
You can't beat this for value. 531 pairs 
on the rack to be sold. Men see these 
Nothing Over $2.95 
25c to $1.95 
CHILDRENS AND MISSES 
^ T Big Stock of 1387 pairs—all to go during 
this sale. 
1387 Pairs Nothing Over $1.95 
A MESSAGE FROM THE 
MAN IN CBARCE 
FltlKXDlS: 
I made a long tiresome trip to 
get TO your beautiful little cit£i_ 
and ray only reason for coming 
was to take the stock of Crawford 
Hale <\j.. and cut the very dickens 
out of their prices. .They inform-
ed me b)* mail that thgy- wanteil 
to dlspoHe^of »t least one half of 
their stock before time for inven-
tory." Th asking my aih ur'nii this 
"matter 1 simph wrote Mr. 'Hale 
that I knew «hat it took to do 
it—LQW PRH KS-BUHJKK 
GAINS—WeH u<*««l folks be Ufttt 
-me to just come right on down 
here*- ^ike his stock" (^td haii«lle 
it-as I thought Is'st—I'm handling 
it too |>eople—Hut I'm only hand-
ling once for tip' prices I've put 
on this merchandise will send ,it 
away from here In a hurry. .Vow 
Understand this j s not a one-day 
sj>ectAcrilar, spasmodic, . "so-rail-
ed" sale. Nif. but It's a mlgfttj 
S. Iliug event with vaEnef that »l l l 
.forcibly bring home to this eom-
iminity the true su|»eriorltj of our 
offerings,, and will hi' a sale that 
will make others ]iale into utter 
insignificance. 
— I •have-a lot of «»\frrf help in 
pre|M)ring the stock and fainiliar-
i/Jng thenv«ehes with the prices 
so that waiting will he uimooes-
sar4). .They are trained to be on 
the alert and serve you quickly 
as possible, for I know the prices 
we have placed on.this stock will 
keep us busy as a one-legged man 
In a footrace. He here "early. I'm 
g<»ing t<> gl\e money away. 
H. M liKI.l 
VThe'Man In (Tiarge." 
Crawford - Hale Co. 
"Presenting an Er dless Chain of Values" 
MURRAY, : : \ KENTUCKY 
Soil Erosion in Kentucky 
by 
Earl G. Welch ' 
The following talk was given 
over the University of Kentucky 
remote control radio statiom 
Soil erosion Is coasting the 
farmers of Kentucky 2 Vi million 
dollars a year. The plant food 
removed by the washing of soils 
is greater than by ali other causes 
including that removed by crops. 
Soil scientists estimate that 
every year there is lost from the 
soil of tlrt; Unfled States .pha^hor-
us, jH>tash.and nitrogen valned at 
•These are the elements In com-
mercial fertilizers. At least two 
hundred -.million dollars of this 
amount, or 10 per cent, ate 
washed into the oceans and can 
be charged up as tangible yearly 
loss to the farmers of the Nation. 
The balance of these Jilant foods 
elemehfs are deposltead in flood 
planes or stream beds where they 
ure nol needed or cannot be used. 
One of Kentucky's grealeSt 
agricultural problems is ln-bulld-
ing%nd maintaining the fertility 
of the" soil. One or her greatest 
Moblems in coonection with build-
ing and maintaining a highly pro-
ductive soil.Is the cpntrol of soli 
erosion. It lias already ruined 
many fertile areas and is fast 
wasting^niany more valuable, areas 
The washing- of soil not only 
rembves the plant food elements 
but the spil Itself. The plant 
food may be restored in a few 
years, bat centuries are required 
for n;Uure to build a compar-
atlvelj thin lajtor of snil from the 
rock. 
Practically thp entire surface of 
T€entttdcy far ToHfaiy « b c a large 
portion very hilly. We have at 
least 2 M million acres of land 
that susceptible-^to soil wash 
ing. The soil of the' state Is 
bein^ wasted to a greater extent 
than any other of our natural re-
sources. Kentucky is therefore 
contributing her share to the 
enormous national losses I have 
just Indicated. 
Soil washing has not only 
ruined many acres of fertile hill 
•land, but the soil deposited on 
bottom land and in streahi beds 
,has helped to c lo^the water 
courses of *he State. The result 
ing sruggfsh stream f fow caused 
many acres of bottom land to be-
come, too wet for profitable culti-
vation and contributed largely to 
the flood problem we have-recent-
ly experienced. Our floods in the 
valleys of the Big Sandy and the 
runiberlanTT'RTVers &ie due prf1 
marlly to the fact thkt the timber 
the only practical crop for steep 
slopes—has been removed, and no 
hew growth.encouraged; therefore 
the hills are losing th£ir soil 
which In turn is filUxtg. the stream 
beds and promoting flood condi-
tions. 1 was In Barbourville just 
after the last flood. The flood 
water deposited i h some cases, as 
niuch as .two Inches of silt on the 
streets, on " the floors of flooded 
homes and on low lying fields.' 
-The recommendations of—the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
for controlling soil erosion include 
the following 
1. A reforestation' program- for 
the mountains, steep slopes, and 
abandoned areas. 
2. Increased soil fertility. Crop 
rotations, contour cultivation, and 
cover erops fer tillable land not 
too steep for cultivation. 
3. Pasture and hay crops for 
hilly land. 
-4. Terraces for cultivated land 
as an additional method for con-
trolling erosion, especially during 
the period of cultivation. 
The method of increasing' soli 
fertility, the use of wirrter-cover 
ctoiis on cultivated tiekls, and a. -
high pervcent of land in pasture 
are excellent recommendations 
and must be included in our 
plans for keeping soils in place; 
however, these methods do not 
"protect the soil through out the 
period of a crop rotation or the 
periods during cultivation when 
our losses are no doubt the great-
BSt. 
Soil erosion and run-off. experi-
ments conducted on land simillar 
to much of ours here in Kentucky 
and where the rainfall is appoxi-
mately the same; show thar: 
'Hy^far the greatest amount of 
erosion occurs during the summer 
nionths when "the land ' i s being 
ultivated While four summer 
months had only one-third of the 
rainfall, almost one-half of the 
run-off and three-fourths of the 
rosion took place during this 
eason. Each 39 pounds of water 
that ran off the plots during the 
summer months carried one pound 
of soil; during the other eight 
months of the year It took_147 
pounds of water as run-off to car-
ry away one pound of soil.'1-
•"Xhwing the first year of these 
\peri«nents, the rainfall was very 
Lituivy- duriag June^as-ours often 
is. Erosion during June was 50 
per cent of-the year's total, alttio 
run-oft was 25 -per cent and rain 
fall 15; per cent. These results 
appear to prove that any system 
of cover crops Will be only partial-
ly effective %in ^topping erosion 
unless it is earrlt*tT Utruout the 
summer. In drder to stop the 
heavy loss during the summer ' 
when cultivation is being prac-
ticed, it seems evident -thkt pro-
tection by terraces wilj beThe only 
possible aolutlon.'* 
Terracing consists ehiefly in 
altering the slope of th'1 land by 
throwing up obstructions in the 
form of ridges of earth across the * 
slope. These ridges retard the 
f l oWbf water or hold-it uotil It 
{*/-absorb*4 by fhe-sofl. — 
- ^"' ai^-vBT M-ftnwrrn-"» • 
t e r P a ^ js used ou al.Oih.-b .Willi a 
griide of 12 per cent or less. Jt 
is at least 15 feet wide and 15 
inches higher in the center than 
on the iippe?" side. It resembles 
a narrow graded road across the 
Slope Of a fi ' id. After the ter-
races on a field "becomes Well 
tablinhe(t7 th^y TiTay Tw"cylTI vated. 
They cause no waste land. 
Most of our Kentucky farmers 
do not consider their soil erosion 
problems seriously until their Jand 
begin to gully. Gullying is an ad-
vanced form of erosion. It does 
not often hegin until sheet eros-
ion has-removed a considerable 
portion ef the fertile soil. Gentle, 
slopes as a" rule suffer most from 
sheet erosion. TerracesVare very, r 
effective in controlling • sheet 
erosion and with it_under contro ls 
gullying ceases to be a probledi. 
Terracing is comparatively a 
new practice iu Kentucky. Dur-
ing, 1928 4,000 acres .were pro 
teeted from erosfcm by this method 
in-countteg having tuun;> u^-.-nts. 
A j f t ta l ' o f 7,000 acres have been s 
terraced within the la«t few 
years. The cost of terracing a 
field- does not exyeed tlui 'cost - OT 
plowing it. 
A summary of the recommenda-
tions of the'Agricultural Expert- * 
went Station for controlling the 
soil erosion menace in Kentucky 
are: m 
1. Our steep ylopes in produc-
tive forests. 
2. Our hilly land in pasture and 
hay crops. 
3. Our tillable land bui)t up in 
fertility so that it wilf grow a bet-
ter protective covering. 
4. Our cultivated fields terraced. 
By these idethods we can to a 
' t a r g e ' ^ t e w w m f d l scftT erosion. 7 
WANT ADS 
Rates:—One and a half cents a 
word per -ioseitiaa. flat, no i n -
duction. ]JIininium charge, 2'jc_ 
cash. 
N A X C ¥ - i t A i z t W K K T POTATO 
slips from treatetl s<»e<} and disease 
free'^ soil, twenty cents per 
hundred postage pai^ on five hun-
dred T>r more. We also keep a high- . 
bred- registered Jersey bull and a -
durrn- .lernev boar.~—6.-F- Holcomb 
or T. H. Lee, Murrayv Ky. tf 
WOOD FOK s AI ' reo " 
laps and stovewood, J. R. Scott, 
Lynn Grove. tf 
FOR SALE Folding b*;d. Mrs. 
J. M. Linn. West Main. 
WANTED Ptare Tor house v -̂orR, 
*>v nursine. Apply to Mrr. Lrlya" 
Holloway, Murray, Ky, li No. 2. -
IF-YOU NEED WOOD—to fire to-
bacco see J. R. Scott, Lynn, Grove, -
Ky. tf 
TRUCK FOR SALE I have a 
good T T model Ford Truck for 
sale—a real bargain.—J. R. 
Scott, Lynn Grove,' Ky7 . tf 
EOR-- K E N T — ( W 
apt. or single rooms. All furnished 
with.all conveniences. Mrs. W. P. 
Dulaney. 1120 Olive St. Jvl2p. 
FOR RENT—7 room house on 
Boydville road: garden, orihard 
and pasture Jor 12 cows. 5 fuiles 
from town, w m s reasonable. See 
Otto S. Parks, Route 4. 
HOME FOR SALE. About 50 
acres. Write or see Geo. W. Dunn, 
R. 7., Murray, Ky. J21r. 
CHICKENS- Helm's accredited 
chicks—Leghorns-, Aneonas, heavy 
assorted, $9.0 0; Barred Rocks, 
Reds $10.00; Wyandottes. Buff 
Orpingtons, $11.50; Assort wl -
$6.95.— HELM'S HATCHERY 
Paducah, Ky. * J2$j>, 
ONE DODG& -CAR in first cla 
shape at a real bargain. J?—t 
Denham, Haiiel, Ky. 
LOST—near Marcuui store, 2 
weeks ago, solid white, speckled 
ears, small female foxhound. ~ 
Please notify Irvan Forrest, Route 
1. ltp. 
ROOMS FTTH !!FNT *Tr> 12fl 
St.—Mrs. T; B. Hendon. l i e 
EAR CORN FOR 5TVr,i; $o 5 
pe fbb l . Nat Ryan. Sr7 ltp 
WANTED Used oat, fwri and 
ottonseed meal bagSr-at Hendon 
& Baucum"s feed store in Mur-
ray, Saturday June 22 and'Mon-
day, Jtgie 24. . l tp 
P A T I C N C E W I N S 
W H A T P A N I C 
L O S E 5 ! 
Patience is synonymous with long life. Our 
wear-well furniture succeeds, in pleasing the 
folks who are planning fdr tomorrow. Why 
not completely furnish your home at once and 
take your time paying for.it. Our little money 
clown plan will make*tKis possible. 
Window Shades a Specialty. W e hang and 
guarantee them. Also all kinds of curtain rods 
hung to order. Big assortment of Floor Lamps. 
Prices Right. 
F. D. CRASS & SON 
Quality and Service 
•I • IH.I ^ r . 
THE LEDGER ft TIMES FRIDAY . m m g t , 
MISS MART RUSE 
CALLED MONDAY 
Ulrr ol Mr jMd HhL I 
liua-. S u r m b i UP 
MIk« Mar> Allot- Hoar. a*<- If 
4 uctatrr or Mr. i » d Mn. I t fc 
K b . sorrumtivd Monday at tbe 
Uiuik* ot li«r |«mrt.. beir «A>T- a 
Wot f t l . m at n>ir>|<lfralloaa. 
(w > utr^ I* ,»ijr-
. . . 
District Meeting 
Woodmen Circle 
A number of* the members of 
Murray Grove No 126 - W o o J 
men Circle attended the District 
Meeting at K*u»ah^n Hieh School 
Micluwtn County Kentucky. Those 
from Murray attending were: — 
Mesdanu-* J^ p. Houston, Tom 
Csthey. Rowland Walls. Mavbelle 
Scobey, Ionian Garner. H. B. 
Bailey an<l Misses Katie Martin, 
t'shxta Butlerworth. Lucy Bea 
1'ardooi, Winnffred Keys, Mary 
Martha O w t w y Cracfe Nell 
Jones. Tom Catbey and Hal Hous Ikrw flt^a ,,„,) S. piIxti ( ( , « . a|| of [k-uolt, 
V b » R«ae wan a a r ia l i r r of thi- The iu. « m F H s » i l l attend.il 
" r - . * ' * . (K.I.. 
* *» « « « W » r y - j a u n t • » < I U | nfaorh). Kattn State 
* U k n , ' w •>«•• S«per»isor and Natioual Delenali 
funeral nMvlw, w,.r. ronduc 
te»l AVdneada.v fey KMer It. ¥ 
nreKnrr at Stnklnc Sprtncr and 
tainal wan in th. U i u m , cemetery. 
Mr. and Mr». Oury 
Leave Next W e e k 
For Georgia City 
Mr and Mra. i . R. Oury. mana-
R w . of the popular restaurant. 
The harden Spot, expect to leave 
Fori Myera early next >t«k for 
Kadluui SpriBKs, Oa.. where they 
art u» U k » . charge ot another 
-dining room. 
While In Fort Myers Mr. aad 
Mr*. Oury made a l a r ^ x i r d e of 
fOeoda who will regret their de-
parture. They came to this city 
in 1925 and have be.-n continuous-
ly-In the restaurant business, hav-
hw operated the T i t e r s Tea 
room and the Garden Spot. Be-
fore coming TO Fort Myers they 
operated the Princess Coffee Shop, 
la Milan. .Tennessee 
Ml*. Oury had seven vsdrs' ex-
perleace as home demonetration 
agent In Kentucky. She also work-
ed In the Kentucky university, at 
Columbia university. New York, 
rlly nut in Chicago.—Kort Myers 
(Kla i News. 
Mr. and Mrs H. C Haley and 
children Nell and Himh. StlrrM. 
West Virginia arrived Wednesday 
* afternoon to visit his parents, W. 
W Haley and family for a few 
days. 
. — jut. I '• *r 
L O O K ! 
I W a n t to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week. 
HTB. R H O D E S 
irmrrrosJi. tsncjuJt 
Mrs. John Thompson, wrat of 
own. quite sick with malaria 
vnd complications 
J. S. McDougal of Stewart eouu-
y. was a patienf at the clinic for 
treatment. 
Mrs K. P. McDougal. near 
Tharp. Tenn., is a patient at 
clinic. 
Mrs. W. A. Campbell'and Uttle 
daughter, Carolyn, returned to 
their home Sunday. 
Bart Oh born, who was operated 
on Last week is out agaiu looking 
after the face for sheriff. 
A boy "was borp to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas Lynn Monday of^thia 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hendon of 
Cherry, Ky., are the parents of a T ^ w * BUSSES. 
Ndkr—l i la l r Marriage 
Mtow lJtree McTm*. daughter of 
Mr and Mra. Elvis Mctkw. of 
.fttfcHtand Park. Mich., was tfnlt. 
in marriage to Mr. Nelson Blah 
of Detroit, Mich,, on June the I 'h 
at the frlrat Methodlat pannsscii 
in Toledo. Ohio. 
TIuj bride la a fuxflttr student 
of the Kirkaey High School and 
in a popular and attractive uteiu 
ber of Callov.it> society. 
She is a M M of Mra Join 
Shetton, iMputjf poaiihaHttrr of 
added much to the interest of the 
meeting M rs., E. B. Housto n 
prvsidod with the Paducah drill 
work. Candidates were initiated 
and juveniles metabers from Pa 
docah and Murray gave drills and. 
yells. The program given by-
local talent was most excellent. 
Welcome adderss, by Jndge-J-. 
B. Bennetl. Piano duet, by Mrs. E 
J. Bennett and Miss EYelyn Byrns. 
Fraternity. Mrs. E. B. Houston, 
an Interesting talk on Woodmen 
Circle. Miss Blanche Eakin, Pfaii 
solo. Misa Margaret Walker, Talk 
by District manager, Mrs. Anna L. 
Jones. 
A bountiful lunch "was served 
by members of Bukk Grove. No. 
:>5 Every one attending pro-
claimed It s very enjoyable and 
successful meeting The next 
District Meeting wttriSe held at 
Fulton In October. 
A largely attended and full of 
the spirit of Woodcraft Meeting 
of Murray Grove No. was 
held in the Business ant! Profes-
sional womens Club room Tune 
l j t h . had a very Interesting meet-
fng, votine on a new member 
which we initiate next meet-
ing A happy surprise was given 
In honor of Miss Lucy Bea Pnr-
dom, our Financial Secretary, 
when she was called to the floor 
and presented with a ren-year ser-
vice pin by Sov. Jessie Houston, 
after which she was blindfolded 
and led to a table filled with a 
bounteous plate lunch, after which 
an -ice course w&f served 
Mrs. E B. Houston, left Mon-
day to attend a WLmHLuitii-Xiri 
District Meeting to be held In 
Madisonvllle., Kentucky Tuesday 
June 18th. 
Mrs. Joseph Moere Is very low 
at her home on Poplar street. 
Frances Alw'rwrtSy, 
has been very low at thv ho ore of 
her Erand father. Will Rowland, 
is v' much Improved 
PICCLV 
WICCLY 
Where Quality is Highest, Where Prices 
are Lotvest. These are the Reasons W h y 
People Choose Piggly Wiggly. 
Mrs. Kmilv Gaboon of Mayfield, 
Ky., is a patient at the clink for 
treatment. 
Cecil Cook aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tolly Cook is quite sick with flux. 
Miss Gela Pate, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel Pate, of Harris 
Grova is a patient at the clinic 
for~X-ray examination and treat-
ment. 
.Meet 'etn at Wear'» Fountain. 
< .x.h^! (dare in town, 2*. 
Otis Wells of near Penny is 
quite sick. 
There will, be a barbecue and 
pk-uic at Lynn («ro\e Satunlaj 
night. I Win H. Craw ford. 
Warlikest p lacs in winter. IVXJI-
est pla<e in Subiiumt. Wear's Drug 
Store. ^ 2t 
Dr. and Mrs. J, K. Phillips re-
ceived a message Wednesday 
morning that their little two-year 
old grandson, IMIllf, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Phillips died of 
infantile paralysis at their home 
in^raX son, f ex . 
Ii> bn > i iffi our H>-Spray in bar-
rels this year we, are saving you 
43e a gallon. Get your*, now. Bring 
your own container. Scott-Lossiter 
Hd*. 4 .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett re-
turned Monday from Ashland 
where they attended the State 
press ill d i n g . They also visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hanks in 
Lexingto'u and Mr. aud Mrs. A. 
Ransdell in^Louiaville. ' 
0\jedar Mops and Oil.—E. 8. 
Diuguid & Son. tf 
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchins and,sons 
William and Phil returned Sun 
day from L'nion City. Teun. where 
they visited Mrs. A. L. Stanfill 
Stanfill Cutchins will spend the 
summer in-Union City, 
Hury Sledd and little 
daughter Frances Hinton left to-
day for Plattsvllle, Ala. where 
they will spend a couple of months 
with relatlv 
Mf. and Mrs. All>ert Lassiter 
who- Aiw hirth ef-a- fine aen- -
June 1 t h. _ 
The Bluebird Sl iop|iehas 60 
lovely now siimiiier Ivats, 
S7J50, lutir braid, vi^as and Tagel 
braii I—clearance Saturday at 
$2.f>r>. 
Miss Elsie Sala. left Saturday 
night .for Lexington to enter the 
State University fort.ihe summer 
to" work on ' a "Master degree. 
Good assortment of Kirsch 
curtain rods—E. S. Dinguid h 
Son. tf 
W. T. Sledd. sr., has been con-
fined to , his" home with Illness' 
several days this week, -
Clint Drinkard was confined to 
his home with illness the first of 
the week. , ' 
Mr. ;:nd Mrs.' Herman Doran 
and little daughter, Martha Jane 
and Clara Louise, and Mr. and 
Ben Howl. Jr. and little daughter. 
Barbara Ann motored to Paducah 
Sunday. 
Irs. Harry Broach left Tues-
yellow ge4£g*4U: with harmonising 
acce^sarkat ai^d carried an arui bo 
quet of rorfos. - " 
The bridegroom is a son of 
wealthy parents of Gate City, Va.. 
but has been uiaklng his home in 
Detroit the past year. 
The young couple Were accom 
panted to Toledo br Mr. and |Ksa 
Norman Shelton ana Mr. and Mrs. 
Rue Gross. After spending a few 
days honeymoon in Canada they 
are now at home at 90 Pilgrim 
Avenue. Highland Park, Mich: 
the l a v s -at l » » I s m • 
e^ts. Mr. and Mra. Arthur Farm 
er f rtnu five to seven o'clock to 
celebrate her eighth brthday. 
The lawn, where games and con-
tests were played, was beautifully 
.decorated. Punch, Ice cream and 
cake was nerved by Mra. Farmer, 
Mra. Owen Keys and Mian Dorothy 
Mra. Ward KntertMoa 
Art* A Craft* (Tub 
Mra. Ethel Ward wan host to 
the Arts and Craft* Club Wednes-
day afternoon. „ • 
The hours \vere spent Informal-
ly at ntyedlework. 
Res iduiemln- i - j j j&hĵ rxJ tizi -
tore wnre present. Plans were. 
In 
- vialt 
Mrs. Banks K.ntertains 
' at Luncheon We<iuee*(lf»y 
Mrs. Gordon Banks entertained 
at luncheon Wednesday at 'Edge-
wood'. Covers were laid for Mrs. 
Italy Conner, Miss Mary Evelyn 
Eaves. Pat G. Morris of Chicago 
Rpb Bradley of New York, Mr. 
Stnna Wells, Mrs. R. T. W^lls 
Mr. and M§s. Joe Lovett and Tdrn. 
Banks. 
The Magazine Club will meet 
Thursday June 27, with Hrs-
Willie Linn at 2:30 oeiock. ^ 
Homo Detr iment To 
Meet With Mrs. Sexton r 
Tiie Home Department will 
meet Jul. next Wednesday at 
3 p. m. at Mrs. J. D. Sexton1^ and 
Mrs.; W. H. Mason and Mrs. A. 
L. Rhoades will assist-Mrs-. Sexton. 
Mrs. Hale Honors Iteoent 
Bride With < banning Party 
Mrs. James Hale entertained at 
her home on North 4th Street last 
Friday afternoon from tpl 5 in 
hotter of Mrs Sforrfs " Crass, 
recent bride. The hours wei 
spent in hemmning tea towls. The 
first priz»'. a' gold compact, was 
awarded to Miss Kathleen Patter 
son. The booby prize went to Miss 
Verbal Driakard. 
The . laree heart shaped beeket 
f̂ftTed wtrb gifts was presented the 
bride. A salad course, carrying 
out the color scheme of orchid and 
green minhture parasoles for fn 
ore were served to the sixteen 
guests by the hostess who was as 
sisted by Miss Sheila Edwards. 
Those . present were Mlsfc"3' 
Mary Virginia ftldguld, Ladyn' 
Beech. Kathleen Patterson, 
Dorothy Allbrittan. Clover Harri-
son. Charlotte Kirk. Rosalind 
Crass. Nell W>ide. Evelyn Craw 
ford. Verbel Drinkafd. Sheila Ed 
wards. New York,-City, Margaret 
Schroader; Mesdames Ray Mad-
dox. Mrs.' Ben Hood, Jr., and 
Dorothy Crass Sibley. 
Mrs. Crass is the rharhftne 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
.\ia<Tdox of this city, and was re-
cently graduated frdm Murray 
High School where she was quite 
active in the various school activa-
tes. Mr. Crass I sthe son of Mr. 
meeting 
August. 
An ice course was served. 
Sunday School Clans 
l're|i«ret. ChriaUnan Dolls 
Mrs. Barber McElrath'a Sunday 
School clasa met Tuesday night 
with Miss Mary Russell and 
dressed dolls for their charity 
C h r i M n u gifts. *A delightful ice 
erain was served* 
Delta Department Holds 
Business Session 
The Delta Department had i 
business meeting Friday night al 
the home of Mr*. Ronald Church 
111. 
Delightful Shower Given 
for Mrs. Morris Crass 
Make 
Miss Laura Farmer, Miss Ruby 
Keeny and Mrs. Dorothy Crass 
Sibley, were hosts Wednesday 
afternoon from #3 to 5 o'clock at 
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Crass on West Main street, at a 
reception and shower given for 
Mrs- Morris Crass, nee Martha 
Maddux, a recent bride. Standing 
In the receiving line with the hosts 
and the guest of honor were Mrs. 
Ray Maddox, mother o f ttie bride, 
and Miss Shel l* Edwards of New 
York City. 
MlSs Mary Margaret Holland 
and Mrs. Ben Hood, Jr., served 
the guests with punch. Those who 
gave the program were Miss 
Dorothy Irvan, who sang "The 
Li-Garden of My Hear^ " and was ac-
companied at the- piano by Miss 
Luela McCaslln; Mi»s Rosalind 
Crass who sang "The Rose Bud" 
and. was accom ponied by ,her sis-
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Si6\ey. 
Following- the program little 
Jane Hale drew a rose decorated 
wagon that was filled With hand-
some gifts, into the room and pre-
sented them to the bride.. 
\p (•»• wiirsr carry lug out thr-
rose Idea, was served by ike hosts. 
COFFEEtADY "fpLd. $1.00 
NUTQLA 2 pounds ^ 3 5 ° 
BREAD 12 oz. Loaf ^ c ., * 
LARD 2 pounds 2 5 ° 
CIGARETTES Carton ( 1 1 A 2 plcgs. 25c e l - l U 
tes. Mr. Crass is the son of Mr. 
day for .Mayfield~to be the guest I of *he cities most promising- young 
business men. Mr. and Mrs. 
Crass are at home in the Oury 
home on North 4th. Street. 
Little Miss Farmer Celebrate* 
Eighth Birthday 
Miss Marr Fidlefa Farmer was 
the recipient of a large number 
of gifts yesterday afternoon when 
sixty of her friends gathered on 
BABY RUTH GUM 3 p k " 
her father, Geo 
eral days. 
Mallory. 
Mrs. Rozella Rowland. Cooper 
has returned to her home in De-
troit after spending the week at 
her father s, Will Rowland. 
Burrell Valentine and family 
returned to Hopkinsvllle Sunday 
They were called here tp the i>ed 
side of little Frances Abernathy 
who i« very low at her home on 
. Sal Maple street. 
Save a gallon on My-Spray. 
We'll sell it this year at only ®Oe 
A gallon. r.\sk your neiubbor. 
Bring yonr own container. ScoCt-
lisiisittfi Hdw. O a 
Mrs. Rhlny Rowland motored 
nvi'i Sunday to see her oeice, lir 
tie -P'rances Abernathy, who has 
had four strokes of ^paralysis and 
is in a very serious condition. 
0. T. Hale and family arrived 
Saturday from Sarasota, Florida, 
to spend about two months back 
in Murray with relafives and 
friends. For years and years Mr. 
Hale was one of Western Ken-
tucky's leadiag merchants before 
selling out a- few years ago and 
going to Florida where hp has al-
ready met success iiVttie building 
businej-s Many friends are greet-
W*M 
Pat G. Morris arrived Saturday 
from Chicago to spent a ton days 
vacation with bin parents, Mr. aad 
Mra. M, T. Morris. Mr. Morris Is 
head trf the bond department Of 
the Northern Trust Co., Chicago, 
one o f the largest Institutions of 
its kind In the Middle Wo 
Meet your friends at 
Drug Store. 2t. 
Rob Bradley, of Chicago, arriv-
ed Saturday U»*pend a short va-
cation with hi* parents, Mr., and 
Mra. C. H. Bradley. Mr. Uradley 
is one of the leading representa-
tives in Chicago of tbe Brown & 
W-vUrw AdrarfsLac-MXVPMiy . U>c 
largest manufacturers of remeoa-
brance advertising In the world* 
C. O. Beech motored to Dawson 
Springs Sunday and waa accom 
pan led back home by Mra. Beech 
who has been there (or ^several 
days, ' 
W s trade old farnifears for 
new.—R 8. Diuguid h Son. tf 
R. M. Pollard, left Saturday for 
Dawson Springs' to spend several 
days fro his health. 
C. O Beech. Owen West. A. H. 
Farrls, Bruce Maddox and Toy 
Jones attended a big fish fry and 
entertainment given at Hickman 
last Thursday night by the West 
Kentucky Oil Company, for em-
ployes and distributors of Shell 
products. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of discussing the 
program for Shell Motor Oil Week. 
Senator T. O. Turner Is in 
Louisville oa business this week. 
Col. N 0 Gray, of Kuttawa. 
field representative for the State 
Tax Commission, was in the eity 
on business Tuesday. 
Mr. and Ars. George Hart mo-
tored to Paducah Tuesday after-
noon. ^ 
Big line of odd dressers—priced 
to seil.E. 8. Diuguid k Son. _ tf 
Mrs. Ben GrogaA has been 
elected as seventh grade critic in-
structor in the training school at 
the college. She was accorded the 
rank of "distinction" in the 19-28-
1929 graduating class of M. S. T. 
C. She has taught In (Tie city 
schools of West Tampa, Fla., and 
inthe city schools here. 
Our famous Fly-S[»ray comes in 
fearrels this year, costing yon only 
1M* a gallon Instead of 91-&V 
Hundreds- of sallafied. users in Cal-
ioway county. Bring your own" 
container. Scott-Iiassiter Hdw. Co. 
Mr .and Mrs. Theron Wells Of 
Washington. D. C. are visiting 
Mr. Well's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manllff Wells. 
Mrs. WU1 Clanton of Paducah, 
IS spettdlfcg several weeis with 
Mr. and Mra. Manltff W**lls. ' 
Mrs. Bailey of Adalrvllle. Ky. is 
wjth her daughter. Miss Marga-
ret Bailey who was operated on 
for appendicitis last Friday. 
Saturday the Greatest hat 
clearance ever held—-JO-picture 




Miss Martha Kelly returned form 
Louisville Monday. 
Good patterns of armlwistw and 
tapestry rags.—E. 8. Diugaid 
* Bon. t tf 
Albert St row of Benton was 
business visitor in Murray Tu« 
day afternoon. " 
Saturday you can buy lovely 
felt tutts In New S|»ort effect iukI 
< hlc rkuM fluim: ha<* for SI J » • 
Tbe Bluebird Sliof>(a<. 
J. K. Fanner Will leave Thuri 
day night for Cincinnati to attend 
a conference of Chevrolet dealeia. 
Mra. WUlfc iUirioa* and ULl, 
son, John Noid. are vhdting hi 
slater, Mrs. Jess* Harris, lu Hop-
kinffville this woek. Mr. Purdom 
Mr. and Mra. D. L 
of New York. Mr. and Mra. T. K. 
Edwards, of Memphis. Mra. A. a 
Nichols and tittle son of Klagatam. 
Jamaica afd M«a J. W. 8ugg. ef 
Hot Sprints, Arkansas, are visit-
ing their parenta. Judge and Mra. 
J. A. Edwards on north fourth. 
Mra. Ronald Churchill, presi-
dent of the Delta Department o f 
tbe Womans Club, called a busi-
ness meeting of this department 
at her home 4a'st Friday night. 
Plans were l iAde for seme sec lab 
events for the Club this summer, 
and other business affairs were 
settled. 
Whjr let the fly? 
OictfT'awar I 
Bring your » w s u 
lawlter Hdw. On. 
PARKER'S 
2 LIBBYS MILK 3 Tall Cans 
PICKLES W t or S 29c 
0 QUEEN FLOUR 
o 
24 lb. bag 
KRISPY CRACKERS2 pkgt 23c 
WATERMELLON - - - h43 
ROASTING EAR CORN 5 
TOMATOES Pound W 
ORANGES Dozen 25c 
SQUASH Yellow or White-2 ,b*- 25c 
When old Sol peppers 
i 4ewn in his strongest ef-
forts you'll find complete 
^rt'iit'f at oar fountain. 
Delicious drinks,^cool-
ing breezes, giQsic. 
Come in and make your-
self at hcfme. 
JONES DRUG CO 
Curb Service? 
We'll Say So! 
O O O I 3 0 C 3 0 1 
Rich, Wholesome 
and Tasty 
Parker's Bread is made with milk by a spe-
cial formula, using only the purest and best in-
gredients and in sanitary conditions that are 
exceeded by no bakery in the entire country. 
* *C ' 
Parker's Bread has the distinctive wrapping 
of Red and Yellow Diamonds. Call for it by 
name at your grocer's. -Don't say "Bread", 
say ."PARKER'S BREAD." 
* - - j ' 1 
Don't overlook the import^t fact that wti 
make our own cakes, pies and paStries o f ^ l 
kinds and fill special orders for special occas-
ions of all kinds. * -
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Plant For a Modern City 
Hugh Houston has arrived 
from Lexington to spend the sum-
mer with his parents. Dr. and 
Mrs, E. B. Houston. He will 
Join Dr. Funkhouser for a few 
weeks later in the summer to do 
research work. 
Nesco and Nsw Perfection Oil 
Cook stoves.—E. 0. pinguid k 
Son. tf 
There wrill be an ice oreani sap-
per at Elm Grove Saturtlay night, 
-I nru barbecue. .Jeffie 
Bailey and Chester . Yarbrougli 
and two other* will be there with 
the uiusic. Everybody invited. . |i 
Mrs. E. B. Houston returned 
Wednesday from Madisonville 
where she presided at a District 
meeting of the Woodman Circle. 
She-will leave the 29th for Seattle 
Washington to attend a national 
meeting of the Woodmen Circle. 
She Is chairman of the National 
Advisory Committee. In route she 
will tour the Canadian Rockies, 
stopping at Bauff, Lake Lorusa 
and Vancover. 




Alway* First With Proved Improvemeat f j 
Look them all over, if you like. But the 
chances are you will come back to the fact 
which nearly evervl^idv knows: You can't beat 
.the Atwater-Kent Screen-Grid at any point, at 
any price. 
The Most Remarkable Radio in Radio History 
R. W. CHURCHILL 
Murray, Ky. 
Atk For a Demonstration in Your Home 
E. J. BEALE, Mayor 
COUNCILMEN: 
H. T. Waldrop 
J. D. Purdom 
F. B. Outland , 
Jas. W. Strader * 
J; K . Farmer 














H. C. CAS 
—the gas that 
costs the distribu-
tor 3 cenU a gal-
lon more. 
AS YOUR LOCAL OIL COMPANY 
We Live, Serve and Spend 
In Your Community 
Howdy Neighbor! This is your home-town company. 
Like you, we are interested in-the welfare~and de-
velopment of our <?ommunity. Like you we have 
or homes here. Like you, we spend •«.s well as earn 
here, and so contribute to our mutual weakh and 
psosperity. 
Most important, our success in this community de-
pends solely on the way we serve YOU. OnlJ as we 
please YOU, can we hope to prosper. We maintain 
ourselves as an-independent local oil dealer so lhat « 
we ean select from all available gasolines and mo- ' 
tor oils that which will best- suit your individual 
needs and your local road conditions. As your local 
independent dealer we are here today—tomorrow— 
alwayg-with Superior Quality and' Sen-ice tiat will 
never be jeoparidzed or sacrificed. 
By partonizing your home town dealer, you assure 
yourself of Quality and Smiling Service from fellow 
citizens! We'll make your car run more smoothly, 
more economically and add years to its useflul life. 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
Sinclair Gas, Opaline Q i l s and Greaies. 
